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250 A MONTH 

FOR LIFE!

The Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement 

Income PlanWo wondor people with Retirement 
Incomes live longer. No work. No 

worries.

T ments would be paid by us. And 
you would be paid a disability in
come besides.

No wonder more than 25,000 people 
have already adopted this new Plan. 
It offers the most complete possible 
freedom from money worries. The Plan 
is backed by the Phoenix Mutual, an 
80-year-old company with $600,000,- 
000 of insurance in force.

Other benefits which may be in
cluded are: Money to leave your home 
clear of debt. Money to send your son 
to college. Money for emergencies. 
Money for special needs.

An illustrated 24-page free booklet 
fully explains this new Retirement In
come Plan. No cost. No obligation. 
Send for your copy today.

HIS new Retirement Income 
Plan enables you to retire at 55, 

60, or 65 vnth a monthly income of 
$100, $250, $300 or more.

Suppose you want to retire at 60 on 
$250 a month. You make sure of: 1. 
An income of $250 a month for your
self, beginning at age 60 and lasting 
the rest of your life. 2. A life income 
for your wife if you die before age 60. 
3. A monthly income for yourself if, 
before age 55, serious illness or accident 
stops your earning power for good.

A Retirement Income may be paid 
for in monthly installments. It goes 
into effect the minute you pay your 
first installment. Even if you should 
become totally disabled you would not 
need to worry, because your install

you c«n enjoy six months’ vecation 
twice e year with a Phoenix Mutual 

Retirement Income.

The Phoenix Mutual Plan enables 
you to say good-bye to money worries 

for go€xi.

Copyright i<,n,P. M. L. I.Co.1
PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

790 Elm St., Hartford, Conn.

Send me by mail, without obligation, your new book, 
“The Phoenix Mutual Retirement Income Plan”

van

N«me----------------
Date of Births— 

Business Address. 

Home Address—
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ON THE HEARTH OF THE AMERICAN HOME

Over the 
Editor's desk

N o HAKM in calling it by the 
same old title, since it’s to be used for saying 
"Thank you” to all those nice letters about the 
February cover. All the covers, since the No
vember one, have been my own ideas, and this 
valentine cover a pet one. Naturally, I simply 
wallow in all your praise. Such fun it was, 
poking through a whole drawer of lovely, old, 
fragile valentines, many of them endearingly 
irtscribed in inks almost entirely faded out. 
The old ivory pin and earrings are heirlooms of 
a friend
writing reminiscent of those days In school when 
they made us do spirals, hour on end? Not a 
born Spencerian myself, I remember starting on 
the line, but somehow at the bottom of the page 
there never was room and they went off on a 
beautiful angle—or else the lines on my paper 
were crooked!

Home or Mr. Silas H. Andrews
East Meadow, Lonq Island, N. Y.

ind wasn't the florid Spencerian
Home of Mrs. M. L. Carter

Shreveport, Louisiana

Contents
National Edition And another very special thanks for 

all the other friendly letters this past month. 
Mr. A. N. C of San Francisco for one, who 
wrote, ‘T like that magazine you edit. One of 
the biggest dime's worth I regularly invest in— 
a soul-satisfying magazine.” To be honest, I 
should have included his admonition never again 
to say "A. C. current” since A. C. means 
Alternating Current. However, he softened the 
blow by adding that many magazines edited by 
and for the engineering profession made the 
same error, ^ell, wc should have liked your 
letter anyhow, Mr. A. N. C., even if you hadn’t 
added that! . . . And D. £. R. of Scituate, 
Mass, who thanked me for all the thought I 
put into the magazine. Dear Doris, it's only 
fifty per cent thought. The rest is all fui^— 
and that combination is not dull nor at all hard 
work. . . . Mrs. J. W. of Omaha, Nebr., wished 
that I might always edit The American 
Home . . . just when 1 was looking forwsrd 
to spending my old age as a mother-in-law and 
enjoying all the carping privileges we read 
about. Anyhow, it's a mighty nice wish and 
right now, I hope so myself. . . . And I must 
not forget to mention here Mrs. N. B. B. of 
Tupelo, Miss., who wrote that her husband gave 
it to her for her birthday. It may sound 
mercenary, but we do wish you many more 
American Home birthdays.

Vol. IX, No. 5Home of Dr. A. A. Rock 
Wttuwatose, Wisconsin
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It was hard to stop there, with so 

many other nice letters to choose from. But 
please know the "Thanks, everybody” includes 
you too. As soon as ever spring comes and all 
the little homes in the country look their beat, 
I shall be off again to take more photographs of 
readers* homes, just like those we showed in the 
February issue. Hope I get to yours!
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Be sure to file the articles on building 
under their respective classifications as 
explained on page SS2 o( this issue.
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Horticultural Editor

MRS. JEAN AUSTIN 
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When You Paint This Spring 
Will Your Home 

Set a Standard for Beauty?
This house, ■which is finished with Cabot's 

Old Virginia White and trimmed with Cabot's Green 
Gloss Collopakes, won Honorable Mention in the House 
Beautiful Fifth Annual Small-House Competition. "Each 
house”, said House Beautiful, "must set a high standard 
in the neighborhood in which it happens to be placed.

If you are painting your house this spring, or building 
a new one, be sure that your house has a beautiful and 
durable finish that will sec a standard. Cabot’s Collopakes 
and Cabot’s Creosote Stains will give such a finish, in
side and out, to brick, stone, stucco, cement and wood.

Write us for full information about these scientific colors. 
They have many advantages not found elsewhere, because 
they are made by a patented, exclusive colloidal process.

,|Q-

All-SUtl Cabins!, 
porcelftia inside and out. 
Sturdy, modern, styled for 
the years.

^ Ntw Sliding Shelves, Ad
justable in Height. More us
able ttocase space. Shelves 
slide out at finger's touch.

^ New Stainless Steel Freez
ing Chamber, Cannot chip 
or rust. Freezes more ice 
faster. Open, sanitary; no 
food odors. Easier cleaned.

¥ NewSems-AutomatscTem- 
perature Central for fast or 
slow freezing.EQuipped 
with newG-£defroscer.Re- 
frigeradon uninterrupted.

¥ New Automatic Isiterior 
Lighting, When door 
opens, interior is flooded 
with light.

New Foot-Pedal Door 
Opener. Door swings open 
at touch of toe 00 floor 
pedaL

♦ New Hardware with 
Semi-Coneealed Hinges. 
Chromium finish. Won't 
tarnish. Finger-dp latch.

¥ CompletelyEquippedwitb 
Food Containers of covered 
glass. Chiller Tray, and 
Vegetable Pan.

again General Electric sets new standards 
Txin electric refrigeration! New beauty- 

new styling—new features-more value per 
dollar. The new 10* G-E freezes more ice 
faster—consumes less current-operates so 
quietly you scarcely hear it. New all-steel 
cabinets are gleaming porcelain inside and 
out—beaudfuily modem in design. See them 
at the G-E dealer’s. # No ocher mechanism 
has matched the Monitor Top record for 
dependable, trouble-free service. Within 
walls of ageless steel every moving part is 
sealed against air,dirc and moisture; safe from 
neglect or abuse; requiring no attention, 
not even oiling. 1 out of 3 electric refrig
erators in use today is a G-E Monitor Top.

There’s a General Electric model, size and 
price to exactly meet your requirements. 
Terms as low as $7 down and $7 a month. 
General Electric Co., Electric Refrigeration 
Department, Section F4, Hanna Building, 
1400 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

>9

Cabot’s
Collopakes V

We urge comparison of list 
G-E Junior with any other 
flat-top re/rigermtor carrying 
a i-Year Warranty, Prices

Modern Scientific Colors For Every Paint Use

as low as

141 Milk Street 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTSloc ¥ CarriiM fiM Umpara/UUd
4-YEAR SERVICE PUN

Manufacturing Chemists

Gentlemen: Please send me full information on Obot's Collopakes of General Electric... 
world's Urgett electric^ 
manufacturer.Name

Addrtu... AH e-SS
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William C. Dudgeon proves
Ewing Galloway

Perheps you have tried to Figure out this eternal question in dollars and 
cents, only to be convinced that your final figures tell a false story. 
Every possible item of expense is counted in Mr. Dudgeon’s method 
for arriving at an accurate conclusion as to the relative merits IT IS REALLY

CHEAPER TO BUY THAN TO RENT!
doing so, he overlooks the obvious fact 
that the additional equity which he has 
built up during the five-year period is not 
original capital which could have been 
put out at interest but is, in reality, a 
profit which would otherwise have slipped 
through his fingers in the form of rent 
money, and for which he would not have 
anything to show but a bundle of rent 
receipts.

The logical method of arriving at an 
accurate conclusion as to the relative fi
nancial advantages of one method of liv
ing over the other is to place the two in 
juxtaposition, so that they may be com
pared on a dollar-for-dollar basis.

Let us assume that a family paying 
$100 per month rent for a flat purchases 
and moves into a single residence costing 
$12,000. The down payment on the con
tract would be in the neighborhood of 
$j,ooo, with a monthly payment of one 
per cent of the balance, or $90. The 
first year’s cost of owning such a home is 
then a matter of simple computation:

$ loSo.oo

year of home ownership, even without 
taking into consideration the fact that, if 
the house is newly built, the upkeep dur
ing the first year would be practically nil. 
This annual saving increases year by year 
as the interest charges on the unpaid bal
ance steadily decrease until, at the end of 
approximately eleven years, when the 
house is fully paid for, there is a saving 
of $540 per year. This saving then con
tinues year after year throughout the life
time of the owner. The annual cost of 
occupying the home after the completion 
of the monthly payments is as follows;

Interest on down payment 
Taxes, insurance, and upkeep

HIS question of renting or buying is 
one over which millions have puzzled 

in centuries past, and over which oncom
ing generations will continue to ponder 
as tilne goes on. The divergence of 
opinion, however, can be easily accounted 
for. Few take the trouble to figure out 
in dollars and cents the cost of one as 
compared with the other, or, if they do, 
they commit certain common errors 
which make the final figures tell a false 
story.

For example, take a man who is con
templating the purchase of a home on 
contract for, say, $10,000. Fie figures 
chat, at six per cent interest, his home 
will cost him the $600 interest that he 
would receive each year, were he to in
vest this sum in six per cent bonds in
stead. The fallacy of this line of reason
ing lies obviously in the fact that, in 
buying a home on contract, he does not 
start with an investment of $10,000, but 
probably makes a down payment of only 
twenty-five per cent, or $2,500. In other 
words, the interest he loses in a year is 
not $600, but only $150. Or, if he keeps 
his money in a bank savings account, at 
three per cent interest, he sacrifices only 
$75 per year in interest.

The same inaccuracy creeps into the 
figures at various stages during the period 
between the time of ptirchase and the 
time of the final payment. At the end 
of approximately five years, to continue 
the above example, the purchaser would 
have $5,000, or thereabouts, invested. 
He is then apt to figure chat his home is 
costing him $500 a year in interest. In

T

SiSo.oo 
480.00

Total $6do.oo

''But what about depreciation?” you 
ask. "Shouldn’t this be taken into ac
count because, by the time the home is 
paid for, it probably could not be sold 
for $12,000.”

A pertinent question!
Suppose, then, that the best price that 

could be obtained were as low as $8,000. 
Ac first thought, this would seem to en
tail a $4,000 loss. But, remember, all 
you have to get back in order to break 
even is the original payment of $3,000. 
plus the interest which this sum would 
have earned during the eleven-year period 
—or a total of $4,980. In ocher words, 
if the home were sold for $8,000, there 
would be a clear profit of $3,020, with
out counting the annual savings ranging 
from $15 to $400 throughout the eleven- 
year period of time that elapsed.

Aggregate monthly payments 
Taxes, insurance and upkeep (4% of 

value of house and lot) 480.00

Cash Outlay
Interest on $),ooo down payment

I jSo.oo 

180.00

Gross Cost
Less portion of monthly payments 

credited on principal

1740.00

NET COST $1184.88

In ocher words, as compared with an 
annual expenditure of $1,200 for rent, 
there is a small saving during the first

197
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It will be readily seen that the reason 
why this method of acquiring a home 
works to the advantage of the purchaser 
is the fact that a large portion of the 
money which he would otherwise be ex
pending for rent is being credited to him, 
month after month, as principal. It fol
lows, therefore, that the situation is 
somewhat difFerent if cash is paid in full 
at the time of purchase, because the sum 
originally invested would necessarily be 
considerably larger. Similarly, the in
terest on the capital tied up would also 
be greater than in the case of a purchase 
on the time-payment plan.

For the sake of comparison, let us as
sume that the same $ia,ooo home is pur
chased for cash. If the home is a new 
one and is purchased from the builder, 
the usual hfteen per cent discount al
lowed for cash would bring the purchase 
price down to $10,200. The annual cost 
of owning such a home would then be 
as follows:

ing for cash, it is apparent, is that the 
annual cost of home ownership does not 
decrease from year to year as it does in 
the case of a purchase on the land con
tract plan. True, during the first year 
of ownership, the net cost, in the case of 
a home purchased for cash, is slightly less. 
But, on the time-payment plan of pur
chase, the cost decreases steadily until, 
at the end of eleven years, it is reduced 
to $660 per year, remaining at that figure 
thereafter.

Depreciation is an item that must also 
be taken into consideration if a home is 
purchased for [Continued on page 230]

Interest on $10,200 . . .
Taxes, insurance, and upkeep .

$ 612.00 
408.00

Total Yearly Cost Sioao.oo

One of the disadvantages of purchas

FINANCING 

THE NEW HOME
ftanu oj -Wr. J. J. Urrmat^ Orckani Park. ,V. Y. Floor plans on page »3S
No nation ever took up arms irt defense of a boarding house or an apartment house. 
We are citizens in the deepest sense only when we are of the land, on the land. 
Mr. McFarland has been associated with building and lean associations for twenty- 
five years, and tells here the safe and sound ways of financing that new home

Hudson V Hudson, arth'ts.

J. Horace JMcFarland

NTiL we in America go completely 
Soviet, and like it, there will con

tinue a deep desire for home ownerships 
not merely possession by rental, by lease, 
but by deed, and deed in the old English 
sense, *'in fee simple.” When we are 
owners, and safe owners, we are actually 
citizens. We are of the land, on the land. 
Revolutions have hard "revolving” in a 
nation of home owners. Per contra, it 
has been said that "no nation ever took 
up arms in defense of a boarding house.” 
It is upon the owned home that the pa
triotism which is our only security de
pends.

Home ownership is simple if one has 
the money with which to buy land on 
which CO build, and to build to one’s de
sire on that land, or if the same money 
will purchase an already erected structure 
that is pleasing. A deed "in fee simple” 
secures the home against anything save 
debts created by the owner or those due 
the government for the service it renders.

So far, so good! But that "if” is too 
often the wall of exclusion, the twist in 
the path that diverts a family into rent
ing, not owning. The American scale of

living has set up in us the urge for own
ing automobiles, refrigerators, radios, 
and all the host of comforts that make 
up that scale. We don’t want to wait 
for the money to be earned with which 
to buy for cash these and the home which 
also most of us definitely desire. Too 
frequently the Ingenious ease with which 
high-pressure salesmanship shows us how 
to possess and apparently own without 
immediate full payment lures us into a 
maze of payments on the installment 
plan—sometimes better called "the ex
citement plan”—for these home adjuncts, 
when the home that is related is yet a 
rented home, not a secure possession.

But the installment payment plan can, 
and should, long ahead of the player 
piano and the automobile, be applied to 
home purchase. That it can be so ap
plied without preventing the enjoyment 
of these comforts, this paper aims to 
show.

The mortgage plan of home purchase is 
well known, and in some cases sadly 
known. The home-desirer buys or builds 
without enough cash of his own to pay 
In full. For the money he docs not have

he gives to the man from whom he bor
rows it a mortgage, which is really a 
form of deed. Sometimes there are two 
mortgages, a "first” and a "second.” On 
these he pays interest, and, in rare cases, 
installments on the principal. If he fails 
in these payments and in certain other 
contingencies, the mortgage thus de
faulted becomes in effect a deed and the 
non-paying mortgagor is *'out,’* the 
mortgagee taking possession.

Further, as mortgages arc usually 
drawn for a short term of years, the con
tingency may arise—and all too fre
quently does—that the man who ad
vanced the cash refuses to renew the 
mortgage when it falls due, even if the 
interest has been promptly paid. He 
may have other uses for his money. If 
the man in the home can’t pay or gee 
someone else to pay, again he is "out.”

Long ago some frugal folks devised a 
plan to prevent social dbasters of home 
loss by arranging to pay into a mutual 
organization a definite sum each week or 
each month, to be loaned as it accumu
lated to some one of the group who de
sired to buy or build a home, but was

u
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dollar each month. Ac the "maturity," 
as it is called, of the series in which I am 
a unit, my loan is paid and the mortgage 
is cancelled. My payments of principal 
and interest have been promptly loaned 
to others in the group, and have thus 
earned for all of us the comfortable profit 
or interest of $58 on each two-hundred- 
dollar share. 1 have paid legal interest 
only for the time I have had the loan.

But I need more chan $aoo to build or 
buy a house. I obtain it by increasing 
the number of these cwo-hundred-dollar 
multiples or shares, for which I pay in 
accumulation and in interest when I bor
row, in precisely the same proportion. 
Thus, if I expect to need $5,000 to fi
nance my home, I deposit $25 each 
month until [Continued on page 2}o]

this highly social financial arrangement.
To illustrate, 1 detail one plan in suc

cessful use within my own experience for 
some forty years, by which thousands of 
homes have been bought and paid for. 1 
put in $i each month, which constantly 
invested so gains in accumulated interest 
chat in 142 such payments my "share” 
becomes worth $200, which amount, if 
I have not borrowed, is then paid me in 
cash. If I need it, I can at any time in 
this accumulating period withdraw all of 
my payments, plus five per cent average 
interest for all the months involved.

Further, at any time during this period 
I may borrow, upon real estate security 
mortgaged to the association, $200. Im
mediately I begin to pay six per cent in
terest on that loan, or exactly another

without all the money required. To pro
vide better conditions than those of the 
short-term mortgage, it was arranged that 
the loan could be repaid in frequent small 
installments, and that the legal interest 
on the loan should also be paid in small 
installments.

It was soon discovered that this method 
of mutual accumulation and loaning, and 
of constant repayment and interest pay
ment, resulted, if the group was equitably 
administered, in such "profits” as to pro
duce a rapid reduction of the loan, and 
in its eventual amortization or payment. 
This happy condition followed the con
stant re-investment or loaning of the ac
cumulated payments made by all the 
group, forming a sort of compound- 
interest result, favoring all concerned, 
payer and payee alike.

This plan of which I have here stated 
the essentials is the building and loan 
association plan, which in every state in 
America unobtrusively accumulates and 
bcneficiently employs vast capital. There 
are many modifications of the plan, but 
all the better forms rest on regular small 
payments of both principal and interest, 
on careful management and safe loaning, 
on the unpaid or but slightly paid serv
ices of men who enjoy the' workings of

• ■

Wallace D. Jenninjs, the author of the article 
below, is a member of the New york Bar and 
says that difRcuIttcs and litisatiort over real 
estate eoniracb are almost always occasioned 
by contracts inexpertly and carelessly drawn— 
contracts signed first and a lawyer called in later

Ewing Galloway

BEFORE YOU SIGN THAT CONTRACT!

are to be made between the parties at the 
closing. In short, the contract represents 
the agreement between the parties, and it 
may very well be that it contains things 
or omits others the presence or absence of 
which, if fully understood by the pur
chaser, would have resulted in no deal. 
A lawyer is likely to be at a loss to help 
a purchaser who carelessly signs a con
tract first and seeks counsel afterwards. 
At that stage, the damage may have been 
done with no prospect of straightening 
out the situation.

Suppose, for instance, that the descrip
tion of the property is faulty, or fails to 
describe what the purchaser really in
tended to buy. If the purchaser wanted 
a lot precisely fifty feet in width, he will 
not gee it if the agreed description begins 
at a monument, such as a stone wall, a

tree or any other physical monument, or 
at the line of land of another owner, and 

runs to another monument which is in 

fact forty-eight feet away, although the 

description on its face states the distance 

to be fifty feet. The point is that the 
monuments and not the stated distance 

will control-

Or suppose that the purchase involves 
a lot on a map. Let the buyer beware if 
he has not taken the precaution to check 
the map with the property he intends to 
buy. Lot number 25 on a specified map 
may or may not be the parcel in mind, or 
it may show a lot sixty feet in width in
stead of the seventy-five feet that the 
buyer supposed, or it may be of an un
desirable shape. Space does not permit 
even an allusion to more than a few of 
the possible sitiutions that might arise.

[Continued on page 2}2]

F THE purchaser of a home or lot needs
the services of an attorney, the great

est need for legal advice is at the time of 
the signing of the contract. Many and 
possibly most people realize this, and yet 
the writer’s experience has been that 
buyers to a considerable number persist in 
signing the contract first and calling in 
a lawyer later.

A proper contract fixes the basis upon 
which the title is to close. It definitely 
describes the property, states the price, 
and how and when the price is to be paid, 
specifies the form of deed, describes the 
mortgages and any other liens or incum
brances subject to which title is to be 
taken, prescribes the quality of the title 
chat is to be delivered, includes the inci
dentals and things that go with the title, 
and provides what financial adjustments

I
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Tkt Mots Studios

The home of Mr. Marshall P. Wilkinson
Beverly Hills, California Dio E|T>

OlOPr. K

H is always intcrcstins to the prospective home owner to sec the type 
oF house an architect would design for himself. The house above was 
designed by Mr. Marshall P. Wilkinson, a wcll«known architect of 
Beverly Hills, California, for his own use. Brick was selected for the 
exterior walls and chimney, and for the roof shingles were applied 
in an interesting fashion. Perfect balance is displayed in the relative 
proportion ar>d position of windows and doer in this exterior view

\

The house directly opposite on the facing page was built in 
Chappaqua, New York. The black slate roof contrasts plcas- 
antly with the white shingled walls and bright colored shutters 
and door, and gives a permanent protection from the elements. 
The attached garage with its covered entrance has all the 
practicability of the old attached woodsheds of our ancestors

THE AMERICAN HOME PORTFOLIO
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Harold W. Doty 
Architect
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The home of Mr. Paul M. Kuhn, Portland, Ore.

J. Blair Muller 
Architect

Smyth Ttsidfnce
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The home of 

Mrs. Emma Asplundh 
Bryn Athyn^

Penn.

Rutait

DPKaT*>ieT or UviN.#tooM

k
• .StcoND Flooe. Pla« •

Bath ,tvUviM&BDOM» Harold Thorp Canwcll, A. I. A.
Architect

In the censiructien of the house above stone concrete block known as "stone tile" was 
used for the walls, with occasional bits of half timber and weedier boarding. Common 
brick was used for weedier drips over windows and chimney of^ets. All masonry 
painted white and brickwork wiped before becoming dry; woodwork stained creosote, 
whitewashed, and wiped before drying. Cedar shingles left to weather used for roof

tt
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Barber A McMurry 
Architect*

Jirni Thompson Co.■7t^3>4Ct- »-T--I
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The home of H. B. Mebane, Jr., Knoxville, Tenn.

The home of 

Donald D. McMurray 

Pasadena, California

Designed by the architect for his own 
use. A charming cnbance approach to 
this house is shown on the facing page

George D. Haight

OF DISTINCTIVE SMALL HOMES -
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house for cwo on a mountain lake in New 
Jersey, built for $3700. Two small but 
comfortable and complete inexpensive 
summer homes built in the New York 
vicinity. ... A charming summer home 
built on the famous old-time logging 
river, the St. Croix, near Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. It is the summer residence of 
a well-known decorator and his wife, 
who is also a decorator 
reation and rest. . . . And a summer 
home in California built in spite of the 

In the May issue of The American depression. . . . The illustration above is
Home we devote six pages to various just a mere glimpse of the diversity of
types of summer homes. A week-end charming little homes we are planning to
house in Seattle, Wash. ... A doll’s show you in May. Don’t miss this issue!

place for rec-

The home of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. MacDonald
Darien, Connecticut

L

D
K
T

I GaqagC:
Diking

Richard Everett, Jr.Qoom

Architect
Living,a,

DOKN

Oayton ^ity04t
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Levrfy—Sill—L/n sort

A little house that can be duplicated 
in the vicinity of Cleveland, Ohio, for $3,875

TTiis sum includes the architect’s fee 
and the contractor’s profit. The house 
is a five-room frame Colonial type, fin
ished in wide siding and painted white, 
with a black roof and green shutters. 
The floor plan uses every bit of available 
space. Built-in cupboards in kitchen and 
dining room; good sized clothes and linen 
closets; standard bathroom fixtures, with 
built-in tub and shower fittings; a base
ment completely excavated. Any wonder 
this little house was purchased before 
completion and immediately occupied?

dThe besement in
cludes a game room 
Rflished in red brick 
and knotty pine as 
well as a spacious 
laundry room with 
modern installed tubs

>^TCHCN-

T »il ll «r

• onjiuA' 
•e«3DM*
ll'O Ktl-D

\-:'m

□m 0♦C>aeCWLWT*PlAM- • C, U D • rLODE.* PLAtt •

•MALL.' If you arc going to file this 
house and plan in your 
American Home Portfolio 
let us send you the com
plete story and details of 
the house in return for 

two three-cent stamps
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New Spring Fabrics and
Selected for you

For the new pettems in fabrics shown 
here andl the wallpapers shown on 
the facins page w« arc indebted to 
the fellowing; F. Schumacher & Co.; 
M. H. Rogers; F. A. Foster & Co./ 
Morten Sundour Co., fiK.; H. B. 
Lehman-Connor Co.; Wallpaper 
Association; Mayflower Wal I Papcii

0

0 0

Above; polka dot glazed chintz made in old rose with dob of 
blue and white, in old blue with dob of gold and white, in tan 
with deb of blue and white. Well suited to Colonial bedroom

Tropicloth (upper left-hand comer) gives the effect of an old-time 
homespun fabic. It may be used with Early American, French 
Provincial, Spanish, and even some of the modern interiors. It 
comes In natural, tan, rust, blue, green, red, and gold; 50" wide

At left; monks’ plaid, a Puritan fabric, is washable and sunfast. h 
is 50 inches wide and cosb about a yard. The design is made 
up of wide stripes of orange, black, and red on a gray background

At right: this glazed chintz looks like the old English calicoes 
and n very effective with Early American or Provincial furniture

Shakari cloth (lower left-hand comerl has a wide orange stripe in 
the center, black and pale green flowers with yellow and brown 
leaves. There are contrasting stripes of tan, brown, and black with 
side stripes of yellow and orange with brown design. The material 
is sunfast and washable. 36 inches wide; costa about 98c a yard

Directly below is a glazed chintz, "Cassel," with peach back
ground, pink roses and green foliage. Center motif white back
ground, tan border with blue flowers, red and pink roses in center. 
Si .10 a yard; 34 inches wide. Comes in other background colors

In the lower right-hand comer is a semi-glazed chintz, "Brentford.
It has a rose background and tan figures. 34" wide; 504^ a yard

It
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^ ^
• ■*Some New Wallpapers

by Florence Urobeck
■ ^

a
1^

^ .
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Above: border papers may be used to create panels; Frame win
dows, doors, or other architectural Features, as well as to Follow 
and accent mouldings; or substitute For mouldings when not used ( I

In the upper right-hand comer is the popular star pattern combined 
with snowflake crystals in pale colors and gold on ivory. It is 
especially efFective in bedrooms with a graceful Floral chintz I

Shades oF green and white (at left) give an opportunity For using 
solid color Fabrics For window draperies, now becoming increas
ingly popular—For example white glazed chintz bound with red

At the right is an example oF the revived interest in striped papers. 
Combined patterns oF salmon, yellow, and blue; green, white, 
and silver; blue, yellow, and white; gray, white, and raspberry i

■fIn the lower left-hand comer is a French type oF wallpaper in 
shades of tan, also beige and salmon. A good choice For French 
Provincial living rooms and dining rooms as well as For Georgian 
and Federal dining and breakfast rooms with painted Furniture

T

\
Below; the ''Treadwell/' reproduced From an old paper Found in 
the old Treadwell house in Belfast, Maine, known to be about 
150 years old. Ground ivory or gray; Flowers red, green, ivory J

An unobtrusive plaid (lower right-hand comer) in dusty pink, gray- 
beige, and cream-beige on an old ivory ground with strong diag
onal lines in flat gold. For a Colonial or French Provincial room
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with Wallpaper
Ideas by ‘Tierre ‘Dutel

There are many usei for wallpaper beiides ita obvious use for covering walls. 
Closet shelves may be covered with it and dresser drawers may be lined with 
it and then shellacked. Hat boxes when covered with wallpaper and tied 
with a bow of wide, colored ribbon are a decided decorative addition to any 
closet. Besides their use for hats these boxes also make neat storage places 
for sewing or mending materials. Other novel uses will suggest themselves

A classic paper with urns and medaflions can be used to decorate a dining 
room treated in the classic manner. The gold urns when cut out and pasted 
on double doors make an interesting feature, and the medallion may be cut 
out and mounted on three-ply wood and used as fighting fixtures with walls 
marbicized. When papering a room one need not always paper the four wall 
elevations. One wall may be paneled and painted to match the baseboard 
and ether wood trim, taking the color key bom the wallpaper. This depar
ture from the conventional occasionally helps to avoid monotony In a room

This fruit design when cut
out of paper and pasted to
blue Celanese silk with rub
ber gum makes a charming
curtain effect, and the same
idea is used as a paneled
dado. Such a design could
be used for a small dining
room or breakfast porch

Pink bows on a blue ground when cut out and mounted on 
buckram make a lovely valance for a dotted swiss dressing 
table for a young girl‘s room. The walls are papered in the 
bowknot paper. Above at right b another comice board 
covered with a French border paper which can be used 
with taffeta m net draperies, giving a very unusual effect

^Drawings by 
Walter ^uehr
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G*rJr% oj Mr. E. D. Bir4, CrffHwich. ConnectietU

True Blue of Garden Life
Howard Weed

The more perfect double type has several 
of inner sepals, some varieties hav

ing so many rows that they resemble 
Pompon Chrysanthemums.

The "eye" or inner center of the indi
vidual flowers—composed of true petals 

dds or detracts from the beauty of 
the surrounding sepals. The colors of 
these ‘'eyes” often contrast vividly with 
the sepals and it is the "eye” which gives 
the flower its distinctive individual char
acteristic.

Individual florets of the more modern 
types average two and a half to three 
inches across. [Indeed four inches is not 
infrequent in the best strains well grown. 
—Editor.] The size of florets is con
trolled largely by environment, 
length of the spike has been improved so 
that three- to five-foot spikes are not un
common, although two- and two and one 
half-foot lengths arc the average. On 
many of the extremely long spikes the 
lower florets drop off before the upper 
buds begin to open, thus creating a dis
figuring appearance.

In the ideal type of flower, the florets 
are not crowded though full-bodied and 
touching one another. If the florets are 
too widely spaced on the spike, vacant 
areas appear, and if crowded, they become 
pressed against each other which make 
them less attractive. Many plants grow 
too tall, with much of the height occu

Peart Necklace and others from differ
ent sources are now available for those 
who want them. And there are rumors 
too of a fragrant strain!

There are a thousand combinations to 
use with Delphiniums, for they blend well 
with all ocher garden flowers and the 
flower lover should not confine his choice 
to one type or color in a border with 
other plants but. rather, make a selection 
of pleasing tones.

Present-day active Interest in the 
Delphinium may be largely traced to the 
origination of the huge Wrexham "Holly
hock” strain by Watkin Samuel in Eng
land a decade ago, the result of twelve 

of faithful labor in his work of

ITHOUT an equal in the matter of 
form, line, or hue among the gar

den perennials, the Delphinium is a lordly 
plant. The towering stalks sometimes at
tain a height of six feet. It rules its king
dom over a long period of time. Nor is 
it likely that this sovereign will be forced 
to abdicate because of failing to keep up 
with the modern trend of development— 
it boasts of an infinite number of new 
varieties surpassing the older in the most 
desirable flower attributes. Even the foli
age of this plant is striking. As a back
ground flower, it is unexcelled.

Although blue is the keynote color, the 
flowers are by no means limited to this 
one color. The hybrids offer a wide va
riety of color tones ranging from the very 
dark purple to the purest snow white, in 
opal and turquoise, together with all the 
varying shades of blue, purple, and 
lavender. One tender species native of 
California has mediocre cardinal red 
flowers, and attempts are now being made 

develop hardy garden hybrids through 
interbreeding with other species, 
though no true pink has yet been de
veloped, some of the lavender shades are 
approaching closer to this goal each sea
son. Yellow also is not yet achieved, a 
cream shade being the nearest approach.

The first white Delphinium to trans
mit its color characteristic was named 
Bridal Gown, and its improved offspring

w rows

years
selection. Although the Delphinium it
self is an old flower, all the modern gar
den hybrids are comparatively new. 
None of the sorts offered a few years ago 
can compare in size of flower stalks nor 
in individual blooms to the giants of to-

Thc

day.
There arc three main flower types. The 

single type is the oldest and possesses 
wide sepals (generally regarded as petals) 
which are arrayed into saucer-shaped, 
circular flowers. The purest blues are to 
be found here. TTie largest number of 
the new improved hybrid varieties arc 
semi-double which usually consists of but 
one row of outer sepals with a row’ of 
inner sepals, consisting of five

to
Al-

or more.
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pied by foliage, and the stalk producing 
side shoots four and five feet from the 
ground. Exceptional heights do not 
make for balanced beauty.

Delphiniums grow in all sections hav
ing a temperate climate. They arc hardy, 
standing any amount of cold, even as 
young plants, and continue blooming 
long after the frost has killed most an
nuals. Their vigorous growth is one of 
the first signs of spring. They do not 
do well in the Southern states because of 
their need for water at the roots and be
cause the heat and humidity of some sec
tions is conducive to development of 
black rot and blight.

The plants may be set out in the early 
spring or fall, but the beginning gar
dener should buy his stock the first sea
son from an experienced specialist. 
When these plants arrive, unpack at once 
and plant in the permanent locations. 
In planting, hold the plant so that the 
crown is just even with the surrounding 
ground, and fill in the hole. TTie filled 
in earth should be packed in firmly and 
the plant well watered immediately.

Proper preparation of the soil is highly 
important in the successful growing of 
Delphiniiuns. Dig the hole in a well- 
drained location to a depth of eighteen 
inches. Then mix in well-rotted cow 
manure, leaf mold, plant food, and good 
top soil. A little lime just to sweeten 
the soil is beneficial. Wood ashes make 
fibre and may be added to counteract the 
manure which makes for a weedy growth

that is unable to support the heavy stalks 
of bloom. Some growers have found that 
a layer of sand scattered at the surface 
discourages slugs, and fungi do not thrive 
in it. The plants will suffer in winter 
if the soil is lacking in drainage and 
aeration. This situation may be counter
acted by adding sand, peat moss, or leaf 
mold. An important requirement is to 
water the plants during hot dry spells, 
for otherwise they will wilt and die. TTie 
soil around the roots should not be al
lowed to become hard or dry.

Fall planting gives an earlier start in 
the spring and earlier blooms. When the 
ground has frozen solid, the plants should 
be covered the first season with a thin 
layer of hay or other mulch.

Plant in a sunny spot not crowded 
among other foliage. A free circulation 
of air around the leaves is important, for 
without this circulation the morning dew 
fails to dry off quickly.

To produce maximum bloom feed as 
soon as the flower spikes commence to 
develop, by digging a circular trench 
around the plant and fertilizing heavily. 
After the first blooming, the stalks may 
be cut down to just above the new side 
shoots which will develop for a second 
blooming. Leaving a foot or so of old 
stalk and leaves allows the plant a means 
of breaching during its recuperation.

After the root gets too thick, the 
bloom becomes inferior. The plants may 
be divided after three years. New plants 
may be obtained from cuttings taken in

the early spring when growth is 3 or 4 
inches long. These cuttings root readily 
in a shaded frame with no bottom heat 
required. When rooted they are treated 
like young seedlings.

The most popular method of produc
tion is through seed, and germination is 
best if sown as soon as harvested; if kept 
over till spring it must be in a cool place. 
Use a rich, well-fertilized, light soil con
taining suificienc humus to make fre
quent waterings unnecessary and a little 
sand to insure good drainage, and water 
well with Semesan or other soil disinfect
ant before the seeds are planted. Mixing 
in a little lime will ward off fungus 
trouble. Seed planted in late summer 
will bloom early the following summer. 
In order to have continuous bloom, it is 
advisable to sow more seed in March or 
early April indoors or in 3 hotbed. These 
will flower in lace July or August. When 
the first true leaves develop, they may 
be transplanted cither to a temporary or 
rheir permanent location. Second year 
blooms from seed arc best.

Choice seed may be purchased for 
twenty-five cents to five dollars a packet, 
depending on the quality of the strain 
and scarcity of the variety. Seed of 
named varieties will not come entirely 
"true.”

Control mildew by spraying with a 
fungicide; using nicotine or pyrethrum 
sprays for the "blacks” blight. Dry 
lime-.solphur sprinkled about the crowns 
of the plants is a preventive measure.
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Good Garden Neighbors
Jessie F. Qould

different varieties together, the color 
effect will be continued through all these 
months—flava, thunbergi, and citrina 
will give this lovely lemon yellow color 
for nearly three months, and if Helenium 
autumnale superbum, or Lemon Queen 
African Marigold be planted back of 
them, another two months of this same 
color can be gained.

In the same way early, midsummer, and 
late varieties of Monkshood (Aconite) 
planted together will continue their lovely 
blues from July until heavy frosts; 
Spark’s Variety blooming in July, napel- 
lus in August, and hscheri and wilsoni 
in September and October.

TTic gorgeous and hardy Globe flowers 
(Trollius) Orange Globe and superbus, 
flower in May and June, and are followed 
later by ledebouri. If plants of orange 
Zinnias, summer blooming Chrysanthe
mums, or orange African Marigolds have 
been set between or back of them and 
the Trollius cut back slightly, that part 
of the border will be gay with orange 
and yellow all the season.

The shabbiness of Oriental Poppies 
after blooming can be hidden by plant
ing Perennial Babysbreath or Artemisia 
lactiflora about them. As all three are 
hardy, long lived plants, this will be a 
lasting garden picture. If one wishes to 
continue the color note of the Poppies, 
perennial Phlox matching them in hue 
can be used very successfully.

Anchusa italica and the blue Globe- 
thistle bloom later than the Delphiniums 
and are about the same height, so can be 
planted back of them to fill the gap left 
when the latter are cut back for their 
second blooming. A lower effect can be 
obtained by using Chinese Larkspur in 
front of the Delphiniums, 
blossom directly after them, continuing 
the succession of bloom until the second 
blooming period arrives. Or blue Platy- 
codon can be iised instead, being more of 
a lavender-blue but very lovely- As both 
are long lived perennials, either would 
make a permanent planting.

After Pyrethrum hybridum has 
bloomed its faded pink and crimson 
daisies can be cut off, leaving the fine-cut 
fernlike leaves as a background for the 
plants that will flower later. Gladiolus 
can be planted between these clumps of 
green foliage; or Single Asters, Snap
dragons, and Zinnias may be used instead. 
Asters seem especially appropriate, as they 
can be obtained in pink, crimson, or 
white, the colors of the Pyrethrums

Virginia Cowslip (Mertensla) blooms 
very early in the spring, then disappears 
entirely, and Meadow Rue, or Hcuchera 
(Coral Bells), planted around the spot 
where they grew, will furnbh flowers 
later and protect the Mertensia from dis
turbance during its rest period. The 
Coral Bells will bloom all summer and by 
using three kinds of Rue, Thalictrum 
aquilegifolium alba, white; aquilegifoUum 
atropurpurcum, rosy purple; and dipter- 
ocarpum, violet-mauve, a succession of 
fairy flowers with unusually beautiful 
foliage will delight the eye from May 
until September.

Irises are a main reliance for bloom and 
color in May and June. The garden will 
be very beautiful then, but later on in 
the season it will be dull and colorless 
where the Iris grew unless some provision 
is made to prevent this. Directly after 
blooming the Iris starts slowly to de
velop an entirely new set of feeding roots, 
so that through that period one may dig 
close to the clumps without injury to 
them. And if bone meal is added to the 
soil, it is to their advantage. So such 
summer blooming bulbs as Gladiolus, 
Montbretia, Tigridia, and Hyacinthus 
candicans can be planted among them to 
transform that particular part of the gar
den or transplant Zinnias and Snap
dragons among the Iris to carry on the 
succession; and Poppies sown broadcast 
over the bed in late fall or very early 
spring will give a month of wonderful 
color, after which they can be removed.

The seeds of climbing Nasturtiums 
planted on the sunny side of clumps of 
Peonies will cover them with flowers 
throughout the summer without disturb
ing them in the least and Gladiolus can 
be planted in groups in front and be
tween them, producing another crop of 
bloom late in summer.

There are Hemerocallis varieties that 
bloom at different times from May until 
mid August. By planting groups of these

so manage the arrangement of 
nt groups in the border that there 

are no bare spots at any time is an elusive 
goal, but much may be done by grouping 
together similarly colored plants that 
bloom in succession. The earliest tiny 
bulbs, such as Scillas, Crocuses, Snow
drops, and the somewhat later Grape 
Hyacinths and Star of Bethlehem disap
pear soon after blooming, leaving a bare 
spot unless a planting mate is provided, 
and which will not only furnish a ground 
cover and bloom, but will also prevent 
disastrous disturbance of the little bulbs 
while in their dormant state if one is cul
tivating about them. If they are in a 
somewhat shaded place, the Ever-bloom
ing Forget-me-not (Myosotis palustris 
semperflorens) can be used, and its fast 
growing creeping sprays will soon form a 
ground cover and bear flowers all sum
mer if no seeds are allowed to form. 
Trailing Speedwell (Veronica repens) is 
another choice blue flower, continuing 
in light soil and sun from May until 
October. Violas are lovely ground covers 
for these same bulbs, also the Maiden 
Pink.

In a sunny place seeds of low-growing 
annuals can be scattered about the cltimps 
of these bulbs. The low-growing Agera- 
tums. Lobelias, Sweet Alyssum, and An
nual Phlox in any color desired, will cover 
them with a sheet of bloom later in the 
summer. In a very hot place sow Por- 
tulaca, which if allowed to ripen some 
seeds, will self sow and become almost 
permanent.

Daffodils and Tulips are far more beau
tiful when planted near perennials chat 
will add a setting of foliage when they 
are blooming, and chat will in turn cover 
the fading leaves of the bulbs as they de
velop and bloom as the season advances. 
Arabis alpina will bloom with them and 
cover them later with its attractive gray- 
green leaves. Perennial Phlox planted 
about Darwin Tulips will give two sea
sons of unusual loveliness and a lasting 
plantation of at least three years. Three 
other perennials for the fading Tulips are 
Pyrethrum hybridum, if a later effect of 
pink is wished, or Anthemls and Coreop
sis for yellow. If you prefer annuals, 
set plants of Zinnias of any color you de
sire between the Tulips. They will soon 
cover them and bloom until frozen down 
in the fall. Verbenas are most beautiful 
and practical to continue the bloom over 
bulbs and, by the aid of hairpins, they 
can be made to spread in any direction.

This will

How disappointing it is after spending a lot of 
time planning your garden to have a riotous burst 
of color all at one time followed by a lull with 
practically no bloom at all I Companionable 
grouping of those plants having similar color, 
yet blooming in succession, is the secret of con
tinuous bloom, and here are given sugges
tions for producing this very desirable effect
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themselves, thixs continuing the color as 
well as the shape of the flowers.

Lychnis haageana, always blooming in 
time to supply the red for our patriotic 
bouquets of July fourth, is out of bloom 
in a few weeks, but L. chalcedonica blos
soms quite steadily all summer if no seeds 
are allowed to form, so the two may well 
be planted together. If a more gorgeous 
later effect is desired, set roots of the 
Phlox Coquilicot, or Firebrand, both 
bright scarlet, alternately with the 
Lychnis.

Early and late varieties of Perennial 
Phlox which will give a certain color for 
the entire season can be planted alter
nately in groups of any size. For a drift 
of white, plant together Miss Lingard for 
early, Von Lassburg for midseason, and 
Mrs. Jenkins for late. If seeds are re
moved or the faded heads cut out, new 
blossoms will appear in a few weeks and 
the planting will be a mass of bloom 
from June until late fall. For a pink 
group use Enchantress or Madam Paul 
Dutrie for early, Rijnsrroom for midsea
son, and Riverton Jewell for late. Early 
spring color can be added by planting 
Darwin Tulips between Phlox in fall.

It is quite possible to make a planting 
for continuous bloom, using perennials 
and bulbs that can be left to bloom un
disturbed for at least three years. Such 
a one in my own garden was made in 
what would be called a most trying place, 
being under a good size Linden tree, the 
branches of which had been trimmed 
underneath to admit sun on the south and 
west exposures. The bed was deeply dug, 
plenty of compost and bone meal being 
incorporated with the good soil already 
there. Each spring steamed bone meal 
was added and cultivated in, and an extra

supply of water was always given to al
low for the moisture which the tree roots 
absorbed.

The entire bed, except a border one 
foot in width, was planted with generous 
clumps of Elizabeth Campbell Phlox and 
Pyrethrum hybridum, set alternately, one 
foot apart. The double pink Murillo 
Tulip was planted between these, six 
inches deep. In the outer border and 
back of the tree were placed quantities of 
Phlox divaricata, with Excclsa, a dwarf 
lemon-yellow Iris as an edging. In the 
spring this planting of rose-pink Tulips, 
lavender Phlox, and lemon-yellow Iris 
was a harmonious mass. As they faded, 
the Pyrethrum seemed to fill the whole 
bed for a month. When these were cut 
back the pink Phlox was budding, and 
this made the bed beautiful until October. 
After three years the perennials had to be 
divided and reset, and this time the Tulip 
Clara Butt was used.

One has quite a choice of material 
when intcrplanting among Lilies as nearly 
all of them lie deep in the soil and are 
better off for this ground cover except in 
the case of the candidum, which grows 
its own. Heuchcra, blooming all sum
mer, the various Thalictrums, Forget- 
me-nots, Veronica repens, or such annuals 
as Lobelia and Ageratum are all excel
lent. With the early Lilies, such as the 
elegans, blooming in June, and all red 
or orange in color, Monarda didyma, 
crimson-scarlet, with its spreading fra
grant foliage, beautiful flowers, and shal
low roots, is a fine plant neighbor as it 
will cover the stalks of the Lilies 
throughout the latter part of the season 
without in the least interfering with 
them, yet adding that wonderful touch 
of color w'ith its flowers the humming

birds love and delight in flying about.
Regal Lilies are especially beautiful 

with Thalictrum dipterocarpum as neigh
bor. This will prolong the season of 
bloom while its foliage adds as much to 
the planting as the flowers. Heuchcra 
grows splendidly among the Lilies, bloom
ing continuously until killing frosts, and 
always attractive because of its spikes of 
coral bells and handsome geranium-like 
foliage.

For all-season beauty with Lilies in 
shade or partial shade nothing is more 
lovely than Ferns, while Forget-me-nots, 
Dielytra eximia. Campanula carpatica, 
and Primulas will give you precious flow
ers and beautiful foliage while marking 
the spot where your Lilies will thrill you 
again.

To be successful in planning for a con
tinuous color scheme is quite possible if 
one has a knowledge of the material so as 
to know whether the newcomers will 
succeed in that particular place, when 
they will bloom, their color, and their 
needs. One must also be able to furnish 
suflicient plant food and moisture to take 
care of this double drain upon the soil, 
for each successive crop must have sup
plied its requirements for growth and 
bloom. When transplanting annuals, 
planting perennials or bulbs to continue 
this coveted bloom, just work into the 
ground from one teaspoonful to one 
tablespoonful of some plant food, accord
ing to the size of the plants being used, 
and they will not lack for nourishment.

Many are the good garden neighbors 
that will dwell happily side by side. New 
ones will be discovered and tried each 
year, and thus the pleasure that comes 
from the creation of all-season bloom and 
beauty will be realized to the fullest.

V ■V«. Jiay UHeittierth
ff'kiu Plmns. N. r.



Drawinis by Robert nun

You know how uncomfortable and un
well you feel if the temperature of a 
room you are in keeps shifting continu
ally. It is the same way with tropical 
fish, except that the fish are often per
manently injured by such neglect. The 
aquarium water should be kept at a 
temperature of about 74-78 degrees Far- 
enheit. If there is a drop in the tempera
ture of the room at night, it is best to 
have a heater installed in the tank. If 
the temperature is quite regular however, 
cover the aquarium with a warm blanket 
at night.

Floating thermometers or thermom
eters attached to the side of the tank are 
a necessity if an even temperature is to 
be maintained.

Attractive as little imitation castles 
and other aquarium ornaments arc, if they 
have rough or sharp edges they must 
never be placed in the tank. A crushed 
scale on a £sh is much more serious than 
a scratched knee on a child. Putting 
anything sharp in the aqioarium is simply 
piling up a lot of trouble for yourself— 
a needless waste of mercurochrome and 
sleep, and, still worse, loss of life—in case 
infection sets in despite your efforts.

Selection of fish for a community tank 
is naturally dependent partly on one’s 
finances, the number of fish that he feels 
he can handle, and his personal likes and 
dislikes. However, it is wise to use dis
cretion in the combination selected, as 
some fish will kill other types. One 
should also be careful not to buy fish 
when they are too young.

One of the best combinations, as rec
ommended by one authority, is as fol
lows: two pairs of Guppies, the same 
number of Blue Platys, two pairs each of 
Red Platys and Zebra fish; one pair each 
of Sword-tails, Terras von Rio, Black 
Mollys, and Bloodfins.

The Blue Platy is about an inch in 
length, having about the same iridescent 
coloring as the Guppy except for the 
predominance of blue. These fish are 
sometimes called Moons.

would you like to be shut in a stuffy 
closet with several other people day in 
and day out? Well, that’s how fish feel 
in the cruel little tanks that are provided 
for them. A large tank of about three- 
gallon capacity is preferable.

It is best not to have legs on the 
aquarium, as cold air passing beneath the 
tank is injurious to tropical fish.

Preparation of the aquarium for its 
new occupants should be as careful an 
operation as a landlord’s preparation for 
some important guests or tenants. The 
tank should be thoroughly disinfected, 
left soaking for several hours in a solution 
of rock salt. The tank should then be 
rinsed carefully, and sand should be 
spread two inches deep on the bottom of 
the tank in such a way as to slope the 
sand toward the center. Refuse will col
lect in the depression in the center of the 
tank and cleaning will be simplified.

The aquarium plants such as the Sag- 
gitarias and Vallisneria may then be set 
in the sand. These plants are not used 
merely to decorate the aquarium, but to 
supply the fish with oxygen. *rhe fish 
exhales carbon dioxide and inhales oxygen 
from the water, while the plant carries 
on the reverse activity, inhaling carbon 
dioxide and exhaling oxygen. The plants 
must receive sunlight in order to furnish 
oxygen in abundance, so the aquarium 
should be placed beside a window, pref
erably where it receives the morning sun
light for an hour or two. The afternoon 
sunlight is too strong and tends to take 
coo much oxygen from the water.

Floating weeds, such as Anacharis, are 
used as hiding places for the young. This 
refuge is very necessary as the older fish 
eat the baby fish as soon as the latter are 
able to move around, just as a male tiger 
will eat its young.

After the water is poured into the tank, 
the aquarium should stand for about 
twenty-four hours before the fish are put 
in. The water, for tropical fish, should 
be changed very seldom. Green water is 
medicated water for the tropicals.

AVE you a guppy in your home? 
The slender, lively, opalescent little 

guppies, their bodies ranging from the 
size of a pin point to a quarter of an 
inch in length, are only one variety of 
an extremely interesting branch of the 
tropical fish family.

Keeping fish as pets is not, as the aver
age outsider thinks, merely buying a few 
fish and a tank, and henceforth letting 
the little fellows shift for themselves, 
except for an occasional change of water, 
and a bit of food now and then. Neither 
are fish small beings chat live automatic
ally when fed a certain ration, auto
matically dying when their time comes. 
Such ideas in the head of an aquarium 
owner arc the cause of many a gray hair, 
figuratively speaking, in fishland.

Perhaps you didn’t know that the 
temperature of a fish’s "bath water” must 
be regulated as carefully as that of a 
child; that a fish is subject to rickets, 
chills, indigestion, and undernourishment, 
and that ailing fish are given conics and 
salt-water baths; chat the life of the 
average tropical fish is from three to four

H

years.
It may be that you haven’t heard that 

snails, which arc scavengers, arc kept in 
the aquarium tanks as a sort of unofficial 
"white-wing” fleet; that these little, hard- 
shelled animals are given spinach to eat, 
like young children; that they spend their 
days laboriously climbing up and down 
the walls of the aquarium, cleaning the 
glass.

If the "private lives” of these little be

ings interest you, you would enjoy work

ing with a tropical fish aquarium.
The choice of a tank is the first thing 

to consider in setting up an aquarium. 
The rectangular-shaped tank is the most 

usable type because it gives more air 
space per square inch, and because it is 

easy to handle and gives a dear view of 
the interior. It is also easier to clean than

other types of tanks.
A tank of the correct size is essential; 

this point is too often neglected. How
[Continued on page 236]214



Smart, watery homes 
for fish

A happy departure from the conventional9 aquarium it the hanging ball. Thit it 8 in-
chet in diameter, and has a chromium top
fixture with air holes. $6.20; Russel Wright

With perfect poise Mr. Seal balances 
quite safely a small Fish globe. The seal 
is of metal, about 10 inches long, with 
black enamel finish. The bowl it 4 in> 
chet in diameter—large enough for one 
fish. Price about $2.98, Bloomingdale's

PlKMt^apJu by Dana B. MfrriU

Very smart and modem it the aquarium supported by three black wrought>iron 
spears with gold Finished ends. K is 33 inches high over all; bowl it 12 in
ches in diameter—sturdy and well balanced. The price is $16, Mary Ryan

Plenty of room for navigation is afforded the fish in the table aquarium at the 
right The tank itself is 7x18x9 with a capacity of Five gallons. It has a 
chrome metal frame and a glass top. It costs about $5.95 at Bloomingdalc's

Distinctly unique is tiic cylin
drical aquarium. The bowl it 
20 inches long and inches 
high, supported by chromium 
ends, lb shape makes it adapt
able for use in front of a window. 
From Russel Wright; price $15
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for almost half the costs of a f«w years ajo. Properly msulatcd, that 
small space at the top can be made irtto a comfortable room summer or 
winter and, with a little planning, made into one of the most charming 
and perhaps unusual rooms in the whole house. Make room at the topi

This spring it the time to solve that guest-room problem or add that long- 
needed room for the chil<ken. Material coste for transforming that un
used space under your roof are at the lowest level in many years. Not 
only can you command the most careful workmanship, but you can get it

Courirry. fVallpaptr Assotiation

There’s always Room at the Top
Those old builders who provided vase 

waste spaces at the tops of their
old-fashioned Franklin stove, and this is 
no mean substitute on a chill fall evening.

It is advisable to consult an architect 
if you are making any elaborate changes, 
for his trained eye will see more possi
bilities than yours.

There may be big beams overhead 
which will add a picturesque aspect to 
the new interior, simple paneling may be 
skillfully adapted from old doors, or new 
wall surfaces and partitions made of wall- 
board which may have a rough finish it
self, be painted, or covered with cheerful 

llpaper. You may be lucky enough to 
have floors with wide boards, which are 
good enough to stain and polish, but, if 
they are not, there is the ever practical 
and beautiful linoleum waiting to cover 
all imperfections in the floor line. If 
there are fine old floor boards and beamed 
ceilings you have just the proper setting 
for the pieces of Early American furni
ture which may come to light underneath

father himself who has this bright idea 
his interest may be roused, and he may 
take up his architect’s measure and begin 
to plan where doors and windows may go. 
Possibly he is not entirely disinterested, 
for he may have hopes of becoming the 
possessor at last of a room of his own 
where his favorite hobbies may be housed. 
It may be books, fishing rods, or 
prints, or collections of stamps.

It is like charting a newly discovered 
island, or coming into pos.session of a 
legacy when we begin to see the attic 
with that "inward eye” of which Words
worth thought so much. Here, perhaps, 
are dormer windows with charming little 
vistas which soothe the eye and refresh 
the spirit. Perhaps the old chimney can 
have a fireplace built into it, and what is 
cosier than a crackling fire on the hearth 
in one’s own sanctum? If the chimney 
is impracticable for such radical changes, 
at least it will probably accommodate an

cummodious structures were undoubtedly 
catering to the old-fashioned housewife 
who hoarded a great collection of cast
offs which were put "up attic,” and 
treasured for the possible use which sel
dom came. But modern housekeepers 
scorn such collections (unless there are 
precious antiques in an ancestral attic 
which they can gather ini) and luggage 
is kept in neat closets, broken furniture 
mended or given to some thrift shop, 
furs put in cedar-lined chests, and the 
poor old attic spends its shadowy days in 
dust and peace. But wait, its turn will 
come—has come in many homes, in fact!

Some quiet Sunday afternoon, or rainy 
holiday, a restless member of the family 
will climb those stairs and, looking 
around at the unused area, say, "Look at 
all the waste space up here! Why don’t 

do something with it?” If it is not

old

wa

we
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the eaves or perfect reproductions which 
may be bought at the furniture store.

Father and the boys may want a room 
with a floor which neither wet shoes nor 
dogs’ feet can harm, and plenty of space 
for a work bench, while mother’s pros
pecting eyes are probably visualizing 
many built-in drawers for her sewing, 
and a good plai^ by a window for her 
hooked rug frame and her sewing ma
chine. Brother may wish to fix his 
newly acquired real estate into a pirate’s 
ship, and sister hers into the nearest 
replica she can promote to a Hollywood 
dressing room. Each will have fun 
bringing his or her ideal to life.

Our illustrations show many different 
ways in which house owners have evolved 
charming, unusual rooms from spaces 
which undoubtedly have been deserted 
for years until some one with imagination 
touched them with its magic wand. In 
the illustration at the top of this page we 
see a delightful, commodious room ap
parently developed from an attic with a 
sloping roof and dormer windows. Here 
capacious chests of drawers have been 
built in under the eaves, a fireplace in
stalled in the chimney, a French door 
opened into the room beyond, and fresh 
chintz adapted to bed cover and drap
eries. The floor has been spread first with 
a plain broadloom carpet rug, on which is 
laid a huge, colorful braided oval.

The picture in the center displays a 
really ingenious use of cramped space, for 
here in this irregular interior has been in
stalled all the comforts which a feminine 
heart could desire. Here is a cosy, built- 

convenient chest of 
drawers beside it, closet space under the 
eaves and a wardrobe to augment chat, 
a chintz-draped dressing table and stool 
with a wide bed covered to match. There 
is also a perfect cavern of a luxurious 
lounging chair with magazines, flowers, 
and a reading lamp close by. The great 
hooked rug doubtless adds rich notes of 
color to this retreat under the eaves.

A luxurious dressing room is shown in 
the picture at the bottom with a noble 
dressing table spread with all the equip
ment which women love, and crowned 
by an enormous mirror. On the opposite 
side is a fine open fireplace with a raised 
hearth, and quaint mantelpiece with a 
dcntilled edge. To the left is a window 
hung with a frilly muslin curtain and 
valance, and beside it a deep, luxuriously 
cushioned chaise longue.

There seems to be always a touch of 
romance about rooms which have come 
CO life from dormant waste spaces. There 
is quite likely to be an element of the 
unusual about them, and they are sources 
of pride to their owners, since the com
forts and conveniences found in them 
are expressions of invention rather than 
of formal usage planned from the start.
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A conveniently pieced
driveway post ol a
switch-controlled ^araje
door operator. (Barber-

Colman Company)

The Small Garage Keeps Pace
‘Daniel D. ^JMerrill, A. I. A.

finished floor of the garage at least one 
foot below the adioining house floor level. 
After all is said and done, however, the 
one safe rule is: never run the motor 
without opening the door.

Probably no single feature of the gar
age is quite so important and interesting 
from a purely mechanical standpoint as 
the entrance door and its hardware. The 
most simple of all is the double outswing- 
ing type, either the stock panel door or, 
in the case of the increasingly popular 
Early American character of house, one 
built up of random width boards. Once 
upon a time, a door less than eight feet 
high was out of the question, but auto
mobiles and door styles have changed, and 
now a seven-foot-high door will provide 
ample clearance for the modern cars. 
The door width for each car should be at 
least eight feet.

The most economically efficient hard
ware for this outswinging type door is 
the standard set consisting of ball-bear
ing outside strap hinges, three to each 
door, which may be obtained with a strap

some building codes demand, that the 
door between the garage and the house 
itself be of a fire resisting type, and that 
the interior walls and ceiling of the gar
age be covered with a fire resisting wall 
board, or cement plaster on metal lath. 
Even though the element of fire is almost 
negligible with the modern automobile, 
and the fire insurance rating bureaus rec
ognize this fact by not increasing the in
surance rate for the attached garage, 
nevertheless the protection thus afforded 
adds to the peace of mind of the home 
owner.

The question of the ventilation of the 
garage is one of the most important, for 
the mixture of carbon monoxide, carbon 
dioxide, nitrogen, and water vapor from 
the exhaust of a running motor is a 
deadly poison. Although the gas is 
somewhat heavier than air at the same

T IS not so long ago that the first auto
mobile, or "devil wagon,” was com

pelled by Gty Ordinance to chug down 
Fifth Avenue preceded by a man on 
horseback waving a red flag. To-day it 
has assumed the status of a household 
necessity. Naturally the social status of 
the garage has kept pace as well, and it 
has demanded its place as an integral part 
of a home, instead of being relegated to 
the far corner of the property. And, 
rightfully so. There is no reason why 
the garage attached directly to the house 
should not become a delightful part of 
the whole composition, and perform its 
own function in that composition along 
with the entrance motif, the sunporch, 
or the garden. It should logically be 
located at the service end of the hoxise, 
and modem conditions almost demand 
chat it accommodate two cars. Should 
ideal conditions prevail, it ought to be 
directly accessible from the entrance hall 
without passage through the kitchen or 
pantry which is rather annoying.

The Fire Underwriters recommend, and

I

temperature, it issues from the exhaust 
at so high a temperature that it at first 

It is desirable, therefore, to placerises.
vent louvers at both the ceiling and the 
floor level of the garage, and to place the
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either all on one side, or, better still, halt 
the number on each side. The ball-bear
ing hangers and track are in general sim
ilar to those used on the first type, but of 
course differently arranged to meet the 
operation requirements. The doors can 
be arranged to fold outside or inside the 
garage. The outside type is less desirable 
in view of the fact that a heavy snowfall 
may obstruct the operation, as is the case 
with the simple hinged outswinging 
doors. Complete six door sets of hard
ware cost approximately $40; the doors 
cost in the neighborhood of $7 each.

length of Z4" or 36" to give the proper 
architectural character; chain top bolt 
and foot operated, or cane bottom bolt; 
mortise thumb latch and cushion type 
door holders. One door of the garage 
should be equipped with a cylinder lock 
so arranged that it may be opened by the 
front door key of the house. Such a set 
will cost about $32 for each opening or 
pair of doors, with an additional cost of 
about $18 for the stock doors them
selves. A refinement costing an 
tional $2 will be the substitution of an 
Espagnolette door bolt in place of the

addi-

In this type of overhead door the door itself is 
divided into four cquel sections which ere 
hinged horizontelly. (Berber-Colmen Compeny)

solve the problem. In general, however, 
there are three types suitable for the 
usual two-car home garage;

The parallel sliding type consists of 
two doors covering the entire door open
ing and sliding parallel to one another on 
ball-bearing hangers running on overhead 
tracks. Unless there is considerable wall

These garage doors are raised to the ceiling end 
slide on an overhead trolley with ball bear
ings. (Cobum Trolley Track Mfg. Company)

Interior view of float-over door showing special 
construction for minimum headroom. The door 
is hinged in sections. (Cornell Iron Works)surface on either side of the opening, 

which seldom occurs in the minimum 
two-car garage, part of the opening will 
be closed at all times, permitting one car 
only to leave or enter, without shifting 
the doors. The hardware for a two-car 
installation consisting of tracks, hangers, 
weather strip between the two doors, 
floor and door guides, handles, mortise bit 
key lock, and bolt, will cost approxi
mately $yo; the doors themselves, about 
$40.

top and bottom bolts; this opens and 
locks both the top and bottom of the 
door with one turn of the center handle, 
and operates in such a way that consid
erable leverage is applied to draw the 
door (even thought warped) into proper 
place. Sherardized material will reduce 
the tendency to rust, with the resulting 
discoloration of the painted door surface.

There arc numerous variations of the 
sliding garage door—in fact too many to 
permit description of each in detail. 
Each has its own adherents and the spe
cific conditions of each garage will, in 
the end, dictate the kind best suited to

Another variation of the sliding type 
is that in which the doors when opened 

assume their position parallel to the side 

walls of the garage; one large door for 
each car opening, or a number of smaller 

doors may be used. The latter is much 
the better arrangement, both in ease of 
handling, and in view of the fact that 

the single door in its travel will project 
farther across the corner of the garage, 

thus requiring a greater intervening 

space between the doorway and the car. 

Complete hardware equipment for a two- 

car garage will cost approximately Sjj; 
the six doors [Continued on page 337]

A second type of sliding door is that 
in which a number of doors, each pre
ferably not over 3 feet wide, are hinged 
together and slide and fold back against 
the side walls adjoining the opening.

It is extremely important that the hardware on a 
garage door be well made and the door tight 
fitting. Below, folding door. (Richards-Wilcox)

An overhead type of door (hat swings up in 
one section; well balanced and requires no 
effort to lift. (Cobum Trolley Track Mfg. Co.)

Two doors sliding from jamb to jamb on two 
parallel tracks; with weatherstrips. One door
way may be open at a time. (Richards-Wilcox)
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Cut-out Patterns
in FULL Color!

We announce a unique, new service to American
Home readers—a model house with a floor plan, and
a wide choice of architectural details so that you may
paste up the kind of finished house you think you want

,nd then see it exactly as it will appear when bxiilt—
color and all! No need to say chat it will be fun doing
it—as well as save you most costly mistakes by know
ing exactly what you want when you start to build.
Different popular types of houses will appear in sub*

1sequent issues of The American Home—this is the
first in the series. Watch for them!

Two types of side walls, a roof, and floor
plan for a Colonial house

Three styles of shutters
Two types of windows
Doorways, chimneys, roofs, planting-

blue shy to paste up!even a

-ALL IN FULL COLOR
For paste-building a model house

Send 50e in stamps or money order for this lull-color pattern
to The American Home, Garden City, New York
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Build it first
with shears and paste pot!

ou will find this novel plan for de
signing your own house actually more 

fun than a jig-saw puzzle and infinitely 
more instructive—especially if you are 
cherishing a dream picture of the little 
Colonial house you’d like to have at some 
future time. In short, we supply you

with all the parts in color for designing 
the front elevation of the house, similar 
to the one shown here, and you provide 
the paste pot and shears—the enthusiasm 
will follow of its own accord.

The creator of this cuc-out house de
signing scheme, Harry A. Groesbeck, Jr., 

member of the National

The complete set of cuc-out materials 
offered for "building” the front eleva
tion of this typical Colonial house con
sists of: two types of side wall finishes.— 
clapboards and shingles; one type of roof; 
three types of front entrances, doors, and 
steps; two types of windows, shutters of 
three different types; two chimneys; two 
types of metal gutters and leaders; a 
little picket fence with brightly colored

Y

Alliance of Art and Industry, 
has worked closely with a
well-known architect so that flowers peeking through; a patch of green

lawn for the house to rest upon; a largeall the materials and designs
shade tree and some shrubs and a bluesuggested are authentic and

architecturally correct. sky mat for a background. All parts
are reproduced in their natural colors—In spice of the fact that

purplish gray shadows have beenhouses should be planned from even
the inside, we believe that a captured where they fall naturally. In

some instances, as with the shutters, agood many of them begin
with a mental pattern of the choice of colors has been given.
exterior. Perhaps these dream Every detail has been worked out ac

curately to the scale of i inch — 3 feet.houses first take shape in the
The pasted elevation, then, of a forty-form of a pencil sketch on
foot house will be about 13 inches widethe back of an old envelope.
when completed.Then an attempt is made to

Of course, opinions will vary when itfit the desired inside arrange-
comes to designing even a simple Colonialment into the picture of the
type of house, but with this choice ofIt is CO assist theexterior.
material one may experiment until theamateur, therefore, in pro-
desired effect is produced—and thisducing a more natural fin-
method will be found ever so muchished effect in place of his
cheaper than experimenting with therough pencil sketch that this
actual building materials and supplies.scheme has been presented.

D/'ign renderings ^ Mehin Pratt Spalding, A. /. A.
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Hybrid Rhododendron
Ledy Clermont

Rhododendrons Need Less Care than Most Plants

PUBLIC OPINION TO THE CONTRARY!

X MOST localities Rhododendrons arc 
not hard to grow—quite the contrary, 

when their needs arc understood and re
membered. They can be made to thrive 
with rather less work and care than most 
plants require. Yet great care is needed 
however to keep them alive in the ex
treme north, in alkali or limestone coun
try, and in very dry climates.

Dug with a good ball of roots, some
thing particularly easy for Rhododen
drons, transplanting should be a simple 
matter almost any time in spring or fall, 
and nearly always successful.

As China is the world’s great Rhodo
dendron garden, do not be surprised that 
the right way to grow big corn and fat 
cabbage is absolutely the wrong way to 
grow these glorious colorful evergreens. 
Even the wild Rhododendrons of our own 
Eastern mountains have this topsy-turvy 
point of view, and so do Mountain 
Laurel, Andromeda, Leucothoe, Azaleas, 
and others that boast close relationship 
with the king of flowering shrubs.

Note now the differences between 
Rhododendron culture and ordinary gar
dening: First of all an acid soil free from 
lime, bone meal, or ashes. These foods 
for the vegetable garden are poisons to 
Rhododendrons and should not be used. 

Usually it is possible to recognize the

character of the soil by the nature of the 
rocks which undcrly it. Where limestone 
or serp>cntinc abound, expect a soil too 
alkaline for Rhododendron culture. 
Where granites, schists, shales, or sand
stones make up the body of the rock, look 
for acid or neutral conditions, or a mild 
alkalinity which can be overcome.

But in any case it is best to make sure 
of acidity by generous use of acid peat 
or granulated peat moss, which is acid, 
and which may be bought at any nursery 
or seed store. If your soil is so strongly 
alkaline that peat will not correct it, then 
it may still be acidified by the cautious 
use of alum. If the local water supply 
is hard (alkaline) it may be necessaiy’ to 
correct it with alum or use collected 
rainwater.

A second difference is the matter of 
cultivation. Few gardeners would at
tempt to raise vegetables without hoe or 
cultivator. Yet that is not the correct 
treatment for Rhododendrons. The earth 
should never be stirred—never!

Rhododendrons put out fine feeding 
roots close to the surface. If you break 
them the supply of water and plant food 
is reduced. Some of the leaves turn yel
low' and fall off, and the plants languish.

Instead of cultivating the ground, keep 
it mulched and add to it everv vear.

Make the mulch of leaf mold, from 
oak leaves if possible, very old well-rotted 
manure, and peat or granulated peat moss. 
If these are mixed together beforehand, 
so much the better.

Add not more than an inch or two to 
the mulch each year before flowering 
time. In the fall put on a few inches of 
newly fallen leaves, anchoring them with 
twigs and branches or coarse litter. Sale 
hay is often substituted for the leaves, 
but should be mixed with twigs to keep 
it from packing. A better material, be
cause it will not pack or rot, is the straw 
of Eulalia grass.

Now a third dificrcncc. The fertilizers 
you use on the vegetable garden should 
never be applied to the Rhododendron 
mulch. No lime! No bonemeal! No 
phosphates! No ashes! No fresh ma
nure!

I

The mulch applied each year will fur
nish all needed food. These other sub
stances are poison to Rhododendrons, 
though indispensable for ordinary gar
dening.

A few other substances benefit Rho
dodendrons in some cases—tankage; 
aluminum sulphate and ferrous sulphate 
if sparingly used. Fertilizers prepared 
and advertised especially for Rhododen
drons are usually good; those described
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Newly transplanted specimens tend to 
overproduce, even killing themselves if 
not cared for. The first and second 
winters, cut away half or more of the 
fat onion-shaped buds which would pro
duce the flowers in spring, being careful 
not to destroy the smaller buds, out of 
which the new growth must come.

After flowering, remove all the flower 
heads, and do not let them set seed. 
Otherwise the blossoms next year will be 
few or none.

There is one other caution. When tips 
arc seen to wilt and die in the summer, 
cut them out at once, and follow down 
the wood till you have clean wood with 
no brown spots or holes. In this way 
vou control the Rhododendron’s

as "also good for Rhododendrons" had 
best be tried cautiously.

Other conditions not to be overlooked 
are: Shelter from all winds, but especiallv 
the north and west. A sharp hill, a wood
land, building, wall, hedge, 
planting of evergreens will 
at least four feet away from any wall 
because of the poison in lime, cement, 
and stucco, and farther from a hedge, be
cause of the feeding roots.

Provide for shade part of the day. 
Oak trees whose branches do not hang 
lower than fifteen or twenty feet from 
the ground are ideal. Birch, Magnolia, 
Cherry, Pine are good. But Maple, But
tonwood, Elm, Linden, Poplar, and Wil
low are not because their surface-feeding 
roots take up moisture and food so greed
ily that the Rhododendrons are likely to 
starve. Nevertheless Rhododendrons may 
be made to thrive under them by heavy 
and frequent mulching and watering.

Soak with water once or twice a week 
in dry weather, rather than sprinkle every 
day. The roots should not be allowed to 
dry out, especially in spring, when a large 
supply of moisture is needed in prepara
tion for blooming.

See chat water does not stand on the 
roots in winter; it will not if the mulch 
is properly heaped up each year.

Loamy soil is preferred. Sand soils 
should be strengthened and clay soils 
lightened by digging in such materials as 
are used in the mulch.

Rhododendron, a dwarf arctic species 
rarely cultivated, the hardiest is Rhodo
dendron maximum, the Rose Bay or Buck 
Laurel, almost white. Flowers about 
July 1st. It grows naturally in Nova 
Scotia and southern Ontario to the 
Carolinas and is the one most sold by 
nurseries.

Properly grown the Rose Bay is an 
evergreen of striking beauty, but as usu
ally seen it cannot be called even present
able.

or a screen- 
serve. Plant

More than any other common Rhodo
dendron it requires shade. It should never 
be planted where the sun strikes it more 
chan three or four hours a day. Strong 
winds must not blow upon it, and it 
must never be allowed to dry out at the 
root.

two
worst enemies, borer and tip-blight, both 
of which work down and destroy whole 
large branches unless caught early.

There is another pest, the lace-winged 
fly, which feeds on the under-surface of 
the leaves. It may be destroyed with 
soap sprays or very weak oil emulsions. 
But plants grown under proper condi
tions of shade are almost never attacked.

Not all Rhododendrons insist on shade, 
though nearly all do better for at least a 
little of it. Maximum must have it or 
remain a sickly, yellow, half-leafless and 
nearly growthless thing.

Carloads of maximum are every year 
brought out of the southern mountains 
and planted in the open, where their be
draggled starved appearance and lace 
sparse bloom are giving many garden be
ginners 3 wrong impression of Rhodo
dendrons in general. Properly placed in 
the shade, these same pitiful skeletons 
would develop into splendid shrubs, 
though not comparable of course to the 
many colored and larger-flowering gar
den hybrids. [Continued on page 24S]

The best remedy is health.
Only a few kinds of Rhododendron 

prove hardy in the extreme northern 
states. If we disregard the Lapland

Rhododendron ttno-grandc, an Aiiatic species 
with two-foot leaves and immense white Row
ers with crimson blotches. One of the most 
showy. Photograph by Reginald A. Malby



What to Plant for Garden Color
The best in hardy perennials arranged by size and season

Compiled for THE AMERICAN HOME by ROMAINE B. WARECopyright, J933, by 4‘fmerican Home^Counlry Lijr Corp.

Blue—PurpleSeason White and shades Yellow-Orange Pink Red

DWARFDWARF
Aubrietia
GypsophUa
Lychnia
Papaver nudirauk 
Puox aubulata 
Primula 
Sedum 
Viola 

MEDIUM 
Aquilagia 
Campanula 
Di centra 
Mcfaaea

DWARFDWARF 
Arabia 
Dianthua 
Hcpatica 
Iberia 
Iria pumila 
Papaver nudicaule 
Phloa aubulata 
Sedum 
VioU

DWARFSPRING Anemone pulaatilla
Aster aJpinus
Aubrietta
Gentians
Hepatica
Iris pumila
Nepeta
Phlox divaricata 
Trillium 
Veronica 
Viola

Lychnia
Papaver nudicaule 
Phlox aubulata 
Primula

Alyaaum
Caltha
Flrythronium
Iria pumila
Papaver nudicaule
Primula
Sedum

Bulbs in gr^t 
variety 
valuable

are also
spring MEDIUM

flowers. Papaver orientale
TALLMEDIUM

Peony (tree)Aqu ilepia
Doronicum_
Ilemerooallia

Most tilings in 
group are 

best if planted in 
thefaU.

MEDIUM
Aquilefia
C^panula

this
MEDIUMTrolliua

Anchuaa
Aquilesia
Campanula

TALL TALL
TALLHemcrocallia 

Peony (tree)
Gypeophila 
Peony (tree) Peony (tree)

DWARF
Achillea 
Arenaria 
Ceraatium 
Dianthua 
C^psophila 
Heuanthemum 
Heuchera 
SaxUrasa 
Sedum 
Silene 
Thymus 
Viola 

MEDIUM 
Achillea 
Aquilegia 
Astilbe 
Campanula 
Gypeophila 
Hesperia 
Iris 
Linum 
Lychnis 
Papaver orientale 
Phlox
Platy codon 
Pyre thrum 
Scabiosa 
Thalictrura 
Veronica

DWARF
Alyssum
Helianthemum
Pntentilla
Primula
Sedum
Thalictrum
Viola

MEDIUM
Aquilesia
Coreopets
Doronicum
Gaillardia
Geum
Helenium
Hemerorallis
Iris
(^notheraPotentilla
Thalictrum
Trollius

DWARF
Arraeria
Erica
Helianthemum 

chera 
Primula 
Thymus

MEDIUM
Afrostemma 
Astilbe 
Dianthus 
Gaillardia 
Geum 
Lychnis 
Papa
Phlox ovata 
Potentilla 
PyrethmiD

DWARF
Cara panula
Myoaotis
Nepeta
Veronica
Viola

MEDIUM
Afapanthus
Anenusa
Aquilefia
Campanula
Delpninium
Geranium
Iria
Linum
Mertensia
Phlox
Platy codon
Scabioaa
Thalictrum

DWARF
Allium
Dicentra
Dodecatbeon

EARLY
SUMMER

In most gardens H
this is the height 
of the color dis
play.

Helianthemum
Heuchera
Potentilla
Sedum
Silene
Thymus
VioU

MEDIUM
Achillea
Afroatemma
Aquile^a
Armeria
Astilbe
DUnthus
Hceperie
Incarvillea
Iris
Lychnis
Papaver orientale 
Pyrethrum

Many 
season group are 
also found in the 
next two because 
of their contin
ued blooming.

thisin

ver orientale

TALL
Althaea rosea
Dictamnus
Iris
Monarda
Peony

TALLBulbs such as 
Lilies, Montbre- 
tias, Tigridias, 
Gladiolus and 
others add to the 
display during 
the summer 
months.

TALL Aconitum 
Anchusa 
Campanula 
Del nr linium

Althaea rosea
Difitalis
Iris
Lu pious 
Thalictrum 
Therm npeie

TAU Iris
Althaea rosea 
Digitalis 
Iris
Lupinus 
Monarda 
Peony 
Valeriana

Liatris
Lupinus

TALL
NOTE—These classifleations as to color and 

height indicate in a general way the variations.
Check all varieties carefully in one or more 

comprehensive catalogs where many additional 
kinds will be found.

Color indications are approximate as so many 
varieties come in between the above groups.

Aconitum
Althsea roses Delphinium 
Dictamnus 
Digitalis 
Iris _
Lupinus
Monarda
Peony
Yucca

Early summer is 
the time to plan 
and plant for fall 
color.

DWARFDWARF
Sempervivum

MEI»UM

DWARF 
Achillea 
Allysaum 
Dianth

tC .
Sempervivum
Viola

MEDIUM
Centaurea
Coreopsis
Gatlla^U
Geum
Oenothera
Potentilla

DWARFDWARFLATE
SUMMER

This period is 
likely to be lack
ing m color un
less special efforts 
are made both in 
planting and care.

Gentiana
Myosotis

Diientra 
Sedum 
Silene 
T unica 
Viola 

MEDIUM 
Achillea 
Armeria 
Centaurea 
Eriaeron 

thrum

Arenaria
Dianthua
Sedum
Silene
VioU

Plumbago
Gaillardia Veronica

VioUicnm Geum
Pentstemoo
Phlox
Potentilla

MEDIUM
CampanuU
Centaurea
Frigeron
Punkia
LavafwluU
Linum
Phlox
Scahioaa
Statice
Stokesia
Veronica

MEDIUM
CampanuU
Krigeron
G^psophiU
Linum
Phlox
PhyaoalegU
Scabiosa
Sidalcea

TALL
Helenium
Hibiscus
L^belU
Phlox
Senedo
Tritoma

oxPh^aostegiaAnnuals in mass- 
should freely 

supplement the 
perennials.

umes SidalceaStokesU TALL
TALLTALL CasaU

Helenium
HelUnthua
Heliopais
Rndbeckia
Scnecio
Thalictrum
Tritoma
Verbaacum

Aater
BoltonU
Hlhiacus
Phlox

Aster 
BoltonU 
Ciraicifuga 
Delphinium 
Eupatorium 
Hibiscus 
Phlox
Rnnneya coulteri

TALL
Aconitum
Anchusa
Aster
CampanuU
Delphinium
Liatris
LobelU
Senecio
Thalictrum

Shearing back 
and feeding help 
many varieties.

DWARF
VioU

DWARF
Sempervivum

MEDIUM
GaillardU

DWARF
Aster
VioU

DWARF
Sempervivum
VioU

MEDIUM
Coreopsis
GaillardU

DWARF
VioU

MEDIUM

FALL
The right varie
ties supply color 
even after early 
frosts.

MEDIUM
MEDIUM

Achillea
Iphinium 

Stokesia
DelAnemone

StokesU TALLAnemone TALLTALL Chrysanthemum
HeleniumTALL TALL Aconitum

.\atsr
Delphinium 
Echinacea purpurea

Aster
Chrysanthemum 
Delphinium 
Pyrethrum uliginosum

Chrysanthemum
Helenium
HelUnthus
Senecio

Aster
Chrysanthemum
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EGGS AND MUSHROOMS FOR LENT

'Dorothy ‘Dlake

>■ -y y

Eggs and mushrooms are about as dif
ferent in flavor and texture as one 

can imagine. But they have one char
acteristic in common. They develop their 
best flavor and most delicious consist
ency when they are cooked slowly at low 
temperatures. A fresh mushroom should 
be firm, smooth, and have no sign of 
wrinkled skin or shriveled stem. Those 
with white skin are no better than the 
ones with dark, and with both varieties, 
if they are not too old before picking, 
peeling is unnecessary. Wash and drain 
them thoroughly before cooking them in 
any manner.

Brown mushroom caps in 3 tablespoon
fuls butter and remove mushrooms. 
Simmer the chopped mixture, covered, in 
this butter for j minutes.

Add:
) tablespoonfuls flour and stir until smooth 
I Yt cupfuls water 
I bouillon cube 
^ ceaspoonful salt

Stir until smooch and thick. Add a 
cablespoonfuJs lemon juice. Put in bak
ing dish and cover with cracker or bread 
crumbs and grated cheese mixed together. 
Brown in moderate oven.

Remove mushrooms and stir in 4 table
spoonfuls of flour with the liquid until 
smooth. Add slowly:

3 cupfuls of rich milk 
1 teaspoonful salt 

ceaspoonful pepper

Cook gently for ten minutes and stir 
often as it sticks easily. Five minutes 
before serving add a small can of well- 
drained shrimp or Yz pound of fresh 
shrimp, and cupful of sharp cheese. 
Serves eight.

Eggs Benedict

Eggs Benedict appear on nearly ever)' 
menu offered by first-class hotels and 
restaurants. It is just about a basic recipe 
and once you have mastered it the varia
tions are pretty nearly unlimited.

Split English muffins apart with a fork 
and coast and butter generously. Spread 
lightly with anchovy paste or deviled 
ham. Place poached egg on top and cover 
with Hollandaise sauce.

Hollandaise sauce

Melt 2 cablespoonfuls butter in double 
boiler. Stir in Vz tablcspoonful flour 
until smooth. Add cupful water and 
stir and cook until thick. Cook 10 min
utes longer.

Add:
3 cablespoonfuls lemon juice 
a cRg yolks 
Vi ceaspoonful salt

Cook, stirring, for 2 minutes more and 
just before removing from the fire stir in 
another tablcspoonful of butter.

Variations of eggs Benedict

Spread muffin with;
1. Hot broiled tomato or chili 

egg, cheese sauce.

Mushrooms Stephanie

This is a Bohemian recipe which makes 
a good main dish for a meatless meal. 

Brown:

Stuffed mushrooms

Select large mushrooms and allow from 
four to six for each person. Chop mush
room stems, 1 slice onion, r sliceI pound of mushrooms, cut lengthwise, stem 

and cap
3 tablespoonfuls butter

green
pepper. Simmer in 2 tablcspoonfuls but
ter. Remove from fire and add:

Add: I cupful soft bread crumbs, or enough to 
make thick dressing 

Vt teaspoonful salt 
[ 4 ceaspoonful pepper 
Vg teaspoonful thyme

Place the mushroom caps, hollow side 
up, in baking pan and fill hollows with 
stuffing. Put a stoned, ripe olive and a 
small square of bacon on the top of each. 
Add cupful water around them and 
bake in a moderate oven until stuffing is 
brown and mushrooms arc tender—about 
twenty minutes.

3 rounding cablespoonfuls flour 
teaspoonful sugar 

Stir and cook until dark brown.

Add slowly:
I a cupfuls water 
Vi ceaspoonful caraway seed 
Yz teaspoonful salt 
Yg ceaspoonful paprika

Stir until smooth and then cover and 
simmer gently for ten minutes.

Mushrooms au gratin

A green salad, crisp bread or rolls, a 
rather sweet desert with coffee makes this 
an unusual Sunday night supper.

Separate the caps and stems from i 
pound mushrooms.

Chop:
Mushroom stems 
I small onion 
Spray of parsley

Bridge party mushrooms
This may be served in a chafing dish at 

the table or in patty shells or ramekins 

for individual service. But by all means 

have it hot and add crisp celery and small, 

scraped, raw carrots to your relish dish.

Simmer caps from i pound mushrooms 
in 3 tablespoonfuls butter, do not brown. sauce.
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CO a six-egg omelet. Garnish with small 
radishes and serve French bread or cres
cent rolls.

2. Spread with thick apple sauce, 
fold, and sprinkle with ciniumon 
and sugar and brown under 
broiler.

3. Spread with raspberry jam and 
sprinkle with powdered sugar and 
lemon juice after it is folded.

4. Spread with grated maple sugar 
and chopped black walnuts before 
folding. Serve with maple syrup.

Sea food omelet
Add 1 tablcspoonful anchovy paste to 

omelet mixture before cooking. Fold and 
pour over 2 cupfuls creamed shrimp. 
Lobster, crab meat, oysters, or a mixture 
of two of these may be used.

2. Hot minced fowl in gravy, egg, 
brown mushroom sauce.

3. Butter mixed with chopped pars
ley and onion, egg, tomato cheese 
sauce.

4. Hot creamed crabmeat, egg, pim- 
iento cream sauce.

Omelets
Make either French or puffy omelet for 

these dishes. The addition of water in
stead of milk makes a more tender prod
uct but not quite so nourishing.

Sprinstime omelet
Add I tablcspoonful each of finely 

chopped parsley, onion, celery, cucumber

CauliRower omelet
Pour over folded omelet 2 cupfuls hot 

creamed cauliflower. Sprinkle thickly 
with coarsely chopped pecans. A grape
fruit or orange salad garnished with fresh 
mint, a plate of Melba toast, coffee with 
preserved ginger and cream cheese make 
a delicious luncheon.

Sweet omeleb for dessert
I. Spread with orange marmalade 

and fold. Sprinkle with pow
dered sugar, run under broiler.

E CHOCOLATE!MAKE Ml

‘Tenrose
Lyly

'^cipes by

with wire whip until thick 
enough to spread. Cool.

For the Stag Dinner at 
home and such other little 
functions designed to improve 
masculine dispositions, this 
mousse will bring anthems 
from the delighted male 
chorus.

Chocolete-coffee mousse
I cupful strong coffee 
i Y2 squares unsweetened choco

late
I pint cream 
I cupful sugar 
a tabicspoonfuls chopped 

almond»
Yi teaspoonful almond extract

Put cold coffee and cut-up 
chocolate into saucepan and 
heat very slowly. When 
chocolate has melted, beat 
well with rotary beater. Cool. 
Beat cream very stiff. Grad
ually beat in sugar, 
chocolate mixture, 
almonds and almond extract. 

Mix well. Pour into mold and pack in 
equal parts of ice and salt for 4 hours. 
Or else, pour into freezing tray of me
chanical refrigerator and allow to stand 
for 4 hours. Serves 6,

Chocolate Bread Pudding, made the 
following way, deserves a better name, 
because it tastes more like smooth candy 
—a glorified edition of the old stand-by.

F ALL flavors chocolate 
still holds first place in 

popularity—especially among 
men. But it must be an 
honest-to-goodness chocolate 
flavor—^not insipid and un
decided.

o
Chocolate cake

Cut up 6 squares of un
sweetened chocolate. Beat 
the yolk of an egg. Add ^ 
cupful of milk and i cupful 
of sugar. Beat well, then 
scatter in the chocolate. Very 
slowly, bring to boil. Con
tinue to boil until mixture 
thickens.
TTiis is just the beginning.
Now for the cake, itself:

Y2 copful fhortening 
t cupful sugar

} egg<
X Yx cupfuls cake flour 
2 teaspoonfuU baking powder 
I teaspoonful vaailla 
Yi teaspooaful almond 
Chocolate mixture

Cream shortening. Add sugar and beat 
in well. Add beaten egg yolks. Sift 
flour and baking powder together and 
add. Add vanilla and almond. Add 
stiffly beaten egg whites. Mix well. Add 
the cooked chocolate mixture. Mix thor
oughly. Line loaf tin with greased paper. 
Pour in batter. Bake for 30 minutes in 
moderate oven (330° F.).

Stir welL Cool.

Add
Add

For the frosting, which spreads its 
regal excellence all over this man-delight
ing cake, cut up 2 Vz squares of unsweet
ened chocolate. Whip the yolk of the 
egg lightly in 3 tablespoonfuls of milk. 
Add I cupful of sugar, i tablespoonful 
of butter, i teaspKxmful of vanilla and 
the cut-up chocolate. Bring slowly to 
boiling point. Remove from fire. Beat
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Chocolate bread pudding
] cupfuls evaporated milk 
I cupful cold water 
a cupfuls dried bread crumbs 
4 squares unsweetened chocolate 

teaspoonful sale 
1 Yi cupfuls sugar 

a eggs
I ccaspoonful vanilla 
a teaspoonfuls grated orange peel 
I teaspoonful butter

Dilute evaporated milk with water. 
Scald. Pour over the bread crumbs and 
allow to stand for hour. Melt choco
late in double boiler. Add ^ cupfuls of 
sugar. Stir and cook until sugar has dis
solved- Pour enough of the milk and 
crumb mixture into chocolate to make of 
pouring consistency. Remove from fire. 
To the remaining milk and crumbs, add 
eggs, slightly beaten, the remaining 
sugar, sale, vanilla, orange peel, and 
melted butter. Pour into greased glass 
or pottery baking dish. Bake for i hour 
in slow oven (250® F.). Serve either 
hot or cold with cream. Serves 8.

As for Gossamer Roll—well, most men 
would have said such tempting lightness 
was impossible without the help of magic. 
No flour is used.

Bake for 50 minutes in slow oven 
(250® F.). Remove to sheet of paper 
sprinkled with powdered sugar. Cool. 
\Thip cream. Beat in 2 tablespoonfuls 
sugar. Spread over the sheet of cake. 
Roll up carefully. Dust with powdered 
sugar. Serves 6.

Chocolate Mint Charlotte, in individual 
molds, docs wonders for tired husbands. 
Mothers might try it for their bridge 
luncheons, too.

Parisian chocolate
iYj iquares unsweetened chocolate 
Yt cupful cold water 
% cupful sugar 
Yi teaspoonful cinnamon 
Dash of salt
Yt cupful cream, whipped 

6 cups hot milk
ccaspoonful vanilla

Cut Up chocolate and add to water. 
Melt over fire, stirring constantly. Beat 
with rotary beater until smooth. Add 
salt, sugar, and cinnamon. Cook an
other 3 minutes. Cool. Fold in whipped 
cream and add vanilla. Scald milk and 
serve in large chocolate pot. Put choco
late mixture in separate bowl. Put i 
tablespoonful of chocolate mixture in 
each cup and fill up with hot milk. Stir. 
Serves 8.

Chocolate Hard Sauce gets on excel
lently with hot puddings, whether they 
are baked, boiled, or steamed. Simple 
enough to make, yet it is not so well 
known as its far less colorful sister, plain 
Hard Sauce.

i.'./4

Chocolate mint charlotte
11‘4 squares unsweetened chocolate 
I cupful cold milk 
4 white mint wafers 
1 tabicspoonful granulated gelatin 
Yt cupful sugar 
Yt teaspoonful salt 

t cupful cream 
Yt teaspoonful vanilla 

Yt cupful chopped pistachio nuts

Cut chocolate in pieces, break up 
mints, and cover with ^ cupful of milk. 
Hear in double boiler. Soak gelatin in 
!4 cupful milk for 5 minutes. When 
chocolate and mints have dissolved, beat 
briskly with rotary beater. Add gelatin, 
sugar, and salt. Stir until gelatin is com
pletely dissolved. Cool. Add cream and 
vanilla. Chill until , mixture becomes 
syrupy. Place bowl in pan of cracked 
ice and whip until consistency of 
whipped cream. Sprinkle pistachio nuts 
over bottom of individual molds. Fill 
with charlotte. Chill until firm. Un
mold. Garnish with rosettes of whipped 
cream. Serves 6.

For unctuous flavor and bountiful 
nourishment, Parisian Chocolate fills the 
bill when the entire family wants some
thing warm and friendly to drink before 
going upstairs to bed.

Chocolate hard sauce
Yt cupful butter 
I cupful powdered sugar 
X egg white
z squares finely grated unsweetened chocolate 
Yt ccaspoonful bitter almond extract 
Pinch of salt

Cream butter, then work in Yz cupful 
of sugar until completely blended. Us
ing electric beater or strong hand beater, 
beat in unbeaten white, and, continuing 
to beat, gradually add the remaining Yz 
cupful powdered sugar. Beat for at least 
10 minutes. Then whip in the grated 
chocolate and the bitter almond extract. 
Chill thoroughly before serving with a 
hot dessert.

Gossamer roll

5 eggs
Yt cupful sugar
tYi tablespoonfuls cocoa
Yt teaspoonful szlt
1 cupful cream
2 cablespoonfuls sugar

Beat egg yolks until thick. Slowly 
beat in sugar. Beat in cocoa. Beat 
whites until stifi. Fold into yolk mix
ture. Use jelly-roll pan 8 by 12 inches. 
Dust with flour. Spread mixture evenly.
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The little daughter oF Profeuor and Mrs. H. M. Hosford 
of the Univertity of Arkanias. Photo by R. Callaway

Dr. W. C. Rucker, of the U. S. Public Health Service, re
ported: “Nearly 10,000 American children died of measles 
in the year 19S6. .. . From a public health standpoint, there
fore, measles is a disease of prime importance, 
fore sent Mrs. Ellen D. Wangner to interview one of the 
nation's outstanding specialists. Dr. James D. Smith, Director 
of Communicable Disease Hospitals, Department of Hos
pitals, in the City of New York. She gives here some of the 
most important facts stressed by Dr. Smitft in this interview

We there-

Lest you think of 
nothing but a child's trivial disease!

. How is this most communicable of 
diseases **caught}”

Ordinarily by direct contact with an
other case. Occasionally indirectly by a 
third person.
12. What time of year does measles usu

ally appear?
Usually appears during cold weather 

and becomes most prevalent during 
March, April, May, and June.
13. What foods should be given the child

while ill?
A. What foods should be given while 

convalescing?
B. What foods should be given when 

the child seems to regain weight 
slowly?

Fluids—cool water, orange juice, 
skimmed milk, buttermilk, chin gruels.

A. Whole milk, cooked vegetables, 
cooked fruits, broths, junket, toast.

B. Supplement regular diet with a cod 
liver oil preparation.

May baths be given to lower the 
temperature?

Yes, if temperature is 104® F. or over, 
should be given in a warm room and the 
bach should be at a temperature of 90° 
CO 93® F. and the child then placed in a 
warm bed. Avoid chilling!

Why should children recovering from 
measles be kept from all violent 
exercise?

The child has suffered a severe illness 
Involving the 
lining of the nose, throat, wind-pipe, and 
lungs. For two weeks following normal 
temperature, exercise should be limited to 
guard against heart strain or broncho
pneumonia.
16. What precatitions against the spread 

of measles should the mother take?
Isolation of patient. All attendants 

should wear gowns when caring for the 
patient and thoroughly wash with soap 
and running water before leaving the 
sickroom or touching susccptibles.

5. If no doctor can be hady how can the
mother care for the child?

Isolate the child and keep in bed iincil 
temperature is normal. Give mild laxa
tive (castor oil or milk of magnesia). 
Wash eyes every three hours with pledgets 
of cotton wet with a solution of boric 
acid, at night only when patient is awake. 
Give plenty of fluid during fever stage. 
Light diet during convalescence.
6. Do measles patients peel?

A. How soon after becoming ill?
B. During this time should the child

play with others?
Many do. Peeling is of a fine branny 

character, appears especially on face and 
body.

A. Follows the disappearance of the 
rash and lasts three to four days.

B. Safe providing there is no discharge 
from eyes or nose.
7. What are the possible harmful after

effects of measles?
Increased susceptibility to other diseases 
diphtheria, whooping cough, or pul

monary' tuberculosis.
8. What organs are most likely to be af

fected by measles?
Lungs, ears and mastoid cells, cervical 

glands, rarely kidneys, eyes, and mouth.
9. should the eyes be protected? How

long and how is this best accomp
lished?

Yes. During the early stages when 
inflamed. Protect from direct

11said Dr. Smith in answer 
to our questions, "is one of the 

most common and dangerous of all the 
diseases of childhood. The yearly aver
age of deaths in New York City alone 
from measles and its bad after-effects ex-

M EASLES,

ceeds the combined number of deaths 
caused by diphtheria, scarlet fever, and 

hooping cough! With these figures in 
mind, it is difficult to understand why 
parents should ever consider measles a 
trivial disease!

w

Before interviewing Dr. 
Smith, we thought we knew something 
about measles, but his comments proved 
how very little we and, possibly, the aver
age person, do know about this scourge 
of childhood!

We arc glad to be able to repeat in part 
what he told us in the hope that mothers 
everywhere will see the danger of this 
disease and learn important facts about 

and care. We summarizeIts symptoms 
our call on Dr. Smith in the following

14-group of questions and answers.
1. Should measles be considered a serious

illness? Why?
Yes. Because of the tendency of com

plications frequently causing death or 
permanent disability.
2. How tong after exposure does the

disease usually begin?
Usually on the tenth day.
What are the first symptoms? 

Simulating a cold in the head, slight 
fever, sneezing, running nose, inflamed 
eyes, and cough.
4. A. What treatment should the mother 

give at once?
B. How long does the fever last?

The ra^?
C. What is the danger from a chill at

this time?
A. Put child to bed and give a laxative.
B. Fever usually six to seven days. 

Rash usually five days.
C. Tendency to favor an attack of

as

U-

3-

mucous membranes or
eyes are
light and bathe every two or three hours 
with solution of boric acid as directed
above.
10. SJsould the child be quarantined or 

kept from other children and for 
how tong?

Strict quarantine should be maintained 
until rash has disappeared and all 
and eye discharges have ceased. In 
complicated cases, about seven days fol
lowing the appearance of the rash.

nose
un-

pneumonia.
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$1000,000^

ded
nee Home Insulation—for comfort!maVie

canyou^JO'W • • • ments. {Below) Hot Rummer sta^s ontelde when ■ 
thick layer of J-M Rock Wool... the remark* 
able material apun from melted rock ... la

nd at theWa
ndhome blown Into the walls of your homo . ,. and Is

la\8 a placed between the joists of your attic floor. 
And you'll And winter fuel bills reduced 20% 
to 35% as Well! AJ‘M Rock Wool insulation 
job may cost as little as iJ3.20 down!

ith maten . Jolms »in years the m2H^

A ^*whoopee** room for ^9?£ down!
Re-roof for the last time! (Below) In your attic—or basement—there's

waste apace, eaully converted Into a play-(Abore) A worn, leaky. Inflammable 
roof ladanfterousaod expensive. J*M 
Asbestos Shindies are fireproof and 
permanent. Never leak, rot, or warp. 
They fto on rlftht over your present 
roof without fuss or mesa. Why not 
re-roof now? This J-M rooj cost 
only 419.50 down.

room, *‘den," or an extra room for Quests— 
with J>M Insulating Board. It costa so little!
Adds so much to your home's “livability.
your family’s enjoyment. This 
Room" cost only S9.20 down!

Whoopee

HOW OFTEN you have wished
that you could do these things to your 
home! Nearly everybody has. But, re
ports from all parts of the country 
told us, home owners have been put
ting oflF these important improvements 
and repairs. Money was so scarce!

Compared to all other values, your home
is the soundest, most stable investment
you’ve ever made. Don’t neglect it, or let
it depreciate in value. Keep it ‘modern^ in

But now you need delay no longer! 
Out of the Johns-Manville 31,000,000 
Fund, you can actually borrow the 
money you need—and make these im
provements now, when everj’thing . . . 
materials and labor. . . costs less than 
In years. All you pay is a small sum 
down. The balance is spread over twelve 
easy monthly payments.

And you can borrow from this $1,000,~ 
000fund even though the Johns-Manville 
materials used represent as little as 25% 
of the cost of the total job done!

good repair. Cozy to live in. A Home to be
proud of! And remember, should you want
to sell, modernizing it now will help you get
a far better price than if you offer it in a
shabby, out-of-date, run-down condition.

Simply write us. By return mail we will
give you the name of your nearest J-M
dealer authorized to extend the privileges 
of the J-M Deferred Payment Plan.

t>oiw] am intercRteil in tn(<>rmaTlon r«>fiardinci Che “MKKunLena” Plan In reference to a J-M Roof O, J-M Walmurntlntt 
• "tillntl'' Q, J-M Home Insulation D. J-M Inswlatlnft Board

- —fra room □.

And we’ll send you a free copy of a
new Rotogravoire Magazine on Remodeling 
with full details on J-M products and

toservice.
Why not mail the coupon now?

for

■Na****-

Johns-M an ville _ba«:4-Deferred Payment 
Plan for Home Owners City*
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The following illustrations 
duce to concrete hgures 3 plan 
whereby a family paying rent at 
the rate of $100, $50, or $25 per 
month can, by varying both the 
purchase price and the initial pay
ment, buy a home without mak
ing any addition to their present 
rent budget. By following the 
method shown below, it is a simple 
matter for those paying rentals 
different from those cited to cal
culate what priced home can be 
purchased for any given sum of 
rent money, paying for it the 
same as rent.

In certain communities where 
taxes are below the average, the 
four per cent allowance to cover 
taxes, insurance, and upkeep will 
permit the purchase of a house 
slightly higher priced than those 
mentioned in the examples given 
below. On the other hand, in 
localities where taxes are higher 
than average, it will be necessary 
to select a home slightly lower in 
price, in order to keep the total 
annual outlay within the rent 
figure.

12 monthly payments of SiS.jo
each..............................

Tixes, insurance, and upkeep 
(4% of value of house and

re-
It is really cheaper 
to buy than to rent!
[Continued from page

$198.00

lot) 88.00

Total annual outlay $at6.oo

cash. When the home is re-sold, 
it would have to bring $10,200 in 
order to avoid a loss on the trans
action. On the other hand, in the 
case of a home purchased on con
tract, any sale price in excess of 
the original down payment would 
shew a profit—because the addi
tional equity has resulted, not 
from capital invested, but rather 
from savings in rental expendi
tures.

However, to the majority of 
those who look forward to own
ing a home of their own some day, 
the question of making a profit on 
re-selling their home is probably 
of minor importance as compared 
with the problem of first acquir
ing ownership. A family accus
tomed to paying $1200 per year 
for rent, *for example, would be 
only too glad to reduce this cost 
by purchasing a $12,000 home, 
were it not for one obstacle. 
While the original payment of 
$3000 could probably be made 
without difiiculty, an increase 
in the annual cash outlay from 
$1200 to $1^60 might act as a 
serious deterrent.

Yet it is entirely feasible for 
any family possessed of funds for 
making an initial payment to own 
a home without increasing the an
nual outlay beyond the sum that 
it is expending annually for rent. 
The problem is simply one of se
lecting a home on which the total 
annual outlay covering the four 
items of (i) monthly payments, 
(2) taxes, (3) insurance, and (4) 
upkeep will not exceed the total 
annual rent payment.

As taxes, insurance, and up
keep constitute only a small per
centage of the annual cash outlay, 
the factor which determines 
largely what priced home a family 
can afford to buy is the item of 
monthly payments. The size of 
this item is controlled, of course, 
by the balance remaining after 
the initial down payment. For 
example, if the sum available for 
monthly payments is limited to 
$73, the unpaid balance must not 
exceed $7,500, since the monthly 
payment on a land contract is 
usually one per cent of the unpaid 
balance. On this basis, a family 
in a position to make a down pay
ment of $5,000 could purchase a 
$12,500 home with no greater 
monthly payment chan a family 
purchasing a $10,000 home, but 
making a $2,500 initial payment.

Financing the 
new home
[Continued from page 199]

I am ready for the loan. Then 
using the simple and inexpensive 
mechanism of the association, 1 
apply for the loan, which is' made 
upon an appraisal and an investi
gation of my paying habits. 
Once granted—at a cost for all 
papers, fees, mortgage, bond, etc., 
of usually less than $25—I get 
the $5,000, immediately begin
ning to pay six per cent interest 
on chat amount, or an additional 
$25 per month, while continuing 
my payments on the principal 
sum. My cost is thus $50 per 
month, often no more than the 
rent I would have to pay for a 
home not my own. 
been wise and have been accumu
lating by monthly payments in 
advance, I have only to continue 
with the full installment and in
terest payment for the remaining 
portion of the 142 months until 
my shares “mature.

I must keep the house insured 
and the taxes paid, as provided in 
the mortgage contract. If I de
fault, the association may cake 
the property away from me, but 
not until after full six months of 
such default, and after the offi
cers have made an earnest en
deavor to have me keep on. If 1 
have been paying for several 
years, they can "readjust” my 
loan, starting me again on the 142 
month course at a lower monthly 
payment. I will have had ap
plied CO the loan all my previous 
installment payments, plus 5% 
average interest on their total.

Thus, if I have saved enough 
money myself to invest from 
thirty to fifty per cent of the 
total cost of the home, this asso
ciation plan permits me to pay the 
balance equitably and even prof
itably about as rent.

I am really writing ancient his
tory, for there is preserved a pic
ture of the house of Comly Rich, 
erected in 1832 in Frankford. 
near Philadelphia, with the first 
loan obtained from the first 
mutual home building organiza- 

[Continued on page 232]

DID YOU KNOW that all
the vital life-sustaining ele
ments are found in whole 
wheat? And that Shredded 

Wheat is whole wheat with 
nothing added or taken away? 
It contains proteins and min
erals, carbohydrates, vitamins, 
and the bran you need every 
day. That’s why Shredded 

Wheat is the vitally different 
cereal food! Ready cooked, 
ready to serve. And delicious 
with milk or cream, with fresh 
or preserved fruit. Try it for 
ten days. Join the millions who 

know this vitally different food 
makes them feel different!

If you are paying 
$100 per month rent 

(SI SOO pcf year)

By purchasing a $9,000 home 
and making an initial payment of 
$2,250, you can pay the balance 
of $6,750 with your rent money, 
as follows:

If I have

12 monthly payments of $^7.50
each.............................................

Taxes, insurance, and upkeep 
(4% of value of house and 
lot).............................................

$ 310.00

360.00

Total annual outlay $1170.00

If you are paying 
$50 per month rent 

(S600 per year)

This sum will enable you to 
purchase a $4,500 home by mak
ing an initial payment of $1,125 
and paying the balance of $3*375 
at the rate of $55.75 per month, 
as follows;

monthly pajrmaits of *)}-7512
each 840$-00

Taxes, insurance, and upkeep 
(4% of value of house andWhen you stf Niagara falls on 

the package, you KNOW you have lot) 180.00

Total annual outlay $(83.00

SHREDDED
WHEAT

If you are paying 
$25 per month rent 

(S300 per ycer)

The $300 annual rent money 
will enable you to purchase a 
$2,200 home by making an initial 
payment of $550, paying the bal
ance of $1,650 at the race of

FOB hll THE FAMILY ... ALL THE YEAR

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
Uneeda Bakers PRODUCTS

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
$l6.;o per month. mnual AMERICAN HOME PORTFOUO - 1
budget would be as follows:
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Slowly
COOKED
A LITTLE AT A TIME

io capiane 
ruJt, delicimu flavor

There is only one way to make perfect vege
table soup—cook it slowly, in small batches, 

until the full flavor of each vegetable is thoroughly 
"brewed in.” That’s the way it’s made at home — 
and the way it’s made by Heinz.

Thirteen choice vegetables—fresh from the garden 
—contribute their goodness to Heinz Vegetable 
Soup. In sunny Heinz kitchens, white-clad chefs 
use expert care to retain the rare, elusive, deli
cate vegetable flavors. You’ll And it rich and 
wholesome — truly "home-style” in flavor —and 
very nutritious.

Save yourself trouble and expense by serving Heinz 
soups frequently. There is a wide variety from 
which to choose. Each is fully prepared, ready to 
serve, and mighty good to eat. Order an assort
ment today.

J- HEINZ COMPANYH .
LONDON, INCLANDprrrsBURCH, u. s. a. TORONTO, CANADA

SOME OF THE ^'EW 57 VARIETIES
Cfeam of Celerr 
Vegeuble 
Mock Turtle 
Cream of Green Pea

Gumbo Creole 
Noodle 
Mutton Broth 
Cream of Tomato

Cream of Oyater 
Beef Broth 
Pepper Pot 
Cream of Asparagua

Clam Chowder Cream of Muabroom

HEINZ
hjomemade Atijle

SOUPS
.a READY TO SERVE
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Its first action was to fore proposed, the opposition of 
the sometimes selfish and some
times short-sighted bankers and 
other loaning agencies, who fear 
that this revolving federal par
ticipation may break their 
strangle-hold on American homes. 
We see in this Hoover develop
ment of a long cherished plan, an 
escape from the domination in 
times of financial stress by the 
bankers, who really keep "jails 
for money.” We see the self- 
resf>ecting American citizen given 
opportunity, as the plan works 
into full use, as its rough corners 
are rubbed off, to become safely 
a home owner on a completely 
beneficent installment plan.

tricts.
check the foreclosure of mort
gages held by closed national and 
state banks, and that saved thou
sands of homes to their owners.

Financing the 
new home
[Continued from page 230]

Now in carrying forward Mr. 
Hoover’s stated purpose "to pro
tect the home owner, 
banks are offering relief money, 
secured by pledging with them 
the mortgages taken by building 
associations, to such organizations 
in twenty states the laws of which 
permit the necessary action. Many 
other states are remedying their 
legal deficiencies in this respect as 
legislatures convene.

This

tion, the Oxford Provident Asso
ciation. The end of a century of 
this mutual home building effort 
found nearly twelve thousand 
such associations scattered through 
every state, with more than twelve 
million members who have joined 
their savings to an amount ap
proximating nine billion dollars. 
Each year, even through the de
pression, about a half-million 
homes are thus financed.

Long ago legal supervision of 
these beneficent mutual organiza
tions was instituted, and they are 
now generally supervised by the 

{ states, just as banks and insurance 
companies are inspected and sup
ervised.
have occurred, of course. Venal
ity can wreck a building associa
tion, though by no means as 
Ci.sily as it can break a bank, nor 
as frequently. The percentage of 
failures is much lower than for 
banks.

But the depression has checked 
the supply of money available for 
building homes, because many who 
would thus save have been either 
unemployed or but partly em
ployed. When money was hard
est to get, loans were called, 
mortgages were foreclosed, homes 
were lost. Here is where Herbert 
Hoover, the great human publi
cist, comes into the picture. Long 
a believer in home ownership as 
the keystone of American civili- 

! zation, he put his belief to work 
when as President he called the 
memorable Conference on Home

ff these

new mechanism takes
down the stop-sign on the road of 
home ownership. No longer need 
an active building association be 
limited in its operations to the in
vestments of its members, or to

Wormth at your back 
and throughout the room—

Before you sign 
that contract 1
[Continued from page 199]

This Fireplace actually 
CIRCULATES heat

restricted bank borrowing. It can 

pledge its good first mortgages as 
security for funds with which to 
build or buy homes secured by 
ocher good first mortgages. As 
building association operation is 
marvelously economical in com
parison with that of banks or in- 

because no

Failures among them
VJ^ELL - DONE”—-on one side, 

only. That's the way you feel 
sitting in front of the ordinary fire
place. It's because such a fireplace 
does nothing more than radiate heat 
—throws it out feebly in a straight 
line for a few feet—no more.

A HcfttiUtor fireplace operates OQ a differ
ent principle. Like a warm air furnace—it 
circuiaUi heat—spreads it out chrougb the 
whole room and those adjacent. It ends cold 
spots, draughty floors, dampness. Cats the 
consumption of fuel in your main heating 
plant. Becomes the only beat needed in early 
Spring and Fall—and yeax-ronnd in milder 
climates.

Heatilator is simple and inexpensive to in
stall. It saves the cost of firebrick, damper and 
smoke chamber. Its doable walled metal 
form beromes the builder’s form around 
which he builds the masoory; HeadUcor can 
be used with any design of fireplace yon pre
fer, without altering the decorative schrme.

Guaranteed Not to Smoke
Qose to half of ail present fireplaces can

not be used because they smoke. Heatiiatoris 
gtusntntttJ not to smoke. Full purchase price 
plus up to {20 for removal and resbipmeoi 
will be refunded if any Headlator fireplace 
smokes when properly installed. Before you 
build or remodel—get the facts about Heatila. 
tor, as have thousands of sadsfied owners. 
Send the convenient coupon today. The 
Headlator Company.

Respecting the mortgages, the 
purchaser may suppose that a 
given mortgage on the property 
matures in the future, whereas 
the fact may be chat it is past due 
and may be called at any time. 
The contract should state the fact, 
and if it merely provides that title 
is to be taken subject to an exist
ing mortgage of $5000 and in
terest, the purchaser has no re
dress, in the absence of any rep
resentations, if the mortgage is 
payable immediately, or in in
stalments that the purchaser may 
be unable to meet.

Other liens and incumbrances 
may include a wide variety of 
items. Suppose a far-fetched and 
unusual case where the contract 
provides for the caking of title 
subject to all liens and incum
brances of record. Such a pro
vision means precisely what it 
says. The other liens and incum
brances referred to may include 
mortgages, judgments, mechanics’ 
liens, pending foreclosure or ocher 
actions affecting the title, restric
tive covenants, conditions, rights 
of way and easements in favor of 
others, and a wide variety of other 
matters subject to which no one 
in his right senses would want to 
become an owner, if he appreci
ated their significance.

Or suppose a provision that title 
is to be taken subject to restric
tive coven mts and conditions 
contained in a specified deed or 
other instrument. It is possible 
chat such covenants and condi
tions may preclude the erection of 

[Continued on page 234]

surance companies, 
fancy salaries are paid and all 
profits automatically go to the 
shareholders, this additional bor
rowing need not increase the cost 
of a loan to the home owner. A 
well-managed building association,

Building and Home Ownership 
which in December, 1931. 
brought together at their own ex
pense in Washington some three 
thousand Americans from every 
state. Six months’ notice had 
been given, and much study had 
prepared the way for the four 
days of deliberation which as it 
proceeded aroused more and more 
enthusiasm for home ownership.

Indeed, the great impression 
made by this conference undoubt
edly influenced a hostile Congress 
to yield to Mr. Hoover’s insistence 
and to form the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board. Amply fi
nanced by the Reconstruction Fi
nance Corporation, this new 
mechanism began at once to pro
vide funds for extending the 
work of the building and loan 
associations through a scries of 
twelve home loan banks covering 
the United States in as many dls-

Heatilator
Fireplace li '»r*‘

The house of Comly Rich, erected in 
183S, et Frsnkford 
Pe., with the first loen obuined From 
the first mutuel home building organi- 
zation, the Oxford Provident Build
ing Association, it is still standing

Philadelphia,near

Tie Heatilator, cotn- 
plete anti ready to m- 
stalL Any style of fire
place can be built around

charging its shareholders six per 
cent for home loans, can operate 
successfully on less than one per 
cent—chat is, it can safely borrow 
federal money at five per cent, or 
a little more, and loan it to its 
members at six per cent.

Some, like myself, with a 
quarter-century of building asso
ciation experience, see a very great 
advantage in this long desired 
Home Loan Bank federal bene*

ficcncc have cxpcn^anccd, j\meRICAN HOME PORTFOUO ' I
when the scheme has been hereto- _

it.

HexdlBtor Conipxnr,
734 Briichton Ave.,
Syrmcnie, N. Y.

I want B fireplace that circulates heat. 
Send me free iiceraiure. (Please state if 
for home or camt^oew or old fireplace.)

Name

Address

Qty
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Who has not wished that one room, at least, 
might be done in the best Colonial manner?

Tastes in home decoration differ—fortunately 
—but there are few of us indeed who do not 
have an affection for furniture of the Colonial 
period. In the simple, graceful lines of a tilt- 
table, a bow-back Windsor, or a solid maple 
chest with its “willow” brasses, all the glamour 
and color of Early America seem recaptured. 
About such pieces is something forever remi
niscent of villages and commons and wide 
New England streets.

Naturallj-, not all Colonial furniture is 
equally desirable in our present-day scheme of 
things. But Whitney Colonial reproductions, 
copied from famous pieces now treasured in 
private collections or guarded in museums, 
place before you the better designs of the Early 

American centuries at reasonable prices. Authentically reproduced in 
New England sunny maple and rock birch, by competent workmen 
trained in the Colonial tradition, this is furniture you will be proud 
to have your friends see.

In country place, small suburban cottage or city apartment, Whit
ney furniture is for use throughout the house. In the bedroom, for 
example, what could be more appropriate than Whitney beds, actual 
copies in solid maple of famous Early American bedsteads! To go

with them arc generous chests of drawers, sturdy and masculine. A 
maple stand, with the fluted Sheraton legs, is ideal for lamp and tele
phone and books. A dressing glass, Chippendale mirror and Cape Cod 
rocker with pert ruffles are other pieces j’ou will wish to consider in 
building your bedroom.

Do not imagine that Whitney furniture must be purchased in 
“suites.” On the contrary, you can buy one or two pieces at a time, 
and add to your collection as inclination dictates. Whitney patterns 
arc open stock.” Each piece is hand-pegged ; each piece carries a triple 
guarantee. Exclusive Whitney dealers, located throughout the country, 
will be glad to help you make your selections. Ask them or write to us, 
for a free copy of the booklet. “How to Furnish Your Home in True 
Colonial Style.” A coupon is below for your convenience.

Illustratrd are: Ttain beds 536 ($20 eoeh) \ Night table 439 ($26.30); Cape 
Cod chair 3010 ($24.70); Chests of drainers 513 ($36.10 each)'. Dressing 

table 414 ($23.50); Bench 662 ($13.30); Mirror 242 ($8).

«

The Wkitney Company c»- 
operates with selected retail
ers in building complete 
homes oh their floors. Thr 
dooneoji above identOks 
these hoisses. Within, you 
will find representative 
groupings of Early American 

reproductions.

W, F. WHITNEY CO., So. Aruburniiam, Mass. Deparlmntt AH-4-33
Pleas? send me a copy of your booklet, "How to Furnish Your Home in True Colonial 

Style.” Also tell rac where 1 can see the neurfst Whitney HiiURe.

NAUK

♦ WfflTNEY^ ADUKKM9

KAMH or KKAOJWT rCBKITCtlB BTOWB
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Before you sign that contract I

[Continued from page 232]

anything on the property except a 
one-family dwelling house of a 
certain type of construction and 
costing not less than $10,000 or 
some other minimum amount, and 
provide that if anything else is 
constructed on the land, the title 
will revert to the grantor or some 
other person or persons in the 
chain of title. Such a situation 
would prove embarrassing if not 
disastrous to a buyer whose in
tention was to build a two-family 
house, or one of a different type 
of construction, or one costing, 
say, half the specified minimum.
I have met many cases where the 
condition is that if at any time 
the restrictions upon the property 
are violated, the title shall revert 
to a former owner. Such restric
tions may be of many kinds, and 
title companies, banks and other 
lending institutions, as well as 
careful individual investors are 
not likely to make mortgage loans 
upon property so affected where 
the restrictions are coupled with a 
condition for reverter in case of 
a breach. Upon such a reverter, 
the buyer's title would be lost and 
the mortgage would become a 
scrap of paper.

The only safe rule for a buyer 
is to insist upon a contract that 
states specifically or with reason
able certainty the liens and in
cumbrances subject to which the 
title is to be taken, and then to 
make sure that he knows the 
meaning and effect of each item 
referred to. If the contract men
tions ''restrictive covenants con
tained in a certain deed, recorded 
in Book I of deeds, page 2,” the 
buyer should make it his business 
to ascertain precisely what those 
covenants are, before signing. To 
accept a contract subject to "re
strictive covenants contained in 
deeds of record," may prove to be 
foolish in the extreme, although 
it has come to be not unusual for 
such contract clauses to add some 
such assurance as, "provided that 
the same do not prohibit the erec
tion and maintenance of a build
ing such as is now on the prem
ises," or other words to meet a 
given situation.

If a buyer expects to obtain 
from his seller a specific right of 
way over lands of the seller or of 
anyone else, or the right to a water 
supply from a well on adjacent 
property, or the use of a near-by 
bathing beach, or any one of the 
myriad rights or easements that
frequently p with deed,, he ^er,caN HOME PORTFOUO ' 1 
should SM that the contract in

cludes and properly states the 
right or casement, so that the 
seller cannot later contend that he 
is not bound to deliver.

In like manner, if the buyer 
wants and expects to receive any 
sp>ecific items of personal prop
erty, such as garden tools, ash 
barrels, porch furniture, or any 
other articles not actually of the 
kind attached to the real estate 
and known as fixtures such as 
would ordinarily go with a deed, 
the time to cover such detaib is 
when the contract is being nego
tiated and not after the signing.

It frequently happens that a 
buyer expects his seller to make 
certain repairs or betterments or 
to do other things either before 
or after the closing of title. Such 
understandings should not be 
nebulous or left to verbal assur
ances, or taken for granted. The 
contract should be so drawn as to 
legally require the seller to do 
what the buyer expects. It is 
particularly risky for a buyer to 
contract for the purchase of an 
unfinished building, in course of 
erection or completion, without 
adequate contract provisions 
quiring the seller to complete free 
of mechanics’ lien and other liens 
or claims arising out of the build
ing operations, and within some 
specified time, preferably by the 
date of closing title.

In many cases, the seller hap
pens to be a corporation without 
any substantial capital or assets, 
and a careful attorney would con
sider to what extent assurances

re

might be taken from such a con
cern. Its agreement, for in
stance, to install an oil-burner, or 
to complete the building at some 
future time after the closing of 
title, might very well be worth
less, unless guaranteed in writing 

responsibleby person,
whether one of its officers or

some

otherwise, or covered by a surety 
company bond.

Another imjjortant item is that 
of the adjustments to be made at 
closing. A careless buyer might 
be surprised to learn that back in
terest for a number of months 
upon the mortgage subject to 
V hich he is buying falls upon him, 
or that he must pay the land taxes 
for an entire year during part of 
which his seller used and enjoyed 
the premises, or that the buyer is 
entitled to no part of the rents 
collected by the seller for the

rhe AMERICAN HOME
Introduces and Recommends

BON AMI
to The
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The Future!
Are You Preparing For It?

ANY men and women, with earning years now behind 
them, must exist for the rest of life on the proceeds 

of their savings.

Many more, now earning, will reach the same stage a 
little further along life’s journey. Even the youngest income- 
producer should think that far ahead.

How shall the funds then in hand be used to secure the 
greatest possible return—(a) with a guaranty against shrink
age, (b) with freedom from investment problems, (c) with 
certainty to the end of life?

There is just one answer, provided no part of the original 
fund needs to be passed along to other hands at death ... 
buy an Annuity from a strong life insurance company^

For a man sixty years old, The Prudential guarantees 
an annual payment equal to 9.25 per cent, of the purchase 
price. For a man at age 65 the figure is 10.7 per cent, or 
at age 70 it is 12.9 per cent. For a woman the percentage 
is slightly less (female annuitants live longer than males).

The idea is adaptable to individual needs. You can pur
chase with present fxmds an income to begin some years 
hence, perhaps making further purchases later as you are 
able. Two persons can buy a joint income to continue to 
the survivor after the death of the first.

Our Retirement Annuity policy enables you to secure 
these advantages by spreading your purchase cost equally 
from now to the age you choose.

M

The horn* of Mr. John J. Herman of Orchard Park, N. Y., com
bines brick, clapboards, and shingles. Garage is attractively 
attached to the house. Hudson & Hudson were the architeeb
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month current at the time of 
closing title, although that month 
may have many days to run, or 
that there is some other item that 
seems equitably to require adjust
ment but respecting which no ad
justment whatever is legally re
quired because the contract failed 
to protect the buyer’s interests.

Still another detail about which 
the average layman and even some 
lawyers are quite in the dark, is 
the quality of the title to be de
livered. A contract may be so 
drawn as to require the seller to 
deliver a marketable title, a merely 
good title as distinguished from 
one. that is marketable, or even a 
title chat is neither marketable 
not good. The common under
standing of the expression "a good 
title” is not at all what the law 
defines such a title to be. A title 
may be good but not marketable. 
A good title is one that its owner 
can successfully defend against 
the attacks of possible claimants. 
A marketable title is not only 
that, but is also and primarily one 
chat a seller can compel his pur
chaser under contract to cake. 
There is a tremendous difference 
between the two. Lending insti
tutions demand marketable titles 
for the placement of their mort
gage funds, and any sensible man 
wants the quality of his real estate 
title to be such that his proposed 
purchaser under a contract may

be lawfully required to perform. 
A title that is not marketable is 
not readily salable, and is worth 
considerably less chan one chat is. 
A buyer may agree to take title 
subject to matters chat in them
selves render the title unmarket
able. Under such a contract, all 
that is required of the seller is that 
he deliver accordingly. It is fre
quently said chat such a seller is 
bound to deliver a marketable title 
under the contract terms. What 
is really meant is that he is bound 
to deliver the title free and clear 
of all matters affecting the mar
ketability of the title except as 
otherwise stated in the contract. 
As already indicated the matters 
"otherwise stated” may ruin the 
marketability.

If you happen to be intent 
upon buying a city or village 
home, you are apt to encounter a 
loss unless you understand chat in 
the absence of

Get Yourself an Annuity
Let us suggest a plan to Jit. Any local office or Agents or 
the Annuity Section at the Home Office^ Newark, N. 

will be glad to help

contract terms to 
the contrary, a seller is not obli
gated CO clear any notices of 
called violations that may have 
been filed by the municipality or 
any of its departments, requiring 
changes to be made in the build
ing, or respecting its use. It is 
conceivable that such a notice 
might involve a financial burden 
sufficient to impoverish the owner 
or to render the lawful use of the 
property impossible, dependent 
upon the resources of its owner. 
Such "violations” do not so fre
quently relate to private one- 
family dwellings as to multiple

so-

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF AMERICA

EDWARD D. DOrriELD. PrtsMeM SOME OmCE, Newark, N. J.

MAIL THIS 
COUPON FOR 
ANNUITY 
BOOKLET

Name Age

A(klre*ia
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divided as in most fish. The 
Swordtail is about two inches long 
and is very slender.

Named for the small red 
splotches on their upper and 
lower fins, the Bloodfins are an
other of the iridescent type of 
fish, their skins having a predom
inance of red coloring.

The Blue Betta, a fighting fish 
when full grown, must usually be 
kept apart from ocher males. It 
is one of the most highly colored 
of the group, especially when 
breeding. The Bettas are a lovely 
shade of purple-blue with shad
ings of rose on their sides. When 
young they arc translucent, with 
deep, peacock blue sides and fins.

The Guppies, which I have al
ready described, are live-bearing, 
and the new-born guppy is no 
larger than a pin point. It is the 
easiest breeding fish of the group.

Guppies are some of the most 
interesting of the fish to watch. 
They dart about, fairly glowing 
with life, like a group of tiny 
acrobats.

Tliere are three types of breed
ers: the live-bearing, like the
Guppy, Swordtail, Molly, and 
Platy; egg droppers, such as the 
Feather Fin; bubble nest builders 
like the Blue Betta or the Dwarf 
Gourami. The first two types arc 
self-explanatory. The bubble-nest 
builder, however, I had never be
fore understood. In bubble nest 
building the fish builds a nest oji 
the side of the tank, a nest that 
is made of air compartments and 
looks like a group of soap bubbles. 
A fish that builds such a nest is 
called a Labyrinth fish. The 
members of this family do not 
depend on the oxygen in the 
water but come to the surface to 
breathe. They have an air pocket 
under their gills where the air is 
retained.

seller’s end of the contract, but 
only to point out to intending 
buyers, from their angle, the de
sirability of a well considered and 
carefully drawn contract. It 
would be impossible within the 
scope of a magazine article to go 
into meticulous details and ex
amples, of which there are many 
to be considered, or to mention 
more than a few of the important 
and typical items for purchasers 
to bear in mind. Let them be
ware or they may find themselves 
in the meshes of a contract that 
will involve them in various ways 
and possibly burden them with 
losses that might easily have been 
avoided. It is foolhardy rather 
than economical for any intend
ing buyer to negotiate and sign a 
real estate contract without the 
knowledge and experience that but 
few of them possess. While it is 
true that many buyers unrepre
sented by counsel have signed con
tracts of purchase without rueing 
the day, it is equally true that 
numerous others less fortunate 
have acted without advice to their 
later distress and financial loss, a 
fact that should deter anyone 
from taking a chance unless he 
feels that his experience and 
knowledge in such matters arc 
equal to those of an attorney 
skilled in conveyancing.

A lawyer will know, if a lay
man does not, that an article such 
as this must be written from ben
evolent rather than mercenary 
motives, inasmuch as the real fees 
usually accrue from difficulties 
and litigation occasioned by con
tracts inexpertly and carelessly 
drawn.

dwellings or business buildings, 
but there is no assurance that such 
a one-family dwelling may not be 
affected by one or more trouble
some notices.

The kind of deed that the seller

Delightful Economical 
CRUISES

A dpy . a week ... or longer

To Ike Chicago World's Fair ... to 
Duluth .. . via Greot Lakes 

TronsH Liners

• •
is required to deliver is another 
item of importance. A contract 
that merely provides for delivery 
of a good and sufficient deed docs 
not entitle the purchaser to a 
warranty deed. Under such a 

the seller is

TbiH Bummer save money. Spend your vacaUoa 
on palalial Greet l-ukesTreiiHit linon. V isil tbo 
Chicago World's Feir. See Duluth. Fojoy sun- 
swept loiuigiug d<-cks, meals tit for a king, 
spacious staterooms at greatly reduced fam. 
Dancing and deck sports daily. A tins vacation 
for all the family. Askuboutour 
Chicago All-Kx|ieiise-l^a.
Other cruisBB us low

contract provision 
only required to deliver a good 
deed sufficient to transfer the title, 
whether it be a bargain and sale 
deed or, in most states, a mere

as

Inasmuch asquit-claim deed, 
under a warranty deed, the seller 
warrants the title and thereby ob
ligates himself to sustain and to 
defend the title against loss aris
ing out of an/ lien or defect in 
the title down to the time of hisBUFFALO

conveyance, it is quite under
standable that a purchaser should 
prefer a warranty deed if he can 
possibly obtain it, although within 
comparatively recent years, there 
has grown up a practice on the 
part of sellers and their attorneys, 
particularly in New York City, 
of asking buyers to accept bar
gain and sale deeds. A proper 
bargain and sale deed is adequate 
to transfer the title, at least in 
most states, but the purchaser ac
cepting it cannot look to his seller 
as he could under a deed of war- 
wanty, and is dependent upon his 
title policy, or if he has none, the 
accuracy of the title search or ex
amination made in his behalf by 
his attorney, an abstract company 
or any other agency. Perhaps the 
be.st reason why bargain and sale 
deeds arc commonly accepted in 
New York City is the prevalent 
custom of dependence upon title 
company title examinations and 
title insurance. Although a mat
ter of relatii'ely small importance, 
a buyer of New York property 
may find that in order to record 
a deed complying in all respects 
with the contract provisions, he 
must pay to the recording officer 
a penalty of $y because the deed 
does not happen to be in the short 
form prescribed and fixed by 
statute. The contract should 
have required such a statutory 
form.

What is true of the degree of 
care needed in the purchase of real 
property is equally true of a sale, 
lest the seller undertake that 
which he cannot perform. A 
future article may treat of the 
seller’s side of the picture, since 
all buyers are potential sellers. It 
is not, however, the purpose of 
the present article to treat of the

DULUTH
IkIu^aoMbbIi Brtdftonh Cwwgefediwglir lew

g#!**
vndDajr

Crwit* RSTURN

GREAT LAKES TRANSIT 
CORPORATION

SS. Octorara, Sfl. Juniata. Tloneata 
aalling frnqucmtly b«lw«^n RuFTalo. (Urva- 
land. rVtrnit. Mackinac lalancl. Sault Hte. 

Marie. Iloughttin. Duluth. Chicago, 
Milwaukee.

For full infitrmnlion, apply any Tottritl or Rail- 
roari AarnI or J. F. Conoon.

ISO Valaware Aee.. Buffalo, N.Y,

ECHO BRIDGE CURTAINS
Yours lor the asicins . . .

. . . ■ MnertHU umple 
of lovely NU-TONE
M

You'll love the goua- 
mer [raniparency, and 
the •liimmering luatre 
of theae chanTiing flat 
or ruffled curtaina 
with or without ruffled 
valances. If you like fishSamples of our regu
lar NU-TONE MAR
QUISETTE M 176— 
and of M 76,

[Continued from pa^e 21^]
a new

weave with heavier 
thread that is par
ticularly lovely—are 
also yours For the asking. Then when you 
decide on the curtain ttylea and lengths you 
want, yc-u can buy right from the eample at 
your favorite store.

After
hatched, the tiny fish often looks 
as If it were enclosed in a sort of 

This is because the fish re-

egg-dropper’s fry isan
Another member of that fam

ily, the Red Platy or Red Moon, 
is about the same size but it is 
burnished flame color. It is one 
of the most striking of the trop
icals. The Red Platys have from 
fifteen to twenty-five young at a 
time while breeding.

The Zebra fish is a hardy, rather 
small fish, even among the trop
icals. Its slender body, which is 
about three quarters of an inch in 
length, is silver, and is marked 
distinctly with delicate black 
lines, running lengthwise down its 
sides.

sac.
tains part of the egg, on which it 
feeds after hatching.

Much of the refuse which docs
Martin Manufacturing Co.

Eitablkhtd 1897
Wall N«wton P. O.Bolton, Mom.

not necessitate the changing of 
the water is removed by red 
(Ramshorn) snails or by scav
enger fish of various kinds. Snails 
not only remove refuse from the 
floor and from the water, but ac
tually clean the sides of the tank 
by a kind of suction action, as do 
the scavenger fish. It is most 
amusing to see on the wall of the 
tank a tiny red fellow, moving 
slowly up and down the glass.

BL.\NKETS 
BATTING—ROBES 

and Colonial Coverlets. Made from your 
own wool. .Mso sold direct if you have no 
wool. Beautiful ^ootls. Prices lower than 
last year. Write for catalog and samples.

WOOL

WEST UNITY WOOLEN MILI.S
Went Unity, Ohio170 Lynn Htre«t

WRIGHT’S

SILVER CREAM The Swordtail is very vivid— 
its green and pale yellow coloring 
broken by one distinct red stripe 
down its side. Its long tail, def
initely marked with black, is not

. ^ ! Muk«B WIIITK 1‘MNT
IgfiniriB I u„(j WINDOWS frllBUni 

J without liord rubbiitg. 
g S0nd far fraa aampU Jar 
' J. A. WRIGHT B CO.. INC. 

5 Emerald Slr««< Kcatia, N. H.
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some other edibles may be substi
tuted for the "live” foods.

Supplies for the aquarium rec
ommended by one authority are 
as follows: extra tank, rock salt, 
Epsom salts, mercurochrome, 
ammonia, a siphon, a dip tube (to 
clean loose refuse from the 
water), feeding rings for full 
grown fish (to prevent the food 
from spreading all over and be
fouling the tank), tweezers, nets, 
a thermostat, scissors for plant 
clipping, and a razor-blade to 
clean the aquarium walls on the 
inside, in case the snails are a lit
tle slow in getting around.

Innumerable good books and 
pamphlets on the care of fish are 
to be had and should be studied 
carefully by the beginner. But 
most of all remember the main 
rule: leave the fish alone as much 
as possible. A fish, like a child, 
can be spoiled both in health and 
disposition by too much care.

In giving the rock salt treat
ment, one teaspoonful of rock 
salt and one of Epsom salts are 
added to a gallon of water, and 
the fish are placed in the solution 
for about four hours. The tem
perature must be the same as 
usual.

Fish should be moved about 
only in nets, the small fish being 
moved in a spoon.

Many people are ready to carry 
a fish out fins first if it manages 
to leap out of the tank, despite 
the glass panel that is kept over 
the top of the aquarium (air space 
being left between the tank and 
panel however). In such a case 
merely pick the fish up carefully, 
and put it where it can rest. It 
will probably recover.

Some favorite foods of tropical 
fish are daphnia and enchythrae 
(white worms). Certain pre
pared foods are also adequate. 
Scrap-meat, scrambled eggs, and

Despite his ability to climb 
fearlessly to dizzy heights, how
ever, Mr. Snail has one serious 
physical defect. His shell dis
solves on contact with salt water. 
This is naturally fatal, but even if 
it were not, the snail’s natural 
modesty would prevent him from 
doing any more window cleaning.

Snails feed on the aquarium 
plants as well as on refuse, but if 
the tank is kept in good condi
tion, the plants will not be harmed 
to any extent. Snails may also 
be placed in a separate tank and 
fed lettuce ard spinach leaves oc
casionally, though snails are more 
fortunate chan children, who have 
to eat their spinach every day.

The spawn of the snail, a jelly- 
like substance, should be kept 
away from the ever-hungry fish.

The salt-water treatment should 
be given not only to failing fish, 
but, as a preventive measure, to 
all. Isolate ailing fish.

“ and^^u Must
See My Beautiful 

Kiteken^J^s-V

The small garage keeps pace
[Continued from page 219]

chains for operating the doors.
This modern age of ours incul

cates ease, comfort, and, may we 
add, laziness. Mechanical opera
tion of garage doors has resulted. 
The common garden variety of 
double outward swinging doors 
may be opened and closed by pull
ing a handle on a post sec about 
10 feet from the garage on the 
side of the driveway. The fan
tastic arrangement of control 
chains is crude and unsightly, but 
nevertheless it is convenient. 
Electric operators may be obtained 
to-day for almost every type of 
door—even the double outward 
swinging- 
and the multiple unit, inward slid
ing and folding, are the ones

fabric wall coverings in 
many attractive finishes 
and ALL are WASHABLE

SHE is proud of her walls — 
righcfuily proud of her Wall- 
fabric wall coverinjgs—with 

patterns, colorings and textures 
cacefiilly chosen for each type of 
room and in perfect hamony 
with room furnishings.
All her beautiful Wall-Tex walls 
are washable—even the living 
room pattern with its soft, an
tique finish which blends pat
tern and background together 
. . . and the dining room print, 
with a soft finish which imparts 
added beauty to the colors. So 
easy to keep clean. And her kit
chen is always immaculate. In 
the gloss finish, Wall-Tex is as 
easily washed as a china dish.

There are many Wall-Tex patterns 
and plain tints for any type of 
room. Ask your decorator or wall

£aper dealer. If you would like to 
ive the very latest book on in
terior decoration, mail the coupon 

and lOc CO belpcovet mailingcoscs.

most readily and easily controlled. 
A standard motor unit of course 
is the principal part of the op
erator, which is designed to 
run on no volt, 60 cycle, alter
nating current. The driver of 
the car merely stops at the drive
way control post, installed at the 
side of the approach, and, if he 
has the rightful and proper key, 
turns the key switch controlling 
the door he wishes to open; after 
he has entered the garage he 
tlicks a toggle switch and the 
door automatically closes. The 
same interior switch opens the 
door upon leaving, and a second 
flick of a toggle on the driveway 
post closes it. Simple, isn’t it? 
And all this costs about $125 or

as noted in the preceding para
graph will add about $42 to the 
total.

Unquestionably the type which 
Is rapidly and justly forging 
ahead in popularity is the over
head door. The stock size is made 
for a single-car opening 8 feet 
wide, and either j’o'\ or 8'
high. Each door is divided into 
several horizontal sections hinged 
together, the whole mounted on 
vertical steel tracks, one on either 
side of the doorway. Steel, or in 
one case rubber, ball-bearing roll
ers engage and follow the align
ment of the tracks as the door is 
raised and assumes its position fiat 
on the ceihng. Heavy coil springs 
accurately counterbalance the 
door at all times, with the result 
that it can be raised with exceed
ingly little effort—xisually one 
finger will suffice if the installa
tion is properly made. In every 
case the door is equipped with a 
cylinder lock which may be 
opened by the house key. Several 
reputable concerns manufacture 
and install the doors complete at 
a cost varying from $50 to $75 
per unit. The general principle 
of operation is the same in each 
case, only the details vary as one 
might expect. In one instance, as 
mentioned above, the bearings are 
of hard rubber instead of steel. 
Several manufacturers advocate 
the use of steel cables instead of

Tex

Ithough the overhead

WALL-TEX
'dubaic wall coverings

24'pait niff-covtr book m 
decoraaon ... in eoim

Columbus Coated
Fabrics Corporation 

Dept. A-4. ColumbuB, Ohio
Centtemen; 1 am Interested
In vour book on decoration, “How to Create
Distinctive Beauty ^OI Your Home," and am
encIosinB lOc (coin or stanw I to covet mail- 

. Also send free Wall-Tex tantplei.mu coat

Name.

Smec.
AMERICAN HOME PORTFOUO -6 Even the conventional type of garage door should be equipped 

with sturdy hinges and Rrst-class hardware. (The Stanley Works) Ciiy ami Store.
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First aid in stain removal&Mr798
LL stains on clothing should 

be removed before launder
ing, since soap and hot water set 
many common stains and make 
later removal difficult or impos
sible.

Hydrogen peroxide is also a 
bleach, and may take color out. 
It is always best to test it on an 
odd piece of the same goods be
fore risking it on a garment. And 
where it has been used, the stained 
place should be repeatedly and 
carefully rinsed, to remove all 
traces.

cotton material will have to be 
bleached out with Javelle water.

Iron rust stains

Spread a mixture of salt and 
lemon juice on the stained area 
and hold it over the spout of a 
steaming water kettle. The heat 
facilitates chemical action. Re
peat if necessary.

AShipped 
Direct 

from Our

Mill

cJwv
on your Hew

Don’t pay several hundred dollars more tluin 
necessary when you build a home! Buy it direct 
from our mill at our low factory price. We ship 
you the materials—lumber cut>to>fit. ready to 
erect. Paint, elan, hardware, nails, etc-, all in
cluded in the price—no extra chances. We pay 
the freight. Plans fumiahed free—also complete 
building inatruciions. No wonder our customers 
write us that we saved them 30^; to 40''^ com
pared with builders' ivices. Easy, terms 3 
years to pay.
FREE -Oet our Big FREE Boole of House Plans 
in colors—modem 4 to S room homes at money- 
saving prices. S271 to $1205. A variety of de- 

_ signs to suit everyone. Write to- 
wkMQS day and take advaniage of present 
BwrfM low prices.

Grease stains
Prompt action is the first aid in 

treating grease stains. Such stains 
are easily removed if the stained 
material is soaked at once in a 
small amount of carbon tetra
chloride or other grease solvent, 
but heat or age makes them more 
difficult to remove.

Codliver oil stains which have

Ink stains
For removing ink dip the 

stained area in cool water first to 
take out as much as possible; then 
apply dilute oxalic acid, rinsing 
thoroughly after the stain has 
been removed. No trace of acid 
should be allowed to remain, as 
it will rot the fabric. Another 
good method is to use a commer
cial ink eradicator and follow the 
directions accompanying it.

Fruit stains
Bluish fruit stains that do not 

silks and come out with boiling water usu- 
wools because it rots them; and it ally yield to alternate applications
bleaches the color out of any of a ten per cent solution of acetic
fabric, except white cotton or acid and boiling water, 
linen. brownish fruit stains on linen or

Chewins sum
One of the easiest ways to re

move chewing gum is to apply a 
solvent like carbon tetrachloride.

Scorch marks
On silks and woolen fabrics it 

is almost impossible to remove a 
yellow scorch mark as the heat 
has actually injured the fiber. 
On cottons and linens, however, 
if the scorch is not very deep it 
may be eradicated. Wet the spot 
with clear cold water and expose 
it to the sun. As soon as the spot 
is dry wet it again and repeat. It 
is the bleaching action of the 
oxygen in the air and the heat of 
the sun that does the work.

been set by laundering usually 
require bleaching. Those on white 
linen or cotton may be removed 
by the use of a bleach, like lime- 
water, or Javelle water, and those 
on silk and wool may be removed 
by applying hydrogen peroxide, a 
drop or two at a time. Do not 
use Javelle water on

LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO. 
04Pt. 311 Bar Citv, Michigan

non-($lip floorFS — the aafe kind 
you don’t dip on. beaulilied wtlb ”61’’ Quick 
Drying Varniah. No rubbing, no polUhing. no 
care. Hnalproof. marproof and waterproof, oo 
floiira. linoleum, furniture and woodwork. Made 
in Clear Cloaa, Dull Finiah and woodstain cdore. 
Other guaranteed "61" producu: Floor Enamel. 
Quick Drying Enamel, Quick Drying Spar 
Varniah. Color carda aent free, with local dealera* 

namea, on requeat. PraTT & Lambkbt-Inc., 63 
Tonawanda 
St„ Buffalo,

Old

N.Y. In Can. 
ada: S Court-

The small garage keeps pacewrigbt St.. 
ForlErie,Oni.

$150 exclusive of the actual cost 
of the usual door and its hard
ware.

When the car comes to rest and 
the knob is pulled a second time, 
with the headlights still burning, 

And now, shades of the Magic the door closes and the garage
Carpict of Bagdad! The Ultimate lights arc extinguished. If, how-
in Convenience—the radio con- ever, the headlights are turned offi 
trolled door. Imagine driving before the knob is pulled, the gar- 
home on a stormy night. Upon 
approaching the garage, the driver 
pulls a knob on the instrument 
board of the car—and keeps go
ing, The garage door opens and 
the lights are switched on. The 
car enters the garage, the driver 
again pulls the knob, and the 
garage door closes. He alights 
and as he enters the house by the 
connecting door, switches off the 
garage lights. Without going Into 
involved technical detail, this is

anism holds the door open, and 
when the door is closed it is 
securely locked and cannot be 
forced.

PRATT er LAMBERT
VAR.N I S H

Naturally, the cost of the con
trol installation will vary with each 
particular condition—the

PRODUCTS

type
''says

<&ib»OR Bern**," How 
th«i« KVP Producl^s im- 
prov* homomaking . . ." 

You will enjoy her book telling about 
the convenience and economy of Gen
uine Cookery Parchment, CP—the Won
der Paper, (dusts, cleans, polishes) 
Glazed Shelf and Lining Paper, and 
Heavy W’axcd Paper.

Where a bad turn going 
into the garage would pro
hibit the use of a center 
mullion on a two<ar gar
age, doors of this type 
may be used. (Overhead 

head Door Co., Inc.)Leading Department 
and General Stores 
feature KVP House
hold papers.

Household Aid Bonk, Rccipn, full 
sire sheet of Household Parchment, 
Time Chart, Papridoih Dish Raft-

____.. _ ^ Send IOC to cover mnilintc cost, and
BRINGS ask for Trial Kit. Addresa Drpt.H

\

104 how it works: The car is equipped age remains lighted. In addition,
with a transmitting unit located the lights and the door may be
under the dashboard which broad- operated independently of one
casts a particular series of im- another and of the radio control
pulses when the small knob is by means of wall switches in the
pulled. These impulses are dis- garage. If the electric power is
charged from an antenna sus- off, the door may be opened from
pended beneath the car and the inside by hand, or access to
picked up by the receiving an- the garage from the outside may
tenna buried in the driveway. A be obtained without the use of
receiver placed in the garage picks the car or. in case the electric
up these wireless signals and power is off, by means of a hand
causes the motor unit to operate. lever with key control.
If the headlights of the approach- Only the car transmitting a 
ing car are burning, the signal not private coded signal, recognized 
only causes the door to open, but by the receiver as its own, is able j^^ERICAN HOME PORTFOUO ~ 6 
turns on the garage lights as well. to operate the door. The mech- —,

and size of door, the number of 
doors to be operated by the same 
code, layout of approach drive
way, the location of the property, 
etc., and it is therefore impossible 
CO give cost data with any degree 
of accuracy. However, one may 
assume chat radio control for a 
single overhead type of door 8' 
wide and j' high, will cost $400 
within the surburban districts of 
New York; to this of course must 
be added the cost of the door and 
its usual hardware equipment.

KALAMAZOO VEGETABLE PARCHMENT CO 
PARCHMENT, MICHIGAN

do you know how 
to blend the old with 
the new furniHhiiicN? The 
American Home will help 
you do it suecesiifully! $l 
a year. .A.ddrc»H, Garden 
City, N. Y.

KNITTING WOOL
Novelty y«ms for Suits, Zephyrs, 
Bouclc, Sexony, Shetland Floss, 
Rug Yams, etc. Priced Card of 400 
Samples Free. f^omptMail Service.
COLONIAL TARN HOUSE 

sa)S-K ChervT *•- PbUa. Pa.
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Th« house stood on « knoll above 
the orchard; a great black walnut 
tree stood guard on one side, and 
a magnificent fir tree on the other

M, £. flfwiu

Reclaiming a Long Island farmhouse
Helen Everett

HE old house came into our 
lives, or more properly, we 

came into its life on a winter’s 
day five years ago. My husband 
and I came out of frozen woods 
on a hill to look down on a bowl 
of land that had once been an 
orchard and at the head of chat 
stood the old house with not so 
much as a window sash in it. 
Nevertheless it looked so right and 
unblinking chat we knew at on:e 
chat it was the one house we 
wanted to live in. Here with the 
rough wind whistling through its 
frame was the thing that had now 
become difficult to find—an old 
Long Island farmhouse.

The contour of the land was 
good. Hills sloped down to the 
house from the north and east. 
The house itself stood on a slight 
rise above the orchard which 
deepened into woods at the south 
rim. A great black walnut tree 
stood guard on one side, and a fir 
on the ocher. They were strip
lings on the night when Nathan 
Hale knocked at the door of Wil
liam Johnson’s farmhouse to ask 
for a night’s lodging. The con
flicting tales about the spy seem 
to agree chat this house is the one 
remaining landmark on Long 
Island which sheltered the gallant 
American when he went on the 
perilous mission which cost him 
his life. Its owner William John
son was one of the few revolu
tionary sympathizers along this 
shore. Nathan Hale, at the out
set of his journey to map General 
Howe’s fortifications and forces 
about Brooklyn, crossed Long 
Island Sound from Connecticut 
to Huntington. Under cover of

night, he reached the Johnson 
farm and fortunately the master 
himself came to the door. Hale 
received not only a bed, but some 
valuable information before con
tinuing his walk to Brooklyn. 
The story persists that he returned 
to Huntington and was captured 
from Mother Chick’s Inn here 
while waiting for a boat to take 
him back to Connecticut. This 
is refuted however by the Order 
Book of General Howe which 
mentions the capture on the night 
of September 21st and the execu
tion at 11 o’clock the next day 
in front of Artillery Park, N. Y.

What the limits of the Johnson 
farm were in 1776, I don’t know. 
The property as we secured it was 
twenty-three acres with two 
orchards and the pond. The land 
was tangled with blackberry 
bushes, poison ivy, and wild 
smilax.

Then the Icng war with prac
ticality began. On one side there 
was the architect, Henry H. Say
lor. On the other, stood my hus
band and I with the ingenuous

program of "Not a hair on its 
head shall be touched!”

Inside, were low ceilings and 
small rooms. The steep suirway 
from the first to second floor was 
enclosed like the one from the sec
ond floor to the garret.

The first move structurally was 
to strip the house of the square 
additions. That left on the three 
floors, one large living room, made 
by knocking out internal parti
tions, one bedroom above, and the 
garret above that. The wing with 
kitchen and servants quarters was 
put on straight across the back, 
extending beyond the house at the 
east. The real problem lay in get
ting another bedroom and a bath 
on the second floor over the din
ing room with enough light and 
air without spoiling the old long 
rooflinc which was demanded. 
This was done by means of a gable 
three feet from the outside wall 
Thm the roofline was preserved, 
seen at an angle with the front ele
vation, and the space inside the 
room used for closet space.

[Continued on page 24}]
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Let genuine* OZITE
save it before it's too late!

When threadbare spots show in 
yournigs... when their nap is ground 
down, their colors spoiled by wear
__ then it’s too late! Don't wait for
this to happen. Save your rugs with 
inexpensive Ozite Rug Cushion ... 
now! Ozite doubles the life of rugs 
because ic actually cushions the pound
ing and grinding of hard, sharp 
heels. And, best of all, ic makes even 
your oldest rugs icA softer than new!
*Be sure you get genuine Ozite 
There are misleading imitations of Ozite 

Rug Cushion that may seem to sell for 
less, but actually cost more. Inferior rug 
pads form lumps and mat down—doing 
your rugs more harm than 
new improved Ozite is 
and softer than ever. MoTHPaoOF, 

Ozonized, Guaranteed to Satisfy. 
Prices have recently been reduced to the 
lowest point in history! Look for the 
name impressed in every cushion. Buy 
it wherever rugs and carpets are sold.

IMPROVED ,

n good. Now 
28% heavier

>9 NOW

28%
HEAVIER
SOFTER

A harmonious com
bination was made 
of dining room and 
library. On three 
of the walls were 
pine bookshelves 
and a large fireplace 
on the fourth. For 
dining a long tavern 
table is put to

RUG CUSHION
m amir IWtik fWp—>r<

CuNTON CAarer Co. 
Merchandise Marc, Cbicaao, IIL 

PlesscBOiH me FREE a •mallMinpIe of New IjfpaovED OZITE RuQ Cmnioif. Aleo your free booklet, "Facta Vou Should Know Abo the Care of Ruse and Carpeta."

■ ■
Address

use
utAH4J3

AMERICAN HOME PORTFOUO - 7
Go Slate..
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Gertrude S. Jones

turn into buttered pan, filling it 
about three quarters full. Bake 
ten minutes in a moderate oven.

A tomato or grapefruit salad 
served with this would be relished 
because of its acidity. And how 
about hoc biscuits to accompany 
this masterpiece? There are, of 
course, many old and tried meth
ods of making them, but I use a 
prepared mixture that is now on 
the market, which needs but the 
addition of milk and a short rest 
in the oven to convert itself into 
delicious light biscuits. For good 
and quick returns from little 
effort there is probably nothing 
better.

A friend of mine one Sunday 
night found that her chief supply 
of bread stuff consisted of Parker 
House rolls. Even when crisped 
in the oven, they are more or less 
uninteresting. So these rolls were 
broken partly open, a generous 
slice of American cheese was in
serted in each one, they were 
popped into a hot oven, and 
emerged as veritable cheese dreams 
—luscious, crispy mounds, almost 
unrecognizable as Parker House 
rolls, dripping with soft, melted 
cheese. This might be done with 
any biscuit.

HERE is an almost irresistible 
fascination to me about pots 

and pans of shining aluminum and 
colorful enamels, of glass baking 
dishes and ramekins, of frying 
pans and broilers, double boilers, 
and cake tins, and all the kitchen 
gadgets that are so temptingly 
displayed in stores. I used to 
think that if I could once achieve 
a large layer cake of fine flavor, 
handsomely iced, I should have ac
complished my highest ambition.

Well, that ambition has been 
successfully realized so many 
times by this amateur cook that 
she has come to the conclusion 
that the art of cooking is merely 
the ability to read recipes cor
rectly. Here is the first cake I 
ever made, a chocolate cake, the 
formula for it having originated 
in Maine many years ago. It is in
expensive, as no eggs are needed; 
and it is good as a loaf cake, or 
in layers with a soft fudge or 
butter icing. The recipe makes 
two layers of ordinary size.

Maine chocolate cake

Cream together one third cup
ful of butter and one third cup
ful of sugar. In a small sauce
pan put one half cupful of milk 
and one half cupful of cocoa. 
Cook this until it commences to 
thicken, a matter of a few min
utes, and keep stirring as it will 
form lumps. Combine these two 
mixtures, and add one and three 
fourths cupfuls of flour and one 
level teaspoonful of soda sifted 
together. As the last thing add 
one half cupful of milk. Beat 
the batter well and bake slowly.

An easily prepared, uncooked 
icing for this cake is made of two 
cupfuls of confectioners’ sugar, 
one third cupful of butter, one 
half cupful cocoa, one teaspoonful 
vanilla, and enough cream, nailk, 
or coffee to form a paste.

Since the advent of this—re
markable to me—cake, I have 
cooked many things in my simple 
fashion, and am ever on the out
look for new dishes. For me, the 
prime requisite of any recipe must 
be small quantity, easy prepara
tion, and the use of few ingredi
ents. Like numerous other busi
ness women, I keep house in a 
small apartment, and my kitchen 
is a tiny place. Therefore, my 
storage space for supplies and 
utensils is limited. Even for the 
entertainment of the unexpected 
guest—that bugbear, apparently,

T The woman in business has but little 
time at the end of die day for concoct
ing elaborate dishes and heavy meals, 
yet dishes must be nutritious and ap
petizing and the menus planned to 
banish monotony. Herewith are some 
simple recipes that a busy woman has 
found easy to prepare and good to eat

HE HAD NEVER HEARD

OF ROLSCREENS
Bkino unacquainted with Rolacreena of 
Pella is one of tlie few retiaons wby any 
householder should continue to be satis
fied with uffly. troublesome, light-obstruct
ing, old-fasliioned screens. For Rolscreens 
offer a veritable wealth of convenience, 
economy and bome-beautifleation.

Permanently installed, Rolscreens need 
not be put up and taken down each year. 
A touch of the fingers, and they roll up 
onto hidden rollers—like a window shade 
—out of the way and sight. A pull and 
they’re on duty. They clean themselves 
each time they’re rolled. No wide frames 
to shut out light. No trouble getting at 
flower boxes or window outsides. Made 
with special, electroplated 
strong, dear-vision wire-cloth that will far 
outlive Rolscreens’ T£n-vk4B Ccabantee.

Any type or size window—ca.sement or 
double-liung—can be quickly Rolscrecned 
—inside or outside; full length or half. 
With fourteen patented features, they're the 
most extraordinary of all rolling screens. 
And the most economical in the end. Time 
pairme7tt8, if desired. Coupon brings com
plete information.

of housekeepers—I can keep on 
hand but a small store of the 
canned goods so universally rec
ommended for an emergency. 
But I do always try to have the 
essentials—butter, eggs, milk,
cheese, etc.—in the refrigerator; 
an omelette, a souffle, or some
thing from the inevitable can 
smothered in a cream sauce is then 
but 3 matter of a few minutes’

AluminA"—

preparation.
In the search for small-quantity 

recipes sufficient for but one or 
two people, with no danger of 
left-overs for the next day, I 
have collected many and various 

from friends and from 0 P PELLA
recipes
newspapers and magazines, until 
now I have quite a collection of 
odds and ends. "Whenever I hear

Rolscreen Company, 64.3 Main Street, 
Pella. Iowa.

Send Illustrated booklet describing beauty, 
convenience and utility of Rolscreens.

or read of anything easy to make, 
I try it, and if it turns out well 
it goes into my book. My recipes, 
however, might be called the 
"frivolities” of cooking, as I do 
not bother about ones for meats 
and vegetables, as these can al
ways be found in any standard 
cook book.

Sunday night supper, with the 
afternoon guest persuaded to stay 
and partake of it, is always an en
joyable meal. Here is a cheese 
souffle that can be cooked while 
the toast and chocolate are being 
made, or the hot biscuits and 
coffee. The recipe is enough for 
one person.

Name.

P. 0. Address.

Omelettes in variety

And now that I have an 
omelette pan—one of those bean
like affairs that hinge through the 
center and open out into a nice 
round pan—the unexpected guest 
quite frequently is served an 
omelette. After months of search
ing I at last found a pan small 
enough for a two-egg omelette, 
which serves my purpose when I 
am alone; for guests, I increase 
the number of eggs. After beat
ing the yokes and whites separ
ately and combining them, I put 
half in each side of the pan and 
while that is cooking prepare the 
filling—for what is a nice fluffy 
omelette without some interior 
decorating? Mushrooms, grated 
cheese, creamed chicken, mixed 
vegetables, jelly—many are the 
fillings that can be used. The 
guest’s taste is consulted, the re
frigerator is examined, and the 
omelette is made according to ex
isting circumstances!

When You Sign on 
a Dotted Line • • • •

nr ou find die home 
or the plans you like. You figure 
the cost and decide you can swing 
it. And then you sign on the 
dotted line, 
from date, I promise to pay ... ”

You’ve made a promise to pay 
so many thousands of dollars at 
some future time. You intend to 
pay, and will, if you are here. If 
not, your estate (your family) 
will pay. But can they, without 
your earning power?

Life insurance against a mort
gage should be part of every 
home owner’s budget. Have you 
figured it into yours? Let us 
send you a budget plan that will 
help you arrange your personal 
finances to include this neces
sary item. Then your family can 
call their home really their own 
from now on.

years

Cheese sou^le

Mix one tablespoonful of flour 
with the yoke of one egg, add two 
tablespoonfuls of milk, one eighth 
teaspoonful salt, one eighth tea
spoonful Worcestershire sauce, one 
tablespoonful of grated cheese. 
Fold in the beaten egg white and

LIFE Insurance Compa
9* BoaroHi Ma«»achuibtts

JoHW Hancock Inqdiry Bcheao 
197 ClatenduQ Si.. Boston. Muss. 

Plpaoe trnd me the John Hancock Home 
Budget Sheet. I enclose 2c to cover postage.

Name...................

Street and No.

CH7.......
A.H. 4.33

Jellied salad

Salads, of course, are common 
supper dishes, and the methods of 
preparing them are legion. How- 

{Continued on page 243]
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Hand this to your newsdealer or mail to

Country Life - American Home Corp. 
Publishers, The American Home 
Garden City, N. Y.
Gentlemen;

Please enter my subscription to The American Home. 

1 year, □
I enclose $1.00 for

$2.00 for 3 years. □

Name

Street

City All

Why Not Subscribe?
If you bought this copy of The American Home 

from your newsdealer why not subscribe 
through your newsdealer or direct and take 
advantage of the lower rate?

By subscription The American Home is only 
$1,00 a year! Or, better yet, 3 years for 
$2.00.

If you’ve liked this issue you’ll find succeed
ing ones even more helpful, for The American 

Home has an ambitious editorial program for 
the coming year that will help you with 
every phase of home-making. Why not 
subscribe NOW?

American HomeThe
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Simple meals for busy folk
As clean and bright 
the day ii was newl
An old toilet always looks 
like new, if you clean it with 
Sani'Flush. No stains; 
odors. But no scrubbing or 
rubbing, either] Sani-Flush 
makes a bowl spotless and 
sparkling without muss or 
fuss. Even the trap, where a 
brush never reaches, becomes 
safe and sanitary!

[Continued from page 24/]

of marshmallow whip, which 
seems to soften its texture. I 
have also used this chocolate pud
ding as a filling for a pic, the 
crust of which was made of seven
teen graham crackers, a half cup
ful of butter, and a tablespoonful 
of brown sugar—and the result 
was simply poetical! This crust 
is never a failure, is never heavy 
and can be digested by anyone, 
tastes very much like real piecrust, 
and docs not need cooking! The 
hot filling melts the sugar and 
butter so that the cracker crumbs 
hold together. Put into ihc re
frigerator, it can be served in 
about an hour after being made.

Another very good thing to 
keep on the shelves, and which 
takes but a second to make, is 
junket. It can now be had in 
powdered form in many flavors; 
it is sweetened and needs simply 
to be stirred into warm milk.

A recipe I use when I want a 
really sweet dessert consists of 
thirty marshmallows cut up and 
dissolved in a cup of hot coffee— 
or chocolate, if coflee flavoring is 

As this cools it will 
commence to set; stir it several 
times and when nearly firm fold 
in a half pint of whipped cream. 
Put it in the refrigerator to chill 
and serve with cream.

as
ever, if one likes a jellied salad, 
here is a delicious—and to me a 
new one—culled from an old 
newspaper: The recipe calls for 
one small can of crushed 
apple, one 
one half cupful of grated carrots 
(I usually put them through the 
food chopper). Pour one cupful 
of boiling water over the lemon 
jelly and add the pineapple and 
grated carrots. Fill individual 
molds (the recipe makes about 
five small cupfuls) and, when set, 
serve on lettuce with French 
dressing. It is quite sweet, and I 
once used it as dessert (without 
the lettuce of course) nicely dec
orated with whipped cream, and 
it was proclaimed a great success. 
This, however, has to be prepared 
in advance.

Still another quickly made des
sert, with a delightful pineapple 
flavor is this:

Beat two egg whites stiff but 
not dry, add one fourth cupful 
powdered sugar and a tabIesp>oon- 
ful of lemon juice. Whip 
cupful cf cream and beat it into 
the other mixture. Then fold In 
one cupful of shredded pineapple 
drained of its juice, and thor
oughly chill before serving.

And to go back to the subject 
of cake, I suppose we all have 
heard of upside-down cakes, but 
here is a recipe that results in a 
delightful one. Cook for ten 
utes two tabicspoonfuls butter, 
one cupful brown sugar, three 
slices of pineapple that have been 
cut up, five tablespoonfuls of 
pineapple juice—and if you wish, 
some walnuts and maraschino 
cherries. The cake dough to be 
put in the pan on top of this mix
ture is made of three egg yokes 
beaten, one cupful of sugar, five 
tabicspoonfuls of the pineapple 
juice, one cupful of flour and 
teaspoonful of baking powder 
sifted together, and at last the 
beaten whites of the three 
It is really a delightfully easy 
cake to make, for when it is done 
and turned out of the pan, there 
is the icing all nicely in place.

no
pine-

package of lemon jelly.

one

Sani'Flush seems too good 
to be true. You just sprinkle a 
bit in the bowl (follow direc
tions on the can)—flush—and 
the toilet is clean and bright 
as the day it was newt Stains, 
odors, and germs won’t stay 
around Sani-Plush. A cleaner 
toilet with lots less work. It 
can’t injure plumbing.

At grocery, drug, and hard
ware stores, 25c. (Aaothee 
for San/-F/usA—c/eanrng Jiuto- 
mobile radiators. See dfrec- 
tiojjs OB can.)

min-
use

Sani-Flush
CLEANS CLOSET “

Desserts
I always have on hand some of 

the prepared arrowroot puddings 
to be made with milk, as they can 
be served almost as soon as they 
are cold. To console those who 
are counting the calories, these 
arrowroot puddings are said to be 
not so fattening as those made 
with cornstarch. I find the choco
late one excellent, and usually beat 
into it, as I remove it from the 
stove, two heaping tablespoonfuls

•OWLS* T H O O T

one
disliked.

eggs-

Reclaiming a Long Island farmhouse
[Continued from page 259]

and bath, beside a fairly complete 
and separate wing to belong to 
the children, 
dependence and a feeling of re-

Under that bedroom was the 
coveted area that would be given 
to a dining room. The dining 
room was not so important to us 
as a library, so the walls were 
built with pine shelves on the 
three sides with the fireplace on 
the fourth and a long tavern table 
is pulled out at mealtime for eat
ing. The woodwork throughout 
the interior is wide pine boards. 
All kinds of pine are mixed, and 
stained with potassium perman
ganate. They take the stain in 
varying colors and grain. Orange 
shellac on top gives a golden 
weathered finish.

The stairway out of the living 
room was cut down to the height 
of a stair rail and two-foot bal
usters.

All that was five years ago. 
Now two children present another 
lousing problem. The plans 
Irawn, but not yet executed, pro- 
ride a large new master’s bedroom

Worid’s Lowest Pricedsponsible ownership, there is a liv
ing room, dining alcove, and bed
rooms as well "•“"“rr QUALITY HOMES

*336,.*2233
To encourage in- as a separate en

trance for the younger members 
of the household. While the *’dcar 
old-fashioned parties” who inhabit 
the rest of the residence feel that 
they have won because they ha 
preserved the simplicity and com
pleteness of their third of a house.

! 1 fe *J Summer Cotto^ci

Save money by building *156 to *1345
Aladdin Ra^i - Cut Way.
PHm IncMidw »ll Nieber,

daorm. Incrfiwr 
work hATdww. rowflNc. nmiim wwl«h. mUAaB, pUm»
MMi hwtnartiiM*. W« w Joyff|t CottlJCS
WrliA iMirwt 4»Ao« for fMKC _j * j
CATALOda OMBf plelAMN. floOT K04dildC jtorci

**** Filling suiion. 

THE ALADDIN CO. gttfilZSbrSSSSa

The wide pine board trim and rough- 
hewn beamed ceilings help gready to 
preserve much of the historic atmos
phere of the Coloniel days when the 
house sheltered Nathan Hale for a night

Garages
/e ; *82 ,.*276

H. I

Complete 
Heosc

The Beek ef Beautiful Memes 
“A NEW EDITION"

130 Plans

m1

FREE ESTIMATING SERVICE with tbii 
amaiins rellntioa of latest deelmR In Amer- 
Waa. Itpanlefa, Enallsh and Colonial Hornn, 
coatlnr rrom S.SVOO to SSO.000. Each deilcs 
a parr ft" a 12". Edition limited.
A NEW METHOD TO COSCPLETELT FI
NANCE your home oulllnod la Chli Book. 
Pay potman $1.00 on dalh/ary, pbi* potuge.

Andrew C. Borzner, Architect 
----- f.. Pblla., Pa.

an

Imerican home PORTFOUO 7
21 S. 12th St.
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buys of the month
LL articles shown on this page have 
been selected personally by the Shop' 

ping Service Editor as being buys of ex 
ceptionally good value, and she will be 
glad to purchase any of them for you. 
Just send a money order or check made 
out to The American Home. 244 Madison 
Avenue. New York City, and address 

your order to the Shopping Service.

A

A real value of the month is this Italian hand work din
ner cloth, 64" X 90", in ecru crash linen with eight 
napkins, 18" square. Launders bcaulifully, too. The 
price is remarkably low—S6.95, postage prepaid

Dana B. Merrill

Dainty and unusual is this mirror ball lamp 
and white pleated parchment shade with 
pretty bow in white grosgrain ribbon. A 
find of the month that will add a note of 
beauty and charm, whether used as a sin
gle lamp in the living room or in pairs for 
the dressing table. Stands 11" high, 
and the price is S4.00, express collect

For the week-end traveler, or to carry to 
the golf club, we suggest a cary-all bag 
of water-proof suede, with brass hard
ware, which is light-weight and compact, 
and holds an almost unbelievable amount. 
Comes in ten colors and is 20" long. 
One of the season's outstanding and 
smartest values. $2.00, express collect

You'll want any number of these ever useful metal trays 
at only $1.50 each, postpaid. 20" x 9j", with handles. 
They are amply large and convenient for serving. The 
blue tray has six holders for glasses and a darling sailor 
scene on white background. The red one is plain with 
a charming, colorful old English print for decoration

Smart and decorative are these practical 
tilt-top tables that may be used for bridge, 
refreshments, or as an occasional table. 
Tops measure 27" square, and their inter
esting designs make them useful also as 
screens. The mahogany table in fore
ground has a hunting scene in brown, red, 
blue, and green,- $13.50. The all-over 
tapestry design is priced at $10.00, 
maple. Both will be sent express collect

Here is a popular beverage set for the 
popular hesti "Father, Dear Father, Come 
Home with Me Now" and other humor
ous verses from the old songs of our grand
mothers' day invite good cheer. The 
pieces may be bought individually. In 
buff colored Bakeware with touches of 
red, and black prints. 6" mugs are $1.25 
each. Pitcher $4.75, Prctxcl or Cookie 
Jar $7.50, both 8" high. Express collect
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DODSON
BIRD HOUSESOur April decorating lesson is 

solving actual home problems
THE FINEST HOMES 

YOUR BIRDS
WRKN
HOUSE

^ Attract the cheery tong bird* 
Tkit ttnuin* to your premitet. Joeeph H.
sen Rtdwo»d Bird Uodton will help you. Hit 
Houit, fitrftetly Houtet, Sheltcrt, Feeding 
vinlilattd, dt‘ Stationt, and Batht are the 
livrrtd for Sl.OO. reaull of a lifetime of bird 
S*nd far FREE itudy. Dodion Houtea are 
eatatoM, iUuUrat- diitinguiahed by their beauty 
int compUta tmoof and ilurdineBa . ..theyoffer 
Dodion fiouMM.

SI.90

Problem 1 ~ Rearrensing a room

welcome ahellcr year after 
year to tbe deairable birda.

ioo»C«Jti tBacuioa CaE.iosutrj ^

tND

>i*tflo tmctoauatl
WmOBOil 
CttAifi IIMC haciH Pmvm 

lAbi-tlywi JOSEPH H. DODSON, INCPianoICnut

15S Harriton St, "Bird Lodge/PVDrygiviuc; 5T001

Kankakee, III.INC OUIB leoa MakP

bOOnCASt

PimoN;
Pntrc
ifltiLt; I

Coca we LL 
Cnaia STUDY 

INTERIOR 
DECORATION 

I AT HOMES SIX WEEKS PRACTICAL

eme Vami
COCiCWtLL

Cnaic 'OyD;uiB CnO

□ (AfiL
WiHUO
CtlAltl orvoiviici

COOaCajHLAMO

D Corftf fABke
Uni. □ DocaCuhImuiKICorett Iacuc

I~Dav DcD

^^^0*1 Cniis

lADr
Dftt t)tp

ji»n_D

TRAINING COURSE
Authoriucive traiaine in selecting 
and assembling period andmodern 
furniture, color schemes, draperies, 
lamp shades, wail treatments, etc. 
Faculty of leading decoraton. Per- 
sooal assistance throughout. Cul

tural or Professional Courses.

Homo Study Courco
starts at ona: Send for Catalog 12A

Resident Doy Classes
start July 5th: Sendfar Catalog t2R

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION

J78 Madison Avenue, New York Qcy

This is the original Hoor plan of the 
living room in the home of an Ameri
can Home reader who consulted our 
decorating staff about the rearrange
ment of the furniture and accessories

And here is the same plan showing the 
suggestions in arrangement made by 
out decorating editor. Won’t you send 
in your suggestions for the arrangement 
in this room of MrS. C. L. N., N. Y.?

Two chairs facing 
each other at either 

side of the fireplace will make for 
cosy conversation. The piano 
was put flat against the wall, for 
it is much easier to decorate 
around straight or structural lines 
than diagonal ones. The large 
table was given an important place 
because it is one of the most dis
tinguished pieces in the room. 
The coffee table and nest of tables 
were placed in more useful posi
tions. The more intimate conver
sational grouping has been planned 
to eliminate the circle effect 
which always gives the feeling of 
shouting across a room.

Problem 2 - Decoratings nursery
“The size of the nursery is 7'6"
X 10'6". There is one window 
in the room. What kind of cur
tain would you suggest? 1 am 
going to have the room re
painted. What color would you 
suggest? The walls are finished 
with plaster hoard and are 
paneled. The furniture consists 
of baby's bed, chest of drawers, 
one small low chest. The furni
ture is painted ivory with a pink 
and blue design on it. In one 
corner of the nursery is built 
in a temporary clothes press, 
around it is a figured curtain in 
blue and pink design, 
you tell me where 1 might place 
a mirror and small lamp and 
what type to select? Also I 
wish to change the curtain 
around the clothes press. What 
kind would you suggest? I have 
a low, straight-back chair. 
Would it be all right to cover 
it with material like the clothes 
press?”—MRS. H. H., BROOK- 

VnXB, PENNSYLVANIA.

The nursery furniture sounds 
perfectly charming, and either 
pink (a very soft tone with lots 
of white mixed with it) walls 
with white moulding around the 
paneling or a soft shade of blue 
with white moulding would look 
very sweet. If you decide to use 
pink I’d suggest a white material 
for the clothes press, with small 
figures of pink, blue, green, and 
yellow, or a blue background with 
these same colors in a floral design. 
There are also many children’s 
patterns, such as toys and animals 
on a white background which add 
interest to a room. If the figure 
is small enough, it would look 
very smart to use this as draperies 
at the window, edging them in a 
contrasting shade. A small white 
hobnail glass lamp with 3 blue or 
yellow pleated parchment shade 
and a chalk-white grosgrain rib
bon running through it would 
look charming on the low chest. 
Another suggestion is a china toy 
lamp with parchment shade. A 
small ivory painted mirror would 
look well hung over this low 
chest. With the pink walls a 
spread in blue candlcwicking or

white with blue design would add 
freshness and color to the room.

The low straight back chair 
would fit nicely in the corner be
tween the window and the bed, 
with a low table for toys, etc., so 
that the child will not necessarily 
have to play on the floor all the 
time.

Why?

ENDS CALLOUSES
Problem 3—Solve and send in 

your suggestions
“The first difficulty is the pur
pose of the room—it is to be 
used for my dolly-loving nine- 
year-old daughter and also as a 
guest room. As my husband is 
a clergyman, many of our guests 
are clergymen. Problem num
ber two: I must use just what 
I have, perhaps spending about 

$10 for paint, draperies, etc. 
The rug, 9x12, consists of a 
geometric design with border in 
wine-red, royal blue, and jade- 
green. Must use it for warmth 
and to cover worn floor. The 
wallpaper is gray with touches 
of red and green. The wood
work and double bed are painted 
cream; the small bed brown. 
The desk was once a typewriter 
desk with oak top and metal 
legs and is now used as bedside 
table. A chair and chest are 
oak. Soft glass curtains fall in 
folds against window. Should I 
use draperies? If so, what 
kind? What for bedspreads? 
Low armchair has monk's cloth 
cover; 1 could recover it. There 
are two matching table lamps— 
brown wooden stands and yel
low silk shades. An unused 
door is recessed and offers a 
possibility of hanging a drape 
over it for dressing table back
ground, if one is used.”—MRS.

M. C. T., PENDLETON, OREGON.

They Gently Fade Away
Coroi ind UbIIuuam flild At aaa* Is Ui« 
wondartul niMlMAMon In tbia iblo, com- 
tnrinbla adbatl 
pUy, dnnea In pontnrt. Ho ainra nag- 
glng font pnina. Tbli aontliing 

Mndicaintf Aetttaniva Surtaca 
abaorba all hard arowthi wtthuut InJ 
haalthi'tliaua. Anttaaptlr, haallnv, ulB 
■pool, ilu aquara Inabea. band II .00 and If
not Hllatlid altar tcTlna ant full rniuad,

COMPITAPt LAaOWATORY
Burlinclon, Varmont

labrlr. Toil walk.

to

Box A-10

DICATE D

LQmfltape3

LEARN TO 
IRON beautifully

Hpeedily
happily

TRY 
THIS

Here’s that modern way 
to hot starch without mix
ing, boiling and bother as 
with lump starch. Makes 
starching easy. Makes 
ironing easy. Restores 
elasticity and that soft 
charm of newness. No 
sticking. No scorching. 
Your iron fairly glides. A 
wonderful invention. This 
free tesr convinces. Send t 
for sample. I

FREE

fflitWould
HOT STARCH 

IN X SECONDS

THANK YOU
THE HUBINGER CO., No 705, Keokuk. la.

Your free (ample, pleaM. and ‘‘1’har Wondar- 
ful Way to Hot Starcli."

I
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Garden facts and fancies
EFiNiTE efforts arc being made by the 

management of the Century of 
Progress Exposition in Chicago this year 
to give horticulture and gardening its due 
share and opportunity. Invitations were 
extended to the various ''special” societies 
to feature their particular interests and, 
in addition, there will be in all likelihood 
ocher feature displays. The general plan 
will include some fifty garden units dis* 
playing different types and styles of gar* 
den designs with appropriate background 
settings. In addition plans are being 
made for a series of twenty-one special 
displays in the larger Horticultural Build
ing for which the following schedule is 
announced;
Thurs., June isC to 9th—Irises, Snapdragons, 

private estate displays 
Sat., June loth to 17th—Peonies 
Sat., June 17th to 13rd—Orchids, Sweei*peas, 

California Qowers 
Sat„ June 24th to 30th—Roses 
Sat., July I St to 7th—Delphiniums, Larkspurs, 

Lilies, perennials
Sal., July 8th to 14th—Garden and flower paint

ings, sculpture, and flower arrangements 
Sat., July ijch to 21st—First Gladiolus show 
Sat., July 22nd to 28th—Cacti 
Sat., July 29 to Aug. 4th—Lilies, Hollyhocks, 

Hardy Phlox
Sat., Aug. jth to iith—^'acerlilies, water plants, 

fish, exotics
Sat., Aug. I2ch to i8th—Garden club week and 

amateur summer show 
Sat., Aug. 19th to 2 3 th—Asters, Zinnias 
Sat., Aug. 26th to Sept, isi—Second Gladiolus 

show
Sat., Sept. 2nd to 8th—Carnations 
Sat., Sept. 9ch to 13th—Vegetables, fruits, nuts 
Sat., Sept. 16th Co 22 nd—Dahlias 
Sat., Sept. 23rd to 29th—Roses 
Sat., Sept. 30th to Oct. 6ch—California Chrysan

themums
Sat., Oct. 7th to i3th““Florists’ Telegraph De

livery Ass'n. and Retail Florists

Waconda, came from the same seed pod.
The medal winner is a pink blend. 

The standards are a mingling of henna 
and yellow and the falls tourmaline-pink. 
The beard is yellow and the center of the 
flower yellow. It is 38 inches tall, the 
blooms large with slightly drooping falls. 
Ramcscs has proved an excellent seed 
parent.

It is a vigorous grower in all parts of 
the United States and Canada and a free 
bloomer.

Ramcscs is the third American Iris to 
receive the Dykes Memorial medal offered 
in France, England, and the United States 
by The Iris Society of England to be 
awarded to the outstanding Iris of the 
year. The other two Dykes medal Irises 
are Sidney B. Mitchell’s San Francisco, 
the first of the giant plicaia class; and 
Clarence P. Connell’s Dauntless, a beau
tiful red.

The selection of Rameses for the high 
honor accorded it came as something of 
a surprise, no effort having been made to 
draw notice or publicity, and so far as 
I can find out nobody ever thought of 
getting a photograph of the flower, and 
I have inquired far and wide since the 
announcement was made.
Duffy tells me he has grown Rameses for 
three years, and "thinks it a beauty.” 
One attribute of several of these newer 
"interior” breedings is that they seem to 
fit well over a wider territory—Cali
fornia, Middle West, and East—and that 
is progress. Iris Society Awards of Merit 
went to Desert Gold (Kirkland); Polar 
King (Donahue); Royal Beauty (Mc
Kee); Clara Noyes (Sass); Chromylla 
(Loomis).

D
Sat., Oct. 14th to 20th—Orchids and Lily*of-the* 

valley
Sat., Oct. 21 St to Nov. i si—Chrysanthemums

In the World’s Fair of a generation ago 
horticultural displays attained a very high 
standard, and much good to gardening in 
chat section of the country is traced to 
the efforts then made under the direction 
of the much esteemed John TTiorpe, an 
outstanding culturist of the day. The 
progress to be noted in the third of a 
century since that time is remarkable. 
One of the more pretentious events of the 
current effort is the World’s Fair Inter
national Dahlia Exhibition by the spe
cially organized Central States Dahlia 
Society.

The Dykes iris Award
We would seem to be running strongly 

to Western interests in garden affairs in 
this month’s chat, for I now have to 
record the award of the 1932 Dykes Iris 
Medal to a Western variety, namely: 
Rameses, bred by Hans P. Sass on his 
farm near Washington, Nebraska. He 
conducts an extensive plant breeding 
establishment in connection with his 
farm, and has made his influence felt in 
Irises especially.

Ramc.ses is, so to speak, 3 by-product 
of Mr. Sass’ attempts to obtain a tall, 
large-flowered Iris of the variegata type 
in which he has succeeded during the last 
two years, but Ramcscs which occurred 
as one of the intermediate steps will re
main more famous than the variegatas. 
Its breeding is Baldwin X King Tut.

Baldwin is a very large dark blue- 
purple flower, on the border line between 
blue and red-purple with a background 
of Amas, pallida, and Caterina. King 
Tut is one of the most brilliantly col
ored of all the Tall Bearded Irises in 
brown-red. It has variegata and Amas in 
its ancestry. Baldwin and King Tut were 
evolved after a scries of crosses with the 
variegata type in mind.

The cross of Baldwin X King Tut was 
made when they first bloomed. Rameses 
and the beautiful dark red-purple,

Mr. S. R.

Here are three of the prize 
winning gardens in the 1932 
(Fifth Annual) National 
Yard and Garden Contest 
in which many types were 
entered. 1st (center) Mr. 
and Mrs. Theodore Tucker, 
Spokane, Washington. 2nd 
(left above) Mrs. Vivian 
N. Hoagland, Eric, Kansas

3rd prize (above) Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira B. Fryer, Riverside, 
California. These awards are 
in Class I, amateur, all work 
done by the family, and 
surely are stimulating ex
amples of achievement. The 
awards are made on selec
tions from the winners in va
rious local garden contests
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ROSE LOVERS
Look to Dreer’s 

For the fewest and Best
Our 1933 uiferinK!* of roMCH include, of voutm*. that lalCHt 
roHC McnNation—the new hardy climber, “Blaze."

Of viKoruuM eliinbinK liabit, with flowerx of hluziiitf Kcar- 
let, this remurkui)lc ever-blooming ntse is destined to 
|M*at the 1931 re<H>rd of that other hardy climber, the New 
l>awn Kone. Strong 2-year-«>ld plants of the “Blaze"—- 
whinh produces flowt;rs on both thi^ old and new gri>wth— 
are offered at $2.00 each.

At the same time, the New Daw n Rose—the ever-blooming 
Dr. W. Van Fleet, with its b«>autiful. flesh-pink floweri 
is offert'd at the redue<‘d price of $1.50 f^aeh for str«»ng 
2-year-uld plants.

Also, Drecr’s Dozen Roses—the famous, perfectly balanetnl 
collection of choice Hybrid-Tea Roses that will thrive in 
any section—are now uvailalde at $7.50 |>er dozen.

The 1933 Dreer’s tvurden B«M>k is free on request to those 
interested in roses, vegetable and flower sc^mIs, jM'rennial 
plants, etc.

re-

PiATMOSS
makes poor soil good

and good soil better
\^hat Peat Mohh Ih
Pcrliaps you have never heard of peat moss. Or possibly. If 
you have, the word doesn’t mean imything very definite.

Peat moss is a particular kind of peat. As peats are named 
according to botanical composition it might even more correctly 
be called *‘moss peat” rather than peat moss; because it is a 
type of peat which was formed from various mosses. Moss peat 
Is indeed descriptive and does clearly distinguish It from other 
types or different grades of peat—often erroneously called and 
often sold as peat moss.

Peat is found in all countries. And yet, the particular types of 
peat mos-s properly prepared and perfectly adaptable to garden 
use come to us, at present, only from Germany and Holland. 
It might rightfully be termed “decayed vegetable matter” or 
“humus,” in a state of arrested decay. A source of organic 
matter that is distinctly out of the class of just “humus.” 
soil improver free from weed seeds, highly absorbent and re
tentive of moisture, rich In carbonaceous matter, and free from 
harmful mineral content 
other soil improver.

What Peat Mohs Docs for You

HENRY A. DREER
1306 Spring Garden Street 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Dept. D.

DREER’S
A

ombined advantages found in no

’ I'riESE very Delphiniums we are 
offering you now, are the same 

choice varieties from old English 
gardens, that have won for us 
such a great reputation. They are 
the same lovely hybrids. The same 
full-rooted sturdy plants that 
have so unfailingly backed up our 
guarantee to freely bloom for you 
the Erst year. In fact, in some 
ways our Delphiniums this year 
are Ener than ever. Some are high 
as your head. Great sturdy stalks, 
crowded with blooms in unbe
lievably lovely colors. Order some 
at once. Now is the time to plant 
them. Tliey will start blooming 
for you in July.

Our new 193} Catalog is abso
lutely the most useful and com
plete book published in America 
on hardy plants and rock plants. 
Write and we will send you a 

copy at once.
Our guarantee of satisfaction is 
all the words imply. We guarantee 
satisfaction and see to it chat you 
get it. That’s why old experienced 
gardeners "swear by Wayside.”

Peat moss will prepare any soil for garden purposes and will 
improve the best growing soil, both juiyslcally and in fertility. 
It breaks up and renders more friable heavy clay soils. It 
binds and gives more body to loose sandy soiis. It assures con
stancy of moisture about the plant root level at all tim«. It 
acts as a reservoir for plant food applied in a form of com
mercial fcrtilixcr.

Never Before Such

DELPHINIUMS
At Anything Like 

the Price
Peat moss used as a Summer mulch does away with the back 
breaking toil of weeding and cultivating . , . adds a touch of 
freshness and newness to every part of the garden. No other 
one material available for garden use will do for the garden 
one half the things which peat moss does.

If you have never used peat moss a delightful experience awaits 
you. You will find it so different from anytliing else you might 
have used. You may use it liberally, confident of go^ results. 
Your garden will be one for you to take pride in—for all to 
admire. Don’t deny yourself this pleasure—this safety. It is 
folly to be ever tempted to employ a “bargain” substitute.

Why not, at this time, consider peat moss as a garden aid? 
Your dealer will be glad to tell you more about this soil im
prover and will gladly recommend how much peat moss you 
siiould use for your particular type of soil. Wc, too, offer to 
lend our aid.

Fine
KTOWtll
pent from 
whicb our 
product is 
made and 
coarae from 
undesirable 
pi>at is UikcD

new
moes

BducatloDsJ AdT. * Rranreb Dspu

PEAT IMPORT CORPORATION
(iuslllr aanaan k Hollaod Past Uoaa
YORKNEW

These are Che Wrexhin Hybnd Odphirv 
lums. Pine Cwov<ar-ald dump*, j plants 
tor $1. la for 3y 35 for 3r. too pUna 
tor)ao. Justhalfthepnce tbeyumicobe.

W0\|,ride Q<krden«r
12 Mentor Avenue, Mentor, Ohio 

Oumers: Elmer H. Schultz and /. /. Grullemans 
AMERICA’S FINEST PLANTS AND BULBS

*
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Rhododendrons need less care than most plants
[Continued from page 223]^\SFACr/Q

This Rose Bay correctly cared 
for has bright dark gloss to the 
leaves, long shoots of yearly 
growth and generous white or 
pinkish flowers about July first.

Only a little less hardy is the 
Catawaba Rhododendron, with 
purple-pink bloom in June. Not 
nearly so much shade is required 
for this species, which in many 
places will stand full sunlight if 
the wind is kept away, 
shade proves better.

The small-leaved, small-flow
ered Carolina Rhododendron needs 
still less shade, but never reaches 
the noble proportions of the other 
two, nor has it the extreme hardi
ness.

Among the tenderer Hybrids 
Loderi (white). Pink Pearl, 
Cynthia (pink). Lady Mitford 
(peach), Broughtoni Aureum 
(yellow), Goldsworth Yellow, 
Doncaster (scarlet), Purple Splen
dor are a few out of hundreds.

Rock garden species include 
ferrugineum, fastigiatum, intri- 
catum, scintillans, chryseum, 
hacmatodes, cantabile, williams- 
ianum, and a hundred others.

Do not expect to obtain all 
these with ease. However, many 

available at nurseries

'4^
is real and lasting when a 
POWER MOWER cuts the grass

Half

are now 
specializing in this field, and the 
list grows every year.

Even the most difiicult and 
tender kinds may be encouraged 
north of their supposed northern 
limits in wind-sheltered spots 
near large bodies of water. Others 
do splendidly in mountain ravines.

Keep the list of special require
ments before you till you know 
them by heart,

There'S a feeling of real satisfaction when grass 

is cut with a Power Mower . . . it's so easY» efficient, 
quick. And it offers "hard-boiled" economy/ loo. The 
facts prove ill Write the manufacturers of quality Power 
Mowers listed below for details. They ore the largest, 
oldest and leading Power Mower manufacturers in 
the country and will not obligate you in any way.

Those who garden south of 
Boston, Rochester, and Chicago, 
or on the West Coast can plant 
the colorful named Hybrids with 
every chance of success. What 
the cultivated Rose is to the wild 
Rose, these Hybrid Rhododen
drons are to their wild relatives.

The trusses of flowers are large 
and plentifully produced in shades 
of red, pink, purple, and white. 
Among the hardiest varieties arc: 
reds, Charles Dickens, Kettledrum, 
Caractacus,
Charles Bagley; pinks, Roseum 
Elegans, Lady Armstrong, Roseum 
Superbum, Parsons Grandiflorum; 
purples, Purpureum Elegans, Pur- 
pureum Grandiflorum, Lee’s Pur
ple, Catawbiense Grandiflorum, 
Everestianum; whites. Album 
Elegans, Album Grandiflorum, 
Boule de Neige, Memoir. There 
are many other varieties.

Farther south and on the West 
Coast a great number of new and 
marvelous Hybrids, as well as 
newly discovered Asiatic species 
by the hundred enjoy a good pros
pect of successful cultivation.

1. Make your soil acid.
2. Do not dig. Mulch.
3. Fertilize with very old man

ure, granulated peat moss or 
other peat, leaf mold, and 
pure vegetable compost.

4. Use no lime, bonemcal, or 
any garden fertilizer.

5. Shelter from wind.
6. Give partial shade.
7. Never let the roots dry out 

or stand in water.
8. Thin the flower buds after 

transplanting.
9. Cut away flower heads im

mediately after blooming.

Observe all these rules and you 
can make Rhododendrons thrive. 
Do not object to the trouble in
volved, for when at their best, no 
evergreen is nobler in form and 
color.

IDEAL POWER LAWN MOWER COMPANY—Lansing, Mich.
THE MOTO-MOWER COMPANY—Detroit, Mich.

COLDWELL LAWN MOWER CO.—Newburgh, N. Y. W. Sargent,H.

What CAN I Do to 
Restore My E.awn?^’’

Any time or money spent in renewing your lawn 
may be utterly wasted unless you sow grass seed 
of know n quality and dependability.

Drecr’s fine, recleaned new-erop grass seeds cost 
no more than those <*ontuining a high percent
age of worthless ehaff and may be depended 
upon to prtKluce attractive, permanent lawns. 
The different varieties are described on Pages 6 
and 7 of Dreer’s 19‘W Garden Book—the “Book 
of the Year” for amateur gardeners. Sent free 
in U. S. to those interested in grass seed, vege
table and flower seeds, roses, ]>erennial plants, etc.

EldrtdftRAodeJendron tnd Ktdmit

HENRY A. DREER
l.'lOfi Spring Garden Street 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Dept. D

DREER’S
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RENOVATE
YOUR LAWN

$$
Henderson^s Lawn Grass Seed sown 
this Spring will give you a beautiful 

turf all Summer
The Spring tr<^atmc:nl of youi* lawn is the most important of lh«^ 
whole year. A good raking as soon as the weather permits, followed 
by an application of Henderson’s Lawn Enricher and Henderson’s 
l^iwn Grass Seed will produce marvelous results.

There is no excuse for a po()r lawn. It is only through not know
ing or not oaring, that home owners fail to achieve the same velvety, 
attractive lawns which emphasize and add so much bt*auty to other 
homes. Our Lawn (irass Service Department will leU you how, and 
HENDERSON’S LAWN (iRASS MIXTIIRES and HENDER
SON’S SPECIAL FERTILIZERS will make it possible.

THE HENDERSON lAW'N GRASS is the mixture that is best 
for general use. It is a combination of different grasses that are 
selec ted to do their best at various months of the year, giving a 
constant appearance. For renovation use one quart to each 200 
square feet. Pric^es (delivered) 40e p«*r qt.; 7.5c for 2 qts.; .$1.3.5 
for 4 qts.; $2.25 per pee.k; $4.25 per H bushel; $8.00 per bushel 
of 20 lbs.

Extending the life of candiesA radio tube for darning
To make candles last longer 

place them in the refrigerator for 
a few days before using. They 
will hold their shape better and 
will burn more slowly.
ASHTON GARDNER, HoHedaysburg, 
Penn.

I have found a burned-out 
radio tube excellent as a substi
tute for a darning egg.
F. N. ELLSWORTH, Port Eu’Cny
N. Y.

MRS.

MRS.

A sewing hint
This will be found useful to the 

home sewer who wishes to make 
the hem of her own skirt even. 
Chalk a spot, on a window sill, 
then turn completely around let
ting the chalk mark the skirt at 
the hips. By measuring down 
from the chalk mark all around, 
the skirt will hang evenly, miss 
H. EDNA BAIR, CoatsvHle, Penn.

Geranium in tea
I keep a rose geranium plant on 

the kitchen window sill not only 
for decorative purposes but to use 
when serving tea. I put 3 leaf 
on the tea tray and as each cup is 
poured I dip the leaf quickly Into 
the tea and out again. It gives 
the tea an unusual and delectable 
flavor. MRS. H. P. HEiL, Engle- 
wood, N. /.

THERE ARE OTHER HENDERSON 
MIXTURES FOR SPECIAL LOCATIONS.

^^How to Make a Lawn 55

Ia thr titir of one of our leaflets by Peter HenderHon, 
which treats <»f l.awiiH and Lawn Makiue, in detail—we 
shall l>c islad to i!«eiid this as welt as our "IlenderHon's 
Hints," without ehurKC if you will fill in the coupon.

A glass cover for dumplings
Dumplings arc certain to be

come soggy if the cover of the 
steamer is lifted while they arc 
cooking, and yet one likes to 
know how they are progressing. 
To satisfy my curiosity I use a 
glass pie plate for a cover. I can 
see through this and need not run 
the risk of ruining the dumplings. 
MRS. MINNIE KRAUSE, SL Louh,
Mo.

A soap shaker for economy
rA perforated tcn-cent sugar 

shaker filled with soap powder or 
beads will not only be economical 
but handy when washing dishes, 
silk hose, or small silk garments. 
MRS. W. DOUGLAS MERIWETHER,

Elkins, W. Va.

Send me your liCaflet. "How to Make a Lawn” together with "Hen
derson Hints” as advertised.

Nanje

Address

StateCity 33

Hard water rings
PETER HENDERSON & CO.

When hard water is allowed to 
stand in glasses or vases a white 
sediment forms. To remove it fill 
the vessel with vinegar and let it 
stand until the deposit is dis
solved. MRS. MARY B. NORWOOD, 

Peru, Nebraska.

NEW YORK Cn'Y35 CORTI.ANDT STREET
A birthday reminder

As a reminder of the birthday 
dates of my friends and relatives 
I check the dates on my kitchen 
calendar at the beginning of the 
year. As I go about my kitchen 
duties I am reminded far enough 
in advance to send the proper 
greeting, mrs. Paul i. miller, 
Columbus, Ohio.

Youll find eCery issue of The American Home 
aiiraclite— interesting—helpful

PRIZE DELPHINIUM 
FOR YOUR GARDEN

To flavor doughnuts
When frying doughnuts drop 

a few whole cloves in the boiling 
fat. This imparts a very pleasant 
flavor to the doughnuts, ainslee 
spindel, Tullytown, Penna.

Thre. fl.Mrout poch.li of »«ed, from th. (uiHy fomovs Wolkin 
SoRiuert Wruhom Strom of Enplith Hollyhock D.lphtntum, in o 
voripty that will fill th. dMir. of .very real garden lover. The flnett 
large flowering type to dot#) iimnenw ipikei. One packet of each of 
the following delivered, potleoe pre-poid, for $1.00 If ordernl 
from thii Adv. Cotolegue value $1.S0.

ART SHADES . .
DEEP BLUE SHADES 
LIGHT BLUE SHADES

A practical kitchen table top
1 find that linoleum is the most 

practical covering to use on my 
kitchen tabic. It can be cut to 
fit any size table. It may match 
the linoleum on the floor or may 
carry out any desired color 
scheme. Hot dishes and pans will 
not mar it; it is easily cleaned and 
will wear extremely well. mrs. 
j. PAUL PRICE, Greensboro, N. C.

S.SO Pkt. 
$.50 Pkt. 
$.50 Pkt.A painting hint

VALUE $1.50
Michell’s Free 1933 Catalogue

e Containing everything (or the garden, ond ^ 
profusely illuttroted, will be moiled oo request.

Before painting woodwork coat 
the doorknobs and locks with a 
thin film of vaseline so that if 
paint spatters on these parts, 
which it is very apt to do, it may 
be easily wiped off.
WAGNER, Fond du Lac, Wis.

MICHELL’S SEEDS
520 MARKET ST. PHILA., PA.MRS. C. F.
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building ^^materials^^ For a complete 
Colo nial home

COLORFUL
WATER
LILIES

FOR THE WATER CARDEN
If you have ciiouAt 
beauty, exquisite nra 
ending interest of a Water Garden would 
be too costly for you to enjoy, we urge 

you to send for the new 1933 catalog di 
Wm. Tricker, Inc., the oldeM and largest 
growers of Water Lilies and Aquatic Plants 
in America today.

In it you will find everything for the 
water garden, at the lowest prices in our 
17 years' experience.

Our new catalog describes and pictures, 
in natural ccJors, hardy 
and trooical Water FREE 
Lilies, and aU tyocs of new
water plants and oma' U ,mental fishes It tells Catalog

how to construct a pool, 
bow to plant a tub 
den, and gives complete 
cultural dvections. Send 
for your FREE copy 
nght now.

t that the colorful 
and never- 2 Side wall finish

es

3 Types of front doors,

entrances and steps

of windows

3 Types of shutters

2 Chimneys and
a

Typ of metal
and

es
gutters
leaders

3401 Brookside Av«. 
SsddI* Rivar, N. J.

3416 Rainbow Terran 
Indapcndanca, Ohio

tfflMTvEllGRKSs'

IPSI
M

2 pyramidal Arborvitaet,2Auetrian fine 2 White 5pruo«, 2 Jmpaneee Cyprete7* to M-;ouT-uld trem. 1 to 1 fMl. HulubI* 
tor toundiiilnn uluntlnsa. A srnulnr barsiln,

I COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE-------- ■
I fl to V yaaii. tixaivd. ITi to IH-lnrli, SI in I 

6-yonr trees 8 to 10 Inrli. 4 tor } I. J 0

10 JAPANBilB nABUUBHY, 3-yoar-«f 20 old. Iiesry and Hell bruncJiad, sprrlul
.1 HU(»l>unKM>nON, 1 to 114 feet, «1 25 
IMnk. lU'd, I'urplB, BU valiio.................. •ei-a.-
3 Mkko True-Blue UYDltAN'aKAS.
Hardy, blooinlng uleu, only........................

11 Afcsnrteil Itockpiy Kri-rgrauiu.............
13 Hardy Luiilru'S. mUi'd................................

A patch of green lawn/ 
large shade tree and shrubs; some blue sky 
even a white picket fence and flowers

51.10
Sl.Sn 

1.20
n 1433 Nuvelty FraKnint Pink Vlolola.. 1.20 
................... 1,2012 Hardy KiikIIsIi Prlraroaea, mixed..........  1.20

in Bad Di'iiiiiiiiUiiii. novpliy........................
13 Hardy Klui- Halrla Axuroii.....................
13 Hybrid OrInnUl Popplea.......................

3 Azaloii Mollla, iii atige, blooming <lxa

12 Burk Oardim Planla. iiaiorletl

1.30
1.201.20t.lli

11 JsMittM Exhibition S 1 .2 
CHR^ANTHEMUMS 1

tlveen ol loll llowert. illonma r| ro 8 InrAca 
loide. ilronae. Vellou, I’liik. /tun., 

Lni-ndir, " "
4ihl 2TI0 for Piwkh‘0 -ALL IN FULL COLOR!NEW MARKET PERENNIAL GARDENS 

6 Randolph Road, Now Market, N. J-

JUNE ROSES
will greet you In your garden 
if you plant Roses now, Sec 

;* Star Rose quality. Send 
for these sampici.

All parts are reproduced in their natural colors 
:ven purplish gray shadows have been captured 

where they fall naturally. In some instances, as 
with the shutters, a choice of colors has been 
given.

Every detail has been worked out accurately to 
the scale of i inch = 3 feet. The pasted eleva
tion, then, of a forty-foot house will be about 
13 inches wide when completed.

The creator of this cut-out house designing 
scheme, Harry A. Groesbeck, Jr., member of the 
National Alliance of Art and Industry, has 
worked closely with the well-known architect, 
Melvin Pratt Spalding, A.I.A., so that all the 
materials and designs suggested arc authentic and 
architecturally correct.

Send 50c with order, to Building Service, 
The American Home, Garden City, N. Y.

$].00STAR 
ROSES for2

P
W Or*nebl«. Monthly blooming. 
(New 193S) Great, hill. clc«r cnm. 
ion bloomi. $1.00c8ch.

it Thomas A. Cdison. Monthly 
blooming. (New 193S) Immense 
blooms two-tone omk. S1.S0 eich. 

Also the latest issue ol**Moss Nsws” 
and the*^tar Guido to Good Rosos” 
for IGSS.
Star Roses arc selected quality plants,
fuarantced to bloom or your money back, 

ake advantage ol this ho 11-price offer now. 
Catalog In full color FREE on request.

THE CONARD-PYLE CO.
R»b«rt Pyla. Prea.

Wul Orov* tU PoHMk

GUARANTEED TO BLOOM
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Sehilmc't “Cnt-flawer" Callrctloii of 
10 ExdoUlte Vu-lctln toukUr lU 
home In » ulmple pottarr Jmr 

*kM of ^Iqne cry«t^ or k

suss'/s?. Pifiusr'SSo™.

LAUCsrt'R GIANT IHPEUAL. Oiorl*—RlMng 
freely from a buaby eenCnr the extraordinarily 
long splkea are crowned with cloee-Mt raceme* 
of a perfect clear roaa,
CAUFOSNIA GIANT 8DNBBINB ASTEB—The 
popular
fomia OJant baa produced this gloriBed form. 
3‘,a to 3 ft- stem*. Blooms In S^t. rkt. Me 
DAm.lA rLOWEKRD ZINNIA. ToBtll—A lovely 
warm shade of soft rose that will delight every 
lover of fine Zinnias. Pkt. SSe
C08N08 BABLY DOC'BLE CBE8TED. MaJ- 

sea PInk—Like miniature peonies on long 
stems: many fully double, others with crested 

dsUghUul pink. Blooms from August 
rkt. sec

GIA.NT VCIXOW TULIP POPPY (Bannemaa- 
Dla)—A glorious sun>klssed golden yellow, tulip- like poppy on strong stems with feathery bluish 
green foUage. Pkt. 2Sr
REUANTHUS DAZZLES—Magnificent daisy
like Bowers 4" across, borne on slender stems 
fully 3>s ft. long. Rich chestnut brown tipped 
with orange.
SALPIGLOSBIB. Schllng'i Candelabra flowered 
—Entirely new type. Like the Hollyhock a strong 
central stem rUlng from crown of rich green 
(ollsgB, flowers freely along upper portion end
ing in veritable bouquet of largest and most 
richly colored flowers. Pkt. g5o
VERBENA COMPACTA. Boyal Bouqoet -Sensa
tional departure from old types. Large flowered 
trusses borne on long stems with no straggling 
side shoots. Pkt. SOc
LCPTNIT8 HARTWEGI GIANT8—A marked Im- 
provement on annual Lupins furnishing vigorous 
spikes from 3-4 ft. high. In assorted colors, blue 
predominating. Pkt soc

Pkt. 36c

A little rock garden Sunshine Aster crossed with the Call-

Mrs. Francis P. Hallinan
centers of until frost.

Wi DEcroED to add a rock 

garden in a place viewed 
from the sunporch. Along the 
border there was a planting of 

evergreens and a few Flowering 
Crabs which served nicely as a 
background for our garden, a 

space of about twenty by thirty 
feet.

drainage, then finer gravel and 
stone chips and lastly a mixture 
of screenings, grit, and one tench 
part leaf-soil. A few of the al- 
pines responding to this treatment 
are Campanula allioni, Dianthus 
neglectus, Armeria caespitosa, the 
Edelweiss, some choice Androsaces, 
Encrusted Saxifrages, and a native 
Pentstemon.

Spaces such as around stone 
seats and among the cracks and 
crannies of steps always lend 
themselves well to the planting of 
the smaller things, such as Arc- 
naria balearica and caespitosa, the 
various creeping Thymes, Erinus, 
and the Mossy and Encrusted Sax
ifrages. All these are now creep
ing up and over the rocks in the 
prettiest way imaginable, making 
most attractive moss-like carpets.

Raising alpines from seed is not 
at all impossible. In fact, the 
previous February (having this

raised from seed. Some of these 
were in bloom the following year!

For a *‘first-year garden” the 
progress is quite remarkable, and 
the garden is rich in bloom. An 
effective color scheme of pink, 
blue, lavender, and of course 
white is being worked satisfactor
ily. Mid-September one finds the 
garden aglow and worthy of note. 
Gentiana sino-ornato, the dainty 
Aethionemas, Primula f arinosa and 
cortusoides, and such a wealth of 
Violas, Apricot Queen and Jersey 
Gem being particularly attractive. 
Nothing can be sweeter than the 
little clusters of Alpine Poppies 
so daintily snuggling against the 
rocks. All 
was sweet with its tidy tufts of 
alpine Pinks, Phlox diffusa, Prim
ulas, Violas, and the interesting 
Dryas octopctala with large 
creamy blossoms and fluffy seed.

A few suitable annuals may be 
an important factor in any rock- 
garden. Here we have the tiny 
star blossoms of lonopsidium 
acaule, Leptosiphon rosea, the 
glorious gentian blue of Anagal- 
lis, and some charming little 
Asters of trailing habit with flow
ers of softest blue.

Several dozen pink and lavender 
Erychroniums among dainty foli
age of Ferns and Thalictrum oc
cupy one corner. Also the Gre
cian Anemone fulgens has its 
place as well as Daphne cneorum, 
loveliest and sweetest of dw.-irf 
shrubs. One of the finest blue 
flowered plants of this garden is 
Lithospermum prostratum which 
for its long duration of bloom and 
heavenly blue color, occupies a 
first place among rock plants.

warm coloring of winter 
blooming Heather, and Chrisemas- 
roses soon followed by the dcntic- 
ulata Primulas arc possibilities 
within reach of all. Why not 
have them?

Pkt. Z5c

The stones used in this little 
garden are the natural weather
worn, porous type; many still re
taining their original Moss and 
dainty Ferns. Drainage and soil 
are of utmost importance. A 
good soil mixture suitable to the 
majority of plants is made up of 
loam, leaf-soil, stone chips, and 
plenty of grit. For the lime-lov
ing plants nothing is better than 
old mortar rubble; other plants, 
however, may require nothing 
more than peat, grit, and leaf-soil. 
So in making and filling our gar
den pockets the soil most suitable 
to the likes of the little dwellers 
can be used.

Rockery building is a fascinat
ing pastime and one’s imagination 
and originality may find scope for 
expression in various ways. What 
can be lovelier than a miniature 
"waterfall” of Campanula pusilla 
alba? Or one’s thoughts may run 
to a woodland dell, rocky crest, or 
trickling stream and tiny pool. In 
our case a bird-bath placed at one 
side and at the top of the slope 
gave us a motive from which to 
work, and the rock-work sloping 
downward from the bird-bath to 
the boulders at the base of the 
lower step gives a pleasing varia
tion to the lines.

As another feature we have a 
real moraine, not very large but 
interesting, and many choice al
pines now flourish here which be
fore languished in other parts of 
the garden. To the depth of from 
three to four feet were first placed 
a good layer of rough stone for

1 pkt. each of (he above 
IB varleUe^—
B3.BS value— for......... .

Special $3.00
Tithonia Speciosa

SchUnc's Dew superb exotic—the eensatlon 
of two seasons an<! tneompol^bl? the moet 
remarkable annual presented Id yean. 
Briefly—Orows S-IO feet tall: dark rreen. 
deeply laclnlated lollace coverM with a pro
fusion of bright orange-red llowenH-‘'The 
QoldeD Flower of the iDcas”—Uagalflcent 
In bordsn.the gardensummer racket 7Se

9 HARDY LILIES
A sirmptiony of etataly 
grace and glorioue color 
to mark your garden with 

new beauty 
All flrst site mammoth 

bulbe
3 Regale (Regal LUy) 

white 
touchedtrumpets 

wtUi rose. Center,
canary yellow. 3-4 feet 
3 Asratam (GoM banded)—-Fure white 

Petals, dotted with maroon, banded with
golden yellow. 5-6 feet....................................

3 Bpeelesam Rubrain—A lovely autumn Illy, 
satin white, heavily dotted with deep 
pink. 3-4 feet........................................................

Sl.BB

31.36

SI .35
33.703 Bulbs each (!> In all) 33.50 

8 Bulbs each IIS In all) 38.25

^----

GREEN PEAS!
From June to August

Here's a eemwt!—an abundance of this toothsome 
delicacy le yours, all enmmer long If you plant 
all this collection, at one lime, right after frost 
Is out of the ground. Bach variety wlU ripen 
one after another in the order named.
I. Rohllng’a Pedigree Extra-Early—Height ft. 
3. Gradus. ur Prosperity—3 ft. Dellctotie flavor.
3. Kutlon's Excelsior—Height, I'g ft. Very sweet.
4. Dwarf Chemplon—1 ft. Heavy cropper.
5. Improved Telephone—S ft. Enormous pods.
6. Heraine—Height, 4 ft. The latest to mature.
Vi lb. each of all 6 varieties,

3 lbs. In all..........................
1 lb, each of all 8 varieties.

a lbs. in all.........................
2 lbs, each of all 8 varieties.

12 lbs. in all...................... .

Gentiana sino-omato in foreground 
and foliage of Primula cortusoides 
alba at right (Gerald Beebe Gardens)

garden in mind) many of the 
plants now growing in it were 
started from seed, the only re
quirements being an ordinary gar
den frame and endless time and

J51.75
2.75
5.00

Ftm Miveru onywAsre <h V. S. A.The
Gentiana farreri, Irishpatience.

Heath, some of the Dianthus,
Violas, and Aubretia in abund
ance, Ramondia pyrenaica, and 
many of the choice Primulas were

MAX BCHLING 8KCD8MEN. Ino. 
Madison Ave., at SSth St.

The Booh for garden Lover*—tie o copy
New York City
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MILBRADT POWER 
LAWN 

MOWERS SAVE EVERY PAGE
on wliicn these appear

and il's C \XT! ^
\\ V The teiieif eutlinq pn>n*r

* you ever used.
^ Cwtl wftKvwt WA.

CvftiJi Mcll buxlwfc tm«l iM »rta t<nM.

• WOMT IUS1» OK KINCH HANDS 
•CHROME PWSH •LlOHTWEIOHr

•UNKREAKAIU

• ntHEUEO rr women “HOW-2Are pleasing owners of large and small 
estates. They arc easy to operate, climb roMim K naco ro n AewcMno

At y*ur Mtlir't 
»t MM for $1 JO

MONCr SACK 
t NOT SATISnSO

MAW'ClO! (nuNr
the steepest hills, cut through the heaviest 
grass, trim closer around trees, shrubbery and 
flower beds than other power mowers. Sizes 
from 20 to 60 inches. Write for Catalog.

StM

M-\

KMILBRADT MANUFACTURING CO.
Ettablithmd JS9S ^0

Si. Louis, Me.S40S-04 No. T«rDi St.

Rock GardenFlower
BurgainH

COUECTK$]^.00$]^.00 1 ChoiceRt^0U0

r«^$LGREENSNever before Old your aarden money 
buy as frsat values as these; 
Gladl*la»'n{ty bulbs—all dlflerent. but

Sl.Mnot labeled—postpaid tor 
Ullaa—Two bulbs eaeb of Ulitun Secale. 
Tiknnum. Umbellatutn and Kievans, a 
bulbs In all. postpaid tor SLM
Pesalss One each of five named va
rieties. a deep pink, llvht pink, dark 
red. rose and white. Really a $3.00 value, 
postpaid tor tl.M
riUes—One each of six named varieties 
—a carmine-rose, white, red, pink, 
oranve, scarlet and salmon. 6 plants in 
all, postpaid lor 
Bstra Special O0 
vreat bulb and 
only

Bend tor special folder oflerlng hun
dreds of similar barvalns, with amazing 
free plant oRers.

The PFEIFFER NURSERY

AMERICAN HOME PORTFOUO ^ 6 ly S2.SO gn^W. Other smssiBU 
bsrssla lots, lO" sod Isrier, twice 
uan«i>UnLrd. Sl.tOap.Ceaiilae HiO 

qasUiy, ooae better st any price.
IlellveryiaAprO, ■afesrrlvslsssr- 

''' ssteed. Siallstofbsrfsliis.tvilcst- 
. stofssd booklet, *^lmplc LeL 
’ roaslaUeeel Evefgreeas"lrre 
y apoa reqeerc. Uet this seem 

of hoar to live yoer preatlses 
yesr-srouadebsTM. Wrlietodsy. 

/ D. MU. NURSERY CO.. R^„um
W SjMetelilll » Ltrint Orawrrt to 4. d«eriee—10S Cs^ St., DuBdas.U.

"•UswZe *shallNext month we
offer you a new service

home-planner’s portfolio For filing 
important building information.

Sl.M
All tour of above 

plant values postpaid for
S3.M

If 1 Had Only Known!4i ts

Stop raiainR regrets in your gar
den und begin now with results. 
Our new free Catalog is full of 
things you'd like to know, lists 
and describes old and new varie
ties of shade and fruit trees, 
shrubs, berry plants, with new low 
prices. Home and estate owners 
and Commercial Growers write at 
once.

Winona Minn.

urpee's Flower SeedsI
Choice usortments of 

^ favonte flowera, Burpee’s fiunoua 
guaranteed seeds at spccai puces. Each 

.-ollectian conutns ux dilferent colors.
How many of us keep complete files of magazines, 

intending some day to go through them and clip those 
things we want to save for future reference—and 
somehow never get to it!

We have in preparation, a new service for Ameri
can Home readers, and will announce full details, with 
photographs of the actual portfolio and necessary 
equipment in the May issue of The American Home. 
However, we have already completed the classifications 
under which all important building information can 
be filed for quick and easy reference and have so classi
fied the important building pages in this issue—keep 
them all for filing in this new Portfolio!

Superior in every respect to the usual "scrap book, 
this portfolio service will come to our readers with all 
the necessary equipment for keeping information in 
an orderly, easily-referred-to manner. It will include

BOlfNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES
Bov ]

GIANT MAMMOTH ZINNIAS
^ pnrAvCt for

GIANT CREGO ASTERS
Princcaa Anna, Maryland

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTORiiSf 4/ IViilH* KM far S0<
f] HALF DWARF SNAPDRAGONS
M « pnahtU Uutltw TOci) for tOf

and Power Lawnmower
A PfoKlcU. Prowa Pow.r CulU- 
v.tor forO.Hfnr*r.. Pnilf Oravr- 
nn, Tmfk»n, PloH.t.. Ku 
m.n. SiiburbanUt^i Cniiatry 
RM.li-ii .nd Poulirymro,

■■Mad Priai-EnT TifiM yX

Amarican Farm Machtna Co.
1091, 33rd Ava., S, E., Minnaapolia, Minn.

BURPEE'S SWEET PEAS
d pni'k-rtM Ivsfwr €Se) for SOr

DOUBLE LARKSPUR (Annual)
s paok4t» (vo/m 7itc\ for SOc C«t«IOK

FrM
ANNUAL PHLOX

< pariet* (valuo dOr) for Me
Bkfk dnft/treteol/eclioHs/orSJ-OO. Pottpaid. 
B^K. BURPEE’S 1933 GARDEN BOOK 

•ant frM on request.
W. Atlae Burpee Co., 733 Burpee Bldg., Phila. FA ERCREE.N ILLUSIONS

Do Cut Prices and Clever Wording Fool You?Pitiiiost FUwtr and ^t>«rsrMH

9m RHODODENDRONS lllneloo: H«l(ht i. lb* Vet n( trm rslQ..
Part: Z|« and Urn* nf traMpISBIins Br. two faeP you 
■hould kaow.

White-pink clurnpa $1.00 
Purple-liloc

WIIYT ■A voir' THK TRt'TH"
A P«aay pMicard wtll brim It to you. Mo oMIvmIob.1.50

2.00Red » WF.STERN MAINE FOREST Nl RSERY 
Dept. 34One of each $3.90 Guaranteed 

ImmediateeSect. Write for culturcand price list. 
Mow iHvor ahoeodandreti Norsory. Prtweotoa. W»«t Va.

Fryehurg, Maine

Gladiolus Book Free
1 Send for my new 36-pufie GLADI- 

ULUS BOUK dearribiiiK 171 ezqui- 
aite varielirH, many new. TelU how 
to grow. 4.') illuslratiooB. It's free. 
WritetodBy. Reduced price*.

HOWARD M. GILLET 
CladlaluB Sptcieliri

Now Lobanen, N. Y.

r959R •s hstMlendihoEr..MaciyctUk. Olay to um. Dom rzport Job. 
y too. £<op*«hrubolMkine BoRor. oie. Ml IMrbt nockot, W.iobt 

..Mid.. Lowt grIooB.
awanrs por booklcttoiwy 
PEERLESS TRIMMER 
Amorlean Moorlos. Imtum-lm 
2*00 Keheol M.. CMcaco. III.

rr utK MO
r A loose-leaf portfolio.

Indices, filing tabs, 
paper punch, etc.

The classifications, as worked out by our Building 
Service include Remodeling, Plumbing and Heat
ing, Hardware—in fact every subject on which the 
future home builder wants authentic, authoritative 
advice when he gets ready to build.

Iff ZN

Box2S2

CHOICE WILD FLOWERS

SPECIAL HARDY PERENNIALS wild Culombitw, Wild Rliw Iri., 
Nsuilroo. Juk- 
BmI Boraonwt.CBi 
tay M Itr B.N: » lor U.H.

Native Orchids
1 Cyprtoedlnmw-ereele—pe. 

bg.g.Bw—...cuhil. “ 0 ''f 
Mtcli ' 16 In Ul) f*r SS.OO. Uuy otimo. utol  ̂fro..

WAKE AOSIN raUM 
W. N. Wood. mcHana. Pa.

AffLha
rdinal13 ezch. Myrtle, Gaillardia. Dianthui. Sedum. Si.oo. 

I each,Thymui, Mazui Kugota, llelphmium, Shana 
[laity. At.2?. 3 each Phlox tub., Sedum, Wallflower, 
Oriental Poppies. Jil.^O. 3 each Veronica Royal 
Blue, Viola Morata. Geum, Myrtle, Ai.JS postpaid. 
We specialize in Rock Garden, Grouitd Cover and 
Perennial Plants.

- i *

I
HUGH B. BARCLAY

1299 Montcomary Av«. Norbertk, Pa.
Flower Grower
A nagazlna nwclally edited 
for gardenliiK entnaslBaU. 
iDtenaely pcacUcol. Kiimi- 
laciiiK and belpfuL TeLii yon 
Bll about Flowera. Each laatM 
coBialiia roore facta on Sower 
gmwlDB than *ny other 
maxazine.Sample eopy lOo. Intra- 
duetory offer—•even monthi 
11.00. Addreei

FLOWER GROWER 
107 M. Bway.. Albany, N. Y.

llWter Lilies
19 33 COLOR CATALOG FREE
Hraulily luae 
Wslar l.ily Pool Corgea 
qulalietrainnee. Easyuieatelot. Cel- 
Kurole Water Lllie* noted for eaira 
herdlneas and viaor. Will thrive any
where in U.A or Canada. Sale delivery

small fmedeo wiib a 
color., ex- Watch for Full details in the May 

issue of The American Home!CONRLKTE 
bMXI.L
uluJl’i'mee CUARANTKF.D. I«2.1 C aUloatellBbow 

«o make a Water Carden: eare ol Wa- poaipeie ler I.IUea etc. Wrlie lor PRRir eofiv.
JOHNSON MrAm aORDCNS, boa 72. KynOS. Cal.
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Our insect campaign
becomes increasingly important

ternal environment just as much 
as good soil and feeding. It makes 
things easier that you can now^ get 
the remedies ready prepared to fit 
the particular case. The efficient 
insecticide must be more chan just 
something to kill. It must have 
a penetrative quality, or a spread
ing pK)wer for example, and if 
the pest chews its food it must 
poison the bait; if it sucks the 
plane juices it must reach and 
cover the pest itself, perhaps 
smothering or paralyzing; some
times a mechanical character is 
essential. All these things call for 
specialty products.

Just what the total annual toll 
of the insect host may be there is 
no way of knowing; but some 
idea of the immensity may be 
formed by considering the state
ment made by Drs. Felt and Ran
kin in their book Insects and 
Diseases of Ornamental Trees and 
Shrubs (Macmillan Company) 
that in 1931 alone the three com
paratively recently spread pests, 
the elm-leaf beetle, the Japanese 
beetle, and the European willow- 
Icaf beetle defoliated three quar
ters of a million trees In the 
northeastern states alone! Think 
of that, and remember chat in 
your own gardens the damage to 
the trees is insignificant in com
parison to that wrought on Roses, 
and Irises, and the multitude of 
vegetables. The book just re
ferred to is the latest general 
compendium of information on 
its subject and comprises in one 
handy volume of jo6 pages the 
up-to-date revision of the two 
separate books of the two authors. 
It can be had for $j-50 by mail. 
A knowledge of the cause is es
sential to the selection of the 
remedy, obviously.

Long, long ago the wisdom of 
^ the ages found expression in 
the adage:

"For every evil under the sun 
There be a remedy or there be 

none
and you will remember the saw 
went on to advise philosophically 
"If there be one, go and find it!
If there be none, why never 

mind it!”
It was a comforting calm and 
fatalistic kind of philosophy chat 
really left one complacently self 
satisfied by subtly suggesting the 
policy of laisser faire.

And in the dark days of little 
exact knowledge about the posi
tive control of the ills to which 
the flesh or the plant or anything 
else might be heir, it was possibly 
good advice. But not now! Oh 
dear, no. Research work has un
covered the causes of so much 
chat was merely mysterious chat 
the problem is now largely one of 
recognition, and then the applica
tion of the suitable remedy.

In the garden more exact 
knowledge of the pests that cause 
the troubles has greatly simplified 
the control, and then the manu
facturers have stepped in and ac
cepting the recommendations of 
research chemists have joined their 
energies in promoting adequate 
preparations for the control of 
the onslaught of insects, etc. 
"Oh, but we have more than we 
used to” wails someone. Well, it 
may seem so because we have more 
different plants and those perhaps 
more highly bred, so that they are 
perhaps more appetizing to the 
parasite—at all events we have 
them and we recognize that the 
price of good plants and good 
flowers and good vegetables may 
be eternal vigilance for the ex-

Protect your Garden as 
never before!
Another year has been added to the 
growth and beauty of your trees, shrubs 
and flowers. Protect it... guard them 
from destroying insects. For years the 
gardens of great estates and of small 
homes, of professional as well as amateur 
gardeners, of officers and members of 
the Garden Club of America, have been 
safeguarded against insect ravages by

USTMN tho |HanU
and more from you
sow.moHt, rnqueDtiy all the 
plants grown from aned.

ICCERJ 
ETTER 

GARDENS
AT NO 

GREATER 
COST

B “O K’’ PLANT SPRAY
Wilaon't PUNG-O haa a multitude of uses in 
the prevention atul cure of fungus diacases.. .. 
Descriptive literature on request.

DampiiiK-off taknt

Ansul
Fonnaldehyde Dust ANDREW WILSON, Inc.

DepL H-4Prevnnta damping-off, 
KronomicHl. For Vegr*- 
tables, Flowers, mwiIh, 
cuttings. Write for Circu
lars. Inomase your cropH.

Springfield, New Jersey

5l-lb. 50 cts.; 5-lb. $1.50 Postpaid; 25-(b. 
$5.75. F.O.B. Marinette. Buy only in original
puokugOH.

ANSUL COLLOIDAL SULPHUR
New and improved form of sulphur. Coiilrobi 
Hliit-k S^l of Roses; also. Mildew and other 
Plant Diseases. Pleasuiil and safn to use any 
time. Controls Red Spider and Scale Insects.

^ YOU CAN ALMOST

HEAR THE GRASS
GROW

Home Garden Tube 75cts.. makea 20 gals. 
spray;5-lb. Bottle $1..50; 6-lb. $3.00 noatpai<l: 
2.5-lb. Keg $6.75, F.O.B. Mnrinette. If your 
dealer cannot supply, order from factory. Soiicl 
for New Idea Spray Schwiiilo FREM.

ANSUL CHEMICAL CO.
Marinette, WisconsinDeskM

destroy the Insects 
Buf’^teci the 
Children - USE

Loma-fED

Non^Poisonous^
That’s how fasi Loma dors its 
work. Frrd it to your lawn to
day. In two day.s, thr .starved 
roots are pepped up with new 
life. In ten days, the ^ass will 
be thick, green and lush. Loma 
—the perfect plant fwid—works 
magic on flowers and vegetables, 
loo.

KILLS \HilC\%-PRlSIOf

The Safe Garden Spray
t quarts of spray
le^s or direct tr

Is There a BEST Time to FENCE?; Pint. 7Sc; Halt 
rom us, postpaid.ft;lart. Si, makes t 

mt, JOc. At dea With a full Spring and Summer's enjoyment 
ahead, NOW is the BEST time to FENCE. You
and the children can have the lawn and flower 
garden to youiwelvei. without the annoyance of 
nuisance creating dogK, mmehievous children 
and evil intent intrudera, Prieea and other fac- 

tuTH are in your favor. Send ten cents in 
; ntampH or coin for descriptive booklet—' 

“Stew art Iron & Chain Link W ire Fences."

morris B. READE, tne.
^ll•vllls, N. J.D«pL A

ICES,Pleasure and Beauty
FROM A

WATER GARDEN
Write today for YOUR Free 

of our 1933 Catalog. NEW 
PRICI& on high quality 

Water Lilies, Plants for Pool^ 
Scavengers, Goldfish and Ter
rarium Garden Plants.

. hiniln loose andSOIL-PREP Handy noil. Jlreuks up 
hard, clayiah soil. Soil-Prep, ri«*h in 
humus and available fotgl, is far 
superior to lx>n«'-meal and luunurcs. 
Tenmsww! Cx>rj>oration, 61 Broadway,

The STEWART IRON 
WORKS CO., INC. 

904 Stewart Block 
(1 Cincinnati, Ohio1 New York, N. Y.

:s
(. i±iLoveland 

Goldfish Farm LomaGrowrra of Wottr Lilies 
that fro» and bloom

Loveland, Ohio
IlSSi V the scientifically prepared

PLANT FOODH
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fOBreens Reminders 
from a

gardener’s diary

FOR EVERY 
GARDENER

$£.00 (O' Tiraa to IIts-bL. ^
PlwiCod In tkn nornefy.
2 atiia SpruN, 2 Cklannn Arixn^ »Hn» Prmldnib, 2 Bioin Ori- 

•eln, 2 Donrinn ,
•pwHiMn CvorarMO* lor sroMp pin mine. 2-3 ft. 
Msfi. iMMiMHMa. »1.10 Mch. Many varMln.to PANSIES, rnOwl Bovnr.

mo ■tcuunn, htim.foi

All oocn ttnnn-

I n»in PmmIdnJIn

Whether your interest is in roses or 
rock 9«rdcns, the greenhouse or 
the vegetable patch, you will find 
expert advice In every issue of the 
Gardertets’ Chronicle, America's 
outstanding all-gardening maga
zine. Practical,reliablcandbmely, 
it costs only 25^ a copy or S2.00 
by the year. Six months thrift 
subscription, S1.00.

85'atnrkinan lio bud): 
Unldniunu pinata.
HTBRID DCLPRINIUMS. bony.

neun. dooMnnad _ Nfirlo.innrmlooaeatom.
tnOAin, rWd tfEOWB. OO

ooa-SLsSssr-■■•I. waom to pinnb. Ttn cAnm londa nnea
in altkar tba tardaf or rockoty *”irnm alj-----
Mrr. nald-crewn Plaacn. 85'

APRIL. Outdoor planting time 
\ is here, and what a relief 

not to be caught without my 
notes. Before I started gardening 
by means of chart and well-de
vised program, gardening was 
just a hit-or-miss proposition for 
me. I never knew where I stood.

10. Harden off vegetable plants 
started in frame or indoors.

11. Sow Snapdragon, annual 
Phlox, Verbenas, Ageratum, and 
other half hardy annuals in hot
bed.

PWd.On«n PSKENtniU. Ptanta T'lninlao Aao) 2B -------- '• SlJTfcoOD. p2

tVXRTTMIM OUAKANTCCD. 2SO AOKS 
Ordfr No^ for Spring Dtlirtry 
BARGAIN PRICE LIST FREE

ADOLPH FISCHER NURSERIES
EASTON. PA.Ev«r^««n D«pL 48

PCmh Add ttmfrr Pmokimt Ord*r. GARDENERS’
CHRONICLE12. Prune grape vines and 

orchard fruits. Dig around and 
fertiliix everything.

13. Set out plants and bulbs 
that were forced indoors and have 
bloomed already.

14. Divide and reset perenniaLs 
that have been in one place three 
years.

NEW AND RARE

Garden
Aristocrats

5S8-A Flhfi Av«., N«w Yoric Olv

But the experience of years has 
shown Golden Rule Dahlia Farm

Harley T. Peck, Lebanon, Ohio

We are pioneers in large Dahlias for 
the Middle West. Quality and ser
vice guaranteed.

that preparednessmeIHwdtratBd Me* Ust PrM
counts.

When I started my garden I 
didn’t know what to do next, but 
it had paid me to keep a careful 
record of past years’ activities.

“Hie garden’s uncovered, so 
what now? What’s to be planted 
outdoors this month? Better get 
seeds ready.

Flcwers: Annual Phlox, Snap
dragons, Verbena, Ageratum, 
Mignonette, DIanthus, Cosmos, 
Gypsophila, and Eschscholtzia.

Vegetables: Beans, Beets, Brus- 
sels-sprouts, early Cabbage, Car
rots, Cauliflower, Lettuce, Onions, 
Parsley, Parsnips, Peas, Potatoes, 
Celery, Cress, Kohlrabi, Radishes, 
Spinach, and early Turnips.

And in the hotbed: Heliotrope, 
Asters, Petunias, Cucumbers, 
Egg-plant, Melons, Peppers, and 
Tomatoes.
April i. Ought to transplant 
Cabbage and Cauliflower from 
frames into the garden. Start 
seeds in frame in places left 
vacant by plants removed (peren
nials and vegetables).

2. Clean up the perennial bor
der and rock garden. Trim off 
the dead stakes.

3. Dig flower beds.
Sweet-peas overnight, to plant to
morrow.

4. Plant those Sweet-peas. 
Give lawn application of Vigoro, 
Loma, or boncmcal.

5. Prune Roses (Hybrid Teas, 
Teas, and Hybrid Perpetuals).

6. Plant Roses.
7. Set out new shrubs and trees.
8. Give application of plant 

food to shrubs, border perennials. 
Peonies, Tulips, and Narcissus.

9. Sunday, and a long day to 
do things. Plant vegetable seeds. 
Plan for successive sowings of 
Beets, Peas, Beans, Radishes, 
Lettuce, and Sweet Corn. Watch 
for insects on fruit trees, and get 
out spray gun.

Show yoHr !ri*odi chn* color- 
lul fiweinteog r&rc pUntk in

E<ir Cordon. Tboy an dli.
toot. Moncy.tdrlac ba- 

cau«e we stow them. Send 
lor yours TODAY.

BIm ^rneo. Bhioot of nU. Oar
* Rero'Krleei'SyontTeeiio. Yowo oiulj oolnee 
S only. Ouobio■ tUd UolphlMum, Ctdlc typo.yisisifsMrRidfe r*
bo SirSUlCrlr sa *"•

1 N<
1.001.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

free CaXalofue Now Ready
15. Take cuttings of peren

nials. Put them in sand box.
16. Prune out all rose parts af

fected with canker. Time to give 
lawn top dressing if it’s been for
gotten before.

17. Go over flower beds, spad
ing thoroughly. Rake well until 
soil is fine.

18. Give Roses some bordcaux 
mixture. Rub sprouts from trees 
as they appear.

19. Sow flower seeds.
20. Spray everything as di

rected in the chart.
21. Mow lawn. Don’t wait 

until grass grows tall.
22. Plant some Lilies.
25. Prune Forsythia and other 

spring flowering shrubs as soon as 
they have finished blossoming.

24. Plant Gladiolus cormcls in 
rows, for growing on the next 
crop of corms. Plant Galtonias 
and Tuberoses.

25. Transplant shrub Altheas, 
Flowering Dogwood, Buddleia, 
Hawthorn, Weigela, Rhododen
dron.

IMPERIAL DELPHINIUMS
□linnUe Mneki—imnen** btnomi—rnyMt 
bMulT. W oolon nod thnOw Vw ouv 
•Mdrt liii(liib Mrnina- Knla dall'mjr 
to lUnatlc 06WI- liaads and planta yuap- 
nninnd. Pkt. 390 MSda $1: <kK) mrit II. 
Blnoiiitnc aiaa planta. 11. par dcK: $' par 
90: IIX par hiindrad. (rnrrlii«a paul
Oil JOO). Kztm plaoij II yon maDtiuo 
AmaWdM iioMa.

U»c>niv«n Nuracru 1-0. Honalield. Pn

Strawberry Quality 
Never Before Attained
We conalder TAIRFAX And DORSETT the most 
Imporunt new vATleues aince Premier. The? eec 
A new iUndArd In deeaert ouAlity. Early, perfect, 
proUBe. Both are fully aeacrlbed In our 1S33 

“Book of Berries.'' also other 
Important Strawberry varleUes.

|m||KI K. m:Ai.KV
Xniitmipr Orauwr. I'liyHllup. W a«ta.

Unusual—Interesting—Catalog
Different—Because it offers seeds of only 
Unusual Plants, containing possibly the 
largest available list of Wild Flower and 
.American Alpine seeds. Write Dept. E.

REX. D. PEARCE

fi aaa-. ■ AT. VAIttPAX aftd SO SPECIAL: OORSCTT piema.
>3.00. ooatoald.

Ordrr/r.mi tAti oda, or wnta Kadati 
/or Book, f‘RI£tl.

The W. F. ALLEN CO. 
las Market St. Sallebury, Md.

Merchantville New Jersey
Splendid Crop

BulbM in a Oaas 
All Their Own”

Will aoon prove their luperiorqual- 
Itiea in the fardeniorour custoineri 
rver^here. Free cetaloK ready in 
April. Write for it today.

ZANOHKKCKN BROS. 
Tulipdom," Oynt^rBay. N. Y.

lor Winter, Spring I
Grow Uuahrooma In 

oallar nr ahad. 
a up bj 229 a >Mak 

^nwra.Fnmooa WhIU
Ouaan b^d. Ug da.
WHi WatallmhM. 
llluatrstari book fraa.^ NUW-wrtta tn-

1 ^

KKRICgS HUSHSOSM ] 
ISSOmiEt. LH. 

Bt»l. B* TireeH. Bm.

TIGRIDIA (Mexican Shell Lily)
with catalogue of hnuee aed 
aardcD
bhipped unpalnted at atnaaingty 
low pricea. Palat to tuK. Beaa- 

home—make 
money m our ageat. Send lOc., 
coin or atampe. lo eorer poat- 
age and wimpping.

Eaollc aumawr Soararlng bulha. Blinanmi nitae 9" tenm. 
rrom July lO Oetobwi. Oolora—jallnw. reaa and ararlet. ■Izad. Benutifally narkad oantera. idaaJ (or rark 
nnirna. 13 latga haka—HAS, praeaM.

himlture noaoHlea.

rilr veur own aSLI SEtBS B Vartatlaa—Agapnnlhua, aleireamarla 
Crclapwa, ByarlnUnu. Wild Qladlalua, Irla. Uilum. 
Wattnalaa. 3Se At.

LIST or XAlUC UrUSK and m i3 IIBRR; aant PRCE 
on iaa)naai.WAUKESHA FURNITURE CO.

Dep«. A-433 Waakesha. Wia. GORDON AINSLEY Campbell, Caltfomie

Worthwhile Flowermq
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET 

Write lor your Free Copy
La^eet list of Japaneet F1o«rcrins Quince 

(Cyrioniai in eeparaie ctdon.
Fraerant Shrub*—Berries attractive to birds.

3 WATER LILIES *3^”Soak
DUfarant calara. Ordae
and aaC 6 waur planu. i-----
(juarantend by Mid-Waal’a 
amac fiainaa laatar saidana. 
FREE lllaatnuad oatalae, law- 

, ^aet oneaa. Uninplata 
•alaeHoB nnoat water llUaa, 
watar planta. gold Aab, aulla, 
atr. Meaay.eevingcemDinatkin 
offara. How 
tub.aardan.

SmSoy'a Water *T-t 
Seward. Mohr.

Shrubs l~;i
26. Watch for weeds. Prepare 

ground for Dahlias, so weeds can 
be pulled out before tubers are 
put in next month.

27. Set out Pansies wintered in 
frame.

28. Fix lawn. Roll it. Reseed 
it. Give it nitrate of soda. Use 
sod where seed is hard to grow.

29. Take cuttings of house 
plants.

30. Follow spraying instruc
tions, and go over the list for the 
month to see if anything has been 
forgotten.

Watch watering, weeding, cul
tivation frequently during the 
month.—1. GEORGE quint.

A. M. LEONARD & SON rEst. 1885) 
611 Wood Struet

Iwi
Piqua, Ohio

Pwt. 42
DELPHINIUM

(bain with larg««t and Hnatl 
iridufcani shMM of blue 

bloom, (oma doubla toma with pink fiillflat, best 
sult^ to out climatle eonditloM. Heal and mildew 
rcsistanL Aua. planted leediinfs 1B for SI .00 post- 
paik 1 -v(. plants 4 for SI .00—10 for SB.00. 
CANTERBURY BELLS 4 eolots, 1-yr. planb 3 for 
60e-10forSl.50.
Satisfaction fuarantaad. Write for perennial cataloa. 
HEREFORD'S GARDENS Oakfeid, III

/earn to be a^LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT HYBRID
6 « At home, hy mail. Bi$ fleet. PUasanc 

healthful work. Ex

L
S200 Z week. .
lezrmng. Write today for detatlk. 
AIZUrAX LAKPM'APS aCUUUL 

Hi Plywuulh Bldg.

^ !>#• llR.

i :percs earn S50 to 
Manv earn while

, ' Grew Flowen dw Greenheus* Way
V AOO'A-IMIT STAKE AND PLANT m

Giver Real and Constam Support
EONIES^'^

Karibaull.

f
I

HaOrw mrw) Pzrlwrard uakrz. |aJviaii«l wwr 
iwz. zJjiMwhlrwki  ̂er lew arewms pkrNz. —gi- 
iiwmwclwpz. Cm be natj •» leap «r fall bnaili 
few IzmWiz. CiiiwwirivUJ by flewtrlreegu every, 
whew uwfvl. Mirz)ieiii»ve. Izzrifig' |1 per dm..
w. S2.ni loasT—SAUu greenhouses,
Bm N» 2 NAPERVILLE. ILL

Oka Ckarry, Superior and Splendid 
Plumt. Red Lake Curranl—many 
olber new (ruita and flowera.Catalog-

Brand Peony Farms, Inc
132 £. DivBMon St.e
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CUTS MORE GRASS
atm

lower
cost

Do you want a 
natural “woodsy” pool? A power lawn mover, to be economical, mu»t

be dependable. Lo8« of time and expensive re
pair bills soon eat up the savings in time and
money made possible by its use.

TTien you’ll want to make the 
plan irregular, and perhaps include 
an artificial little brook. When 
is a drain necessary? How much 
water surface to allow for plants 
and shrubs? What labor and ma
terials arc needed for excavation 
and construction of it? These

Jacobsen Mowers are designed 100% as power 
mowers. They are built to give years of trouble- 
free service. Each part is carefully engineered 
and accurately balanced with every other part 
to provide the utmost In dependable perform
ance. easy handling and low cost operation.

are the things important to know 
before you actually start to build 
that pool, the kind of information 
that will save you many heartaches 
and disappointments, as well as 

It is the sort
Jacobsen Power Mowers will save on your 
lawn-care budget, year after year. There is a 
model for every kind and ssie of lawn—frt>m 
the 20-inch “Simplex" to the 66-inch "'Twin 
Gang"—in wheel or roller types.

saving m expense, 
of information you will find in 
this useful and valuable booklet.

Send for Free Catalogue
Sh.iwn above are two Jsrohsen Models 
—the ''4-Acre'’ wirh riding sulky and 
the roller driven “Estate’’. Note their 
extreme simplicity of design and sturdy 
construction. Mail the attached cou
pon for catalogue which gives com-

f
icte information of these and other 
acobsen Power Mowers.

Jacobsen Manufacturing Co.
742 Washington Ave.Making Lily pools and 

rock gardens...for 20^
Racine, Wit.

JACOBSEN JACOBSEN MFC. CO.
Racine, Wis.
PlraM send me your new catalogue.

Name
Addre«,POWER MOWERS
Cily State

Burpee's 1933 
Garden Book 

Free
sa

L *
V>

$2GREAT
DAHLIASf

(Value S7.3S)
Ow graatesl value of the year —Im. 6m to 
nana, Graai, Potosh Fed Dahlia Roots For 
SS.OO, if ordered (retn this ad; lass than 
third oF lhair catalog value. Maflad postage 
ptepasd and togged trou to none. Hate tttey 
era—loanr of them great pdaa wiiinen.
Jana Cowl 
Jarsav's Beacon
Avalon
CasparG. Ware 
Mn. Carl Salbach

Write today for your free ct^y of 
this complete garden guide. It 
describes all the best flowers and 
vegetables. 15s varieties NEW 
this year, Low prices, Hundreds 
of illustrations. Valuable garden
ing information. Over a million 
gardeners rely on Burpee's Gar
den Book every year.

Sow Burpee's 
Guaranteed Seeds
rsowiUf for 5S y<tAfT hast that
RTow, Lutb^r Barbank Mid: *'Tour 
catnloe In A jfHn. I coniidnr Burpa* 
th# moat
bouse In thp wnrMi

and S heUeTs that wonlrt 
ba tha Tardfct df tba pab- 

Hc at WHl« for
yoor (rae Oardan B<m^—a 

poatcard will do.
W, ATLEE BUftPCC CO.

722 Burpaa Bldg. ^MAtfalphla

Linoleum braced with wood making the concrete form
■r.„y ,• Gold Imporiul 

Clsninon
Qu«m —Garden BnuUful 
Fordhooh Victory 
Sunhiean's Queun 

OUK 1BS3 FREE CATALOG
profusely illustrated and fiticd with 
valuable dahlia information, will to 
mailed on request.

The two illustrations here were 
taken from a fascinating yet thor
oughly practical article on small 
pool construction in the January 
issue of The American Home.

If you will add loc to your remit
tance, we shall be glad to send 
you a copy of it, as long as the 
i.ssue is in stock if you W'ill state 
when ordering. Grow

Potash Fed'
.dahlias: DAHUADEL NURSERIES

3 other valuable
American Home booklets for gardeners

tUUmaytrotl.Be. A VIACLAND./U

Maks your fence

GARDEN Tay
15 Planting Plans for Small Gardens

Complete planting plans, actual fuscly illustrated with lovely
results and other valuable infor- photographs as well as drawings,
mation for small gardens, pro- Twenty-three pages of real help.

20c.
Enter your Fence Garden In our 
$1,000 contest—it may win one oi the 
42 oBsb prizes offered for the most 
attractive Fence Gardens grown 
this summer. Do you know what a 
Fence Gardenia? Every home own
er shouid have a copy oi our booklet 
"The New Styfe In Lawns." It tells 
oil about this new idea in home plant
ing—fully illustrated In color, with 
many helpful suggestions for grow
ing a Fence Garden. Write for a 
free copy today. We will also send 
you full details of our Fence Garden 
Contest. PITTSBURGH STEEL CO.. 
733 Union Tnut Bldg.. Pittsburgh, Po.

Wkdt You Ought to Know About Roses

J. Horace McFarland; J. H. 
Nicholas; Romaine B. Ware; and 
other famous Rose specialists con-

20c
tribute their knowledge and ex
perience in growing finer Roses in 
the small garden with least effort.

What You Ought to Know About House Plants . . .

Please send full remittance with order, to
The American Home, Garden City, N. Y.

10c

Pi^burgh
Fence
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Gardening (Cont.)

al^urtous NEwTypE

Olson Rugs
w > Mil ^

Building Materials i
Lawn MawertFirtpUKti d* Aeetuoritt 

Ue&tUmlor Co..............................
PAUIPAOR

. .239 American Farm Uactilne Co. 
ColdweU Lawn Mower Co. ... 
Ideal Power Lawn Mower Co.

. .339 Jaoobeeo Mlg. Co........................
MUbradt Mlg. Co.........................
The Moto-Mower Co..................

263
348
948 100 TliEE!^Hou3€ Bmidmx Material* 

johns-ManvlUe, lac.................. .985
Delivered Prepaid 
10 Varietiea— 
2 to 5 Y ears ....

»8353
Paints Cf’Vamithei 

Samuel Cabot. Inc ... 
Pratt it Lambert, Inc.

348
19S
338

Stro&i. weU>rooted, nuraery-grown little 
treea, ranging In height irom 8 in. to 34 
...... according to variety and age. Same
collection told last spring at 88.50, now 
lor limited time, only 83.98.
10 Sliver Ftri 10 Virginia Juniper (Red 
Cedar): 10 European Lareh; 10 White 
Spruce; 10 Bine Spruee: 10 Norway 
Spruce; 10 Uugho Pine, dwarf: 10 Japa
nese Red Pine; 10 Anitrlan Pine; 10 
Red Pine. 100 Trees in all.
Send money order or check today for 
83.98. It west ot Mies. River, add 3Sc 
lor extra poftage. We will ship by pre> 
paid parcel post.

House Furnishings
Portable & ^eady-Cul Houses

The Aladdin Co......................................
Lewis Mtg. Co.........................................

Roofing Cf iSAing/e> 
Johns-MonvUle. loc.............................

Windows, ^oors df Screens 
R(}Iscreen Co.............................................

in
.343 Drapery 6t Upholstery Fabria 

Columbus Coated Fabrics Corp. 
Martin UIg. Co....................................

Electrical Appliances 
Oeneral Electric Co...........................

338 237
236

239

196
.241 Floor Coverings 

Clinton Carpet Co. 
Olson Rug Co...........

339
256 WILMACO GARDENS

320 Woodridge Ht,
Gardening

Manchester, Conn.Fumilurr
W. P. Whitney Co. 41Seeds, “Bulbs 6i “Njsr*ery Stock

The W. P. Allen Co.............................
Gordon Ainsley ......................................
Hugh B. Barclay .................................
Bountiful Ridge Nurseries .............
Brand Peony Farms, Inc....................
W. Atlee Burpee Co...............................
Bushlrk's AQuarlum .............................
The Conard-Pyle Co.............................
Dahliadel Nurseries .............................
Henry A. Dreer ....................................
Adolph Fischer Hurserlee ...............
Howard M. OlUet .................................
Golden Buie Dahlia Farm .............
Elmer E. Healey ...............................
Healey's Specialty Seeds ................
Peter Henderson St Co....................
Hereford's Gardens ...........................
D. Hill Nxirsery Co. ...........................
Johnson Water Gardens ................
A. M. Leonard & Son ......................
Loveland Goldfish Farm ................
Uuhell's Seeds ....................................
New Market Perennial Gardens 
New River Rhododendron Nursery
Bex. D. Pearce ....................................
The Pfelfler Nursery .........................
Max Schllng. Seedsmen. Inc. ...
Smiley's Water Gardens ................
Adrian Smith ......................................
Thomsen Nursery Co...........................
Wm. Tricker, loc..................................
Wake Robin Farm .............................
Walnut Lawn Farm .........................
Wayside Gardens ................................
Western Maine Forest Nureery ..
Westhauser Nurseries ......................
Wtlmaco Gardens ...............................
Zandbergen Bros....................................

333
354

BLUE SPRUCE—IHosste Fumithttigs, Mitetllatseout
363 Jlistnie Mfg. Co...........................................
353 J. A. Wright * Co., Inc.........................

354
356 Dwarf Mugho Pine- Norway Spruce- 

Scotch Pin

6 Inches to 1 Foot 
Tall

White Spruce—Red Pine—336
354

Kitchen dt Laundry Stiuipmenl363 it 365
Second Cover256 Bon Ami Co....................

260 Clay Equipment Corp.
The Hublnger Co. ..
Kalamasoo Vegetable Parchment Co.

266
245255
236347 dt 248

Old Dutch Cleanser Fourth Cover354 60353
354 TREES FOR

*3-00 prepaid

10 Each of These Six Varietiei 
All 4 years old once transplanted. Many 
Other Varieties and Sisee. Ask for Priceel 

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY
Fryeburi, Maine

Food Products354
356 H. J. Heins Co, ... 
.349 National Biscuit Co.

331
330

and CLOTHING 354
263totheOim FACTORY Insurance
354 John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co. ..341 
.253 Phoenix Mutual I4fe Insurance Co.
.349 The Prudential Insurance Co. of America ..336

352

QiL&iiPhjcmZeao
(/ your local/Jof/ti-ayExpress 

Agency to call at your door. 
We do the rest!
Wc Pay Express, Freight 
or Parcel Post on materials 
from any slate as shown in 
Catalog. H'V have no agents.

Degi. AH 43
193

350 At iMHt!
PERFECT <;\KDF.N LABEL

Umi* wWs o>-.lma>y itmd pmial 
eKRMA.NKNTLY LKCIBLE wKboutpio- 

“ " in;Uoa la all we*ther>. sll soil*, all waaont.
CiinveaJcat ta um. Ample uiuklag apace. 
Writing horlsonuL Stlractlve and prsrtkal 
slupe. ^autlful gray-grees color bleeds with 
garden. MHikliigaeraaelile. A decided Ineo. 
latlon. Will Mlve sour label pratilem. 

fioriirr ansi Knrie tlnrstas SI***
MKND Kt>R KHBK »uai‘LEH 

lion tun ll.tUVITl'. sin aaln sinwt. Harirord. I'nna.

The
353

Miscellaneous354
353 Colonial Yarn House .........
351 Great Lakes Transit Corp.
354 West Unity Woolen Mills

338
.236

!
336

356
254

SAYFhrRVGS^AU (Book

Poultry, Kenncla Bird Houses
Jot. H. Dodson, Inc..........................................

250
252 245266
247 New Jersey Fence Co. 356

252 & 266 BERRY PLANT BARGAINS356
TELLS HOW 356 Publbhers, Books, etc. HA3TODON everbenrlfw agwwtMrrr alanU 

t.es; 26U. tr.wi. tooframlar. maaa»nra. Coi.ga^r Waah-

oa atHira fuur vartatiesaSd 40S tor bwirlBcaliepiaBa. Modi 
kiwM In lOUO Inta. IS Simbarb and 60 AaMragaa Sl.OU; 12 
g.yaarlMrraV H. 1| .00: • 2-yaor Cooco^ Hoo 8 2-yoar 
Nlsan wnlia Urap* (rtnnta SI .00. Coliir Cataker Pvaa.

roogcmlblaand marantaa IbVV aatlafacUOB.

too IMPROVED354By our patented process we merge, sterilise 
and reclaim the valuable wools in dis> 
carder! materiala of all kinda—bleach out 
the old colors, re-spin, re-dye and weave 
IN A WEEK into modern new, seamless, 
reversible rugs in 44 exquisite Oriental 
designs. One or Two-toned colors, 
etc. Sizes for every need. Largest makers 
of rugs dealing direct with the home. Over 
a million customers. lOur 59th Year.)

The American Home ...........  240. 243. 3rd Cover
........... 243Andrew C. Borzner .........

Flower Grower ..................
Gardeners' Chronicle ... 
Frederick K. Oowlng ...

Qarders Furniture 9 Drc9r<t(H»u 
The Waukesha Furniture Co.............. 353254 354

.256 Ha.Fences
Pittsburgh Steel Co................................
The Stewart Iron Works Co.. Inc.

m>mb>r
WESTHAUSER NURSERIES353

Sawyer, Midi.Seboob Box 14
Gardening, Mtscellaneosu 

American Mushroom Indusirlee. Ltd.
American Peerless Industries ..............
Ansul Chemical Co........................................
Bauer Greenhouses ......................................
Howard Hammltt ........................................
Peat Import Corp...........................................
Morns B. Reade, llic................................
Seymour Smith St Son. inc......................................353 Shops of TodayTennessee Corp................................................................363 ^
Tobacco By-Products * Chemical Corp........... 283 Oomfltape Laboratory
Andrew Wilson, Inc.

Hcifniil lasscrs Farm's
I‘1:RE KKNTICKY BLUE 

<;rass

I.AWB MBd at ipstUl Uiw twites tot 
...imrdlate acerpUBte. Sjioe high 
quality. RetulU win delight yuti. 
CuHunl diiectluaa Included and p<* 
IMiid (SM of the Mint. River. Write 
torCaUlogue. Lba. Jl 00. 5 Lba. 

>0 Uw. 53.00.
W ALNUT LAWN FAK'M 

LexingltMi. Ky,

354American Landscape School
354
353

LOW PRICES Never Before Possible .253 Toilet Accessories.354
343356 Hygienic Produces Co.Women everywhere are discussing these 

finer type Olson Rugs that can be used on 
both sides—wear twice as long—are easy 
to clean—cling close and firm to the 
floor—and cost only H.ALF the money 
you expected to pay. Sec our Trial Offer.

^ Money back If you don't say:
Tbe softest, rtchesi rugs 7've 
ever seen for so liuU money."

W^rite
] or this 
.new Hook 
\on Rugs 
^andVee- 
^oraling.

347
353

.246
333 Nrw York School of Interior Decoration ... .245 Koiit«> RA

UAKUh.N OF THE FAJRIES3 FOR $2.75 .•gular 
Prica 83.70 NEW EASY WAT1

Ln ARIHTOI'RAT aaten aod xInniiM. th» lirgral, wort 
growD. pav? the

way. ioM a<«aoa thay iwppt th» Bowrr •howi. Me par 
lariTB pai'krt. ■'xpamlvn l«U luiur. *Uo. th* »»ry
fli>Mt dmiW« Fmtpd cMinoa; myall* ii-aBt-d doable ttncki;

Iparroolal): acintilai*

danliog and amicinsll lieaulKul

?C|1 JUSTRITKFFi PIIMH-CLIPRub tie
. |R

Board

irlsol <ie|p|iintum; UiiMIsnt lupl 
In* At. msflBoliU; dslntlett ot lsrk»imr^ worwIrmiR 
f\owp»r%. 3Ac, rwr I»kt. AfprWoi -A |»nrroii» pscliKrf p*rh 
of a'ovB, iiilxMl eolora. 81.86. ill aaeda r'laranttad. 
CratlU for «' rtaya. MetUion Jmeriran harm. 
IIrnlry*« Siva-cially Soeda, I’uyullup. Waiih.

01I Pit* Back of Moulding
If your 10c aUMPlTSlittlFMStlKWOORMUlDINGI^^teS

................. ’ ..ii.tij iiriTniTf m~7 rn aora\\\\\'\ \ \ \W Seudisoet Ava.,Chlcase. 111.

laoJer Wran ur Blof BM 
(apaa\/'g wAiolil
Hand you parcel

S HiMYc

Robin 7
LetSEND NO MONEYi\ In luBtrated, Deaimied by loading raburellita tn atLrvt nong birds. Pay Poatman 88.7b plua amiill m. o. f»« on oallv^; 

MoMy-bacH guarMUae. tVimclele catalng Kunom Uncraft Garden Pumlture. U-r. Naw Jaceay Vance Uv.. 20U Logan 
Ava„ Uarlingtiu^ N- J-

Color

r WATER LILIES 
ROCK GARDEN PLANTS 

FANCY and TROPICAL FISHES

Home MolnIcnarKt—fniteori and out—compleitlu 
trad tn entry is*ue of THE AMERICAN HOME

cop.

260 Home Plans $3.00 Postpaid
We wUl tell you how to beautify your yard 
inexpensively. Charming effects at little coat. 
Write today for our free illustrated catalog.

B U S K 1 R K’S
Box 340 * Independence. Ohio

600 photos and floor 
plans of btenscly inter
esting American and 
English cofonial home*, 
cottages and bungalows 
coating from Sl.OOO to 
S30.000. Siae of rooms 

and building, approximate coat to build and 
cost for plans and specificationa. New book 
of 60 designs of mediuir coat American and 
English colonials and other attractive homes 
SI .00; both books $3.50. You cannot afford 
to build or remodel until you have seen these 
books.

f Mall ^
' coupon or postal

AQUARIUM

OLSON RUG CO. [CHICAGO N6V/YOftK SAN MANCISCO - 
MaiMe 2900 N. Crawford Av., A-97,Chica9o ; 
nentlemen: Mail me your big tnoney-naving ; 
RUGBooKFREE,and5I/RPRJi£OJ»/'ER. •

EXHIBITION DAHLIAS IZ FOR $3.00
Kathleen N.rrU Maralon
Jane Cowl Treaaare laiaD.
Ktm Midas City sf TrenUn

and alx other beauties. Above worth 810.00 
at regular prlcas bul on account ol the oc- 
preeston 1 have cut my prices In order to 
move my large stock. This coUectum will 
give you a garden full ol beautiful flqwm 
both aa to stae and different eelm and the 
latest varieties grown. Order at once as my 

supply U limited.
.Adrian Hmltb. 15*4 Reward Ave.. Ctka. N.T.

Satitly Ionia le Lh. X'
the

:,1drying wnah evaely end •*<*■
PWde like aniMly ,ctwui.■W&ldia IM ombrelle toMfHVearey. 184ft.

AnM lino. Tume le ooly 14
ONR PLACE ft.ofaeee*. Dom>«my,wltb 

BNTnR 'fearlSttWr
WASH Cedar falle

Name mi
Address__

I FREDERICK H. GOWING, ArehHaet
Boston, Mass.

.Slate.S Town.
WeeaaaeeoiMBciirreiaHr UM, Mson kue c.".. 101-A Tfeiaonl Streetao



^More Xhan 25,000 Sold
to American Home Readers

These booklets were prepared as a special service for our readers and have proven to be tremendously popular.

Al.any Do You AV^ant?How

THE AMERICAN HOME HOSTESS B(X)K
Emily Post and others on correct etiquette of home enter
taining, silver etiquette, etc.

HOW TO MAKE SLIP COVERS & DRAPERIES
Famous interior decorators describe in detail how to make

firofessional-Iooking covers and draperies. Profusely il- 
ustrated.

Any one

10c WHAT YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ABOUT HOUSE PLANTS
A valuable handbook of what to grow and how to grow 
house plants under difficult conditions.

SUMMER CAMP AND LOG CABIN PLANS
Comfortable, inexpensively built summer camps and log 
cabin plans, specifications, costs, etc.

Postpaid

14 SMALL GARAGE PLANS
Specially designed one- and two-car garages of every type, 
material, style, etc.

Or Pliese, at tke Prices Quoted
15 PLANTING PLANS FOR SMALL 

GARDENS ........................................
135 AMERICAN HOME RECIPES AND 

MENUS......................................................20c 25c
Recipes by Alice Foote McDougall; Louise 
Gibbons Gurnee; Emily Post and others. 
44 pages, profusely illustrated.

Complete planting plans drawm to scale, 
with actual results and other valuable 
information. Beautifully illustrated.

58 HOUSE PLANS 60c
Houses of every type, stvle, and size de
signed by famous arcTbitects, costing 

over to build. Complete 
floor plans, costs, etc. 72 pages.

WHAT YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ABOUT 
ROSES.......................................................... 20c

J. Horace MacFarland; J. H. Nicolas; 
Romaine B. Ware; C. E. F. Gersdorff and 
other famous Rose specialists.

$10,000 and

85 SMART INTERIORS 55c
Smart, simple interiors by famous decor
ators. 48 pages, beautifully illustrated 
with color schemes, descriptions, etc. An 
invaluable handbook, with original, prac
tical ideas for every room in the house. 
Profusely illustrated.

MAKING LILY POOLS AND ROCK 
GARDENS........................................ 20c

Complete, detailed construction informa
tion with appropriate plantings for small 
pools and realistic rock gardens.

PERIOD FURNITURE COURSE 35c
Covers every imp>ortant furniture period, 
with a story of their famous designers. 
Illustrated with drawings of rare museum 
originals, photographs of modern repro
ductions. 28 pages, all illustrated.

28 HOUSE PLANS 40c
Houses costing under $10,000 to build, 
with complete floor plans, costs, etc. 
Designed by some of America's best- 
known architects. 36 pages.

SEND YOUR ORDER, WITH RExMITTANCE, TO

Homemerican
GARDEN CITY, N. Y.



You wili find this Old Dutch
Rubber Cleaning Sponge

convenient and practical.
Use the coupon below.

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
cosfs less fo use because if goes further 
and is all you need for all your cleaning

Old Dutch Cleanser affords every housewife a 
double saving First: It goes further and costs 
less to use. Why? Because its particles are flaky 
and flat* shaped, they cover more surface and 
consequently, do more actual cleaning. Second;
Old Dutch is so adaptable, does its many clean
ing tasks so perfectly, that you do not need a 
varied of powders and cleaners. In fact, it’s the 
only tieanser you need in your home. Just think 
what an additional saving that is!

There is nothing else like Old Dutch Cleanser.
It is safe for all cleaning because it’s free from

harsh, scratchy grit, crude abrasives, caustic or 
acid. And, too. Old Dutch is always kind to the 
hands, and that’s another reason why millions of 
housewives use it.

Old Dutch is the one perfect cleanser for 
every cleaning task from mirrors, utensils and 
wood or linoleum floors to porcelain, enamel, 
tile and metal or painted surfaces — it cleans 
quicker and is the only cleanser you need in 
your home.

Buy Old Dutch Cleanser today and economize 
on your cleaning cost.

This If the Old Dutch Rubber Cleaning Sponge. Convenient end 
preccicel. A little Old Dutch end this sponge do e quick, thorough 

deening job. An ettrective bethroom ecces- 
sory. Send for It today. Mail 10c and the 
windmill panel from an Old Dutch CleenKr 
label for each fponge.
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 

Dept. 0664,221 N. LaSalle St. Chicago. III.

y—**

The Largest Selling Cleanser 
in the World

Address-
City- -State-

@1932, The C.P.Co.

THE coi/yTnr Lire fri rr. t.AKurn city, > r w vork


